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Song of the Eight Verses of Zhineng Qigong

By Grandmaster Pang M�ng

八句口诀歌曲 
庞明  词曲 

 

J=E 4/4   稍 
 
 D�ng T�an L� D� The head touches the sky, feet stand on earth.    
 顶 天 立 地 
 
 X�ng Song Y� Chong The body relaxes and m�nd expands. 
 形 松  意  充 
 
 Wa� J�ng Ne� J�ng Be respectful and qu�et. 
 外 敬 内 静    
 
 X�n Cheng Mao Gong The m�nd �s clear and appearance �s humble. 
 心  澄  貌  恭 
 
 Y� N�an Bu  Q� No d�stract�ng thoughts. 
 一 念  不  起 
 
 Shen Zhu Ta� Kong The m�nd expands to �nfin�te space. 
 神 注  太 空 
 
 Shen Y� Zhao T� Feel the m�nd sh�n�ng �nto the body deeply �nwardly. 
 神 意 照 体 

 Zhou Shen Rong Rong The ent�re body �s harmon�zed w�th q�. 
 周 身 融   融 
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Share the gifts of Chinese culture, benefiting all people in the world.

— By Master Feng Guang De. September 2007
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When I was teach�ng Zh�neng Q�gong �n the West, I started meet�ng many western students. 
All of them had been pract�c�ng Zh�neng Q�gong for over s�x years, and some had pract�ced 

more than ten years. They all knew L�ft Q� Up, Pour Q� Down, Three Centers Merge, the Body and 
M�nd Method, and La Q�, but they only knew the phys�cal methods of these forms. They d�d not 
know about the bas�c theor�es of the Zh�neng Q�gong system, how to organ�ze the q� field, or how 
to use external Hunyuan Q� for heal�ng. 

I watched the students do La Q�, and they only knew that the hands hold the q� ball �n front of 
the chest, open�ng and clos�ng very gently. They told me that th�s was the only techn�que that the�r 
teacher taught them. They d�dn’t have any �dea about the real power of La Q� or that �t can be done 
w�thout the form (movement of the hands) through mental v�sual�zat�ons. The students were also 
not aware that La Q� can be done w�th b�g hand movements, or that you can use any part of the body 
to do La Q�. 

I have read some Engl�sh translat�ons of the Zh�neng Q�gong system, and I am really happy that 
so many teachers have been work�ng on translat�ng Grandmaster Pang’s books. Some parts of the 
books are well translated, but some parts of the books are not truly correct �n the�r translat�on. I 
am so hurt through my heart because some of these translat�ons don’t have the same mean�ng as 
the or�g�nal books. In add�t�on, these translat�ons have l�ttle �nformat�on about the theor�es of the 
Zh�neng Q�gong system. 

I know that my own Engl�sh �s not perfect, but through the heart and m�nd, I want to �ntroduce 
the theor�es and methods of Zh�neng Q�gong to all my western fr�ends and students. I hope that 
when you read th�s book you w�ll benefit from �t, and �f you see some parts of the book that need 
some Engl�sh correct�ons, please help me by send�ng me an ema�l about �t. 

I am very grateful that s�nce 2002 I have had the opportun�ty to meet many western Zh�neng 
Q�gong students and fr�ends through Teacher Gu’s class �n S�chuan at Mt. Eme�. I worked w�th h�m 
teach�ng Zh�neng Q�gong for several years. In 2003, some of my western fr�ends started com�ng to 
Me�shan, S�chuan to study and pract�ce w�th me. At the same t�me, all of them started help�ng me 
learn Engl�sh and work on the translat�ons of Grandmaster Pang’s wr�t�ngs. 

From my heart and m�nd, I thank Eva Helleblad, Deborah L�ssom, Astr�d J�m�nez, Jan L�vely, 
and all of the students from the first Zh�neng Q�gong Teacher Cert�ficat�on class of 2007 �n Ch�na. 
I am espec�ally grateful to Eva Helleblad for help�ng me here �n Ch�na and �n Sweden as well w�th 
the translat�ons of the N�ne Character�st�cs of Zh�neng Q�gong d�rectly from Grandmaster Pang’s 
books. 

Most �mportantly, thanks to my w�fe, Master Xue. She has g�ven me the t�me to work w�th my 
western fr�ends, travel�ng, learn�ng Engl�sh, and together w�th me teach�ng Zh�neng Q�gong . 

Preface
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From deep �ns�de of my heart and m�nd I g�ve thanks to Grandmaster Pang, who set up the Hua 
X�a Zh�neng Q�gong Tra�n�ng and Heal�ng Center and gave me t�me to study and work  for 10 years 
at the Zh�neng Q�gong Center. Also, thanks  to Master Feng and Master Meng for help�ng me �n my 
pract�ce and progress. 

Best Regards,                                                                                   

Yuantong L�u        October 4, 2007
lzj444@yahoo.com.cn

Master Yuantong Liu 

Master Yuantong Liu (L�u Zh� Jun) was born �n L�ngshou, Hebe� Prov�nce �n Apr�l 1970. He be-
gan study�ng a trad�t�onal form of q�gong at the age of 8, and then later learned Zh�neng Q�gong. 
For the last 24 years he has been pract�c�ng Zh�neng Q�gong, and was a teacher at the Hua X�a 
Q�gong Center for ten years. He has also taught �n T�bet, Sweden, Malays�a, and Indon�s�a. 

He became a Zh�neng Q�gong Master after attend�ng a r�gorous two-year tra�n�ng program at 
the Zh�neng Q�gong Center. Master L�u �s also acknowledged as a Tu�na massage expert, hav�ng 
worked �n the area for the last 14 years. H�s Tu� Na stud�es were furthered at the Zh�neng Q�gong 
Center, and he currently owns the Ta� J� Tu� Na Heal�ng Center �n Me�shan, Ch�na.
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Founder of Zhineng Qigong  

Grandmaster and Professor Dr. Pang Ming 

Grandmaster and Dr. Pang Ming (Hem�ng Pang), was born �n September 1940 �n D�ngx�ng 
County, Hebe� Prov�nce, Ch�na. He was the Cha�rman of  the Hua X�a Zh�neng Q�gong Center, 
Cha�rman of the Board  and Ass�stant Ed�tor of the magaz�ne East Qigong. He was also a Comm�t-
tee Member of the Ch�na Q�gong Sc�ence Research Center, and Cha�rman of the Board of Adv�sors 
at the Be�j�ng Q�gong Research Soc�ety. 

Professor Pang was �nfluenced by the pract�ce of trad�t�onal Ch�nese med�c�ne, q�gong and mar-
t�al arts s�nce ch�ldhood. After graduat�ng from Be�j�ng Med�cal College �n 1958, he pract�ced 
Western med�c�ne. From 1958 to 1962, Dr. Pang stud�ed Ch�nese med�c�ne at Be�j�ng Ch�nese 
Med�cal Assoc�at�on and pract�ced Ch�nese med�c�ne at the same t�me. At that he t�me he started h�s 
research �nto q�gong. In the beg�nn�ng, he stud�ed Buddh�sm and learned Buddh�st q�gong. 

From 1964, he devoted more t�me to h�s tra�n�ng �n mart�al arts. After the 1970’s, he followed 
the teach�ngs of var�ous grandmasters of Dao�st and popular q�gongs, research�ng the var�ous Dao-
�st texts on q�gong. H�s knowledge of both Ch�nese and Western med�c�ne prov�ded a very strong 
foundat�on for h�s research �nto q�gong. On the other hand, h�s knowledge of q�gong also greatly 
�mproved h�s med�cal pract�ce. 

 In 1979, Dr. Pang founded the first q�gong organ�zat�on for the publ�c – Be�j�ng Q�gong Re-
search Soc�ety. After 1980, Dr. Pang cont�nued to research and to �mprove the trad�t�onal q�gongs, 
then creat�ng the Zh�neng Q�gong system. He had been to more than 20 prov�nces and c�t�es �n 



x

Ch�na g�v�ng lectures on q�gong. He was w�dely accepted and h�ghly respected by q�gong pract�t�o-
ners. In 1987 he became the Deputy D�rector of the Esten-Sports Fac�l�ty, Nand�ng Day Un�vers�ty, 
g�v�ng lectures on Zh�neng Q�gong. 

In 1988, he founded the Hebe� Sh�j�azhuang Zh�neng Q�gong College. In November 1991, he 
moved the Center to Hebe� Q�nhuandao and changed the name to Hua X�a Zh�neng Q�gong Tra�n-
�ng Center. At Hua X�a Zh�neng, there was a Q�gong Tra�n�ng Center, a Heal�ng Center, and a 
Research Center. In May 1996, the Hua X�a Zh�neng Heal�ng Center moved to Fengrun, Tangshan, 
Hebe�. In spr�ng 1996, he started bu�ld�ng Zh�neng Q�gong C�ty at Be�j�ng Shuny�. Between 1992 
and 1995, he set up the Hebe� Hua X�a Zh�neng Q�gong Tra�n�ng Center of Hebe� Q�huangdao. 

Over the years, the center has treated more than 400,000 pat�ents w�th more than 180 d�ffer-
ent d�seases, and ach�eved an overall effect�veness rate of 95 percent. The use of q� had also been 
sc�ent�fically proven and documented to be effect�ve �n treat�ng pat�ents, to �mprove the y�eld of 
var�ous agr�culture and poultry products, to �mprove the qual�ty of �ndustr�al product�on – at v�rtu-
ally no add�t�onal cost at all. More than 3,000 theses on the research have been publ�shed �n Ch�na. 
Between 1996 and 2001, he set up the Hua X�a Zh�neng Q�gong Tra�n�ng, Heal�ng Center, and 
Zh�neng Q�gong C�ty �n three places. 

Grandmaster Pang has wr�tten many books on Zh�neng Q�gong. He not only created Zh�neng 
Q�gong, wh�ch �s easy to learn and h�ghly effect�ve, but has also wr�tten the Integral HunYuan Theo-

ries and �ntroduced the use of the q� field to teach q�gong and to treat pat�ents. 
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Hua Xia Zhineng Qigong Center teachers in 1994

In August 1997, the man in the 
photo studied Zhineng Qigong 
with Master Liu, and he then 
translated Grandmaster Pang’s 
book, Elementary Book of 
Zh�neng Q�gong, into Tibetan.  
In this photo, he has given Dr. 
Pang a Tibetan scarf and is  
meeting with Grandmaster Pang  
to discuss the book.

First Zhineng 
Qigong Center 
at Shijiazhuang. 
October 5, 1988

Third Zhineng 
Qigong Center at 
Fengrun, Tangshan 
in May 1996

Second Zhineng Qigong Center at  
Qinhuangdao in November 1991

Zhineng Qigong City at Zicaowu 
Shunyi, Beijing in Spring 1996
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Grandmaster Pang with 
Masters Liu and Xue at 
their wedding ceremony

Masters Liu and Xue worked at 
Hua Xia Zhineng Qigong Training 
Center from 1991 to 2001.

Sep 2006, first  retreat by Master Liu teaching 
detailed Level 2 practice in Meishan, China

Sep 2007, first Teacher Training Retreat

China Retreats By Master Liu Yuantong 

Holland Group 2008 at Daoist Mountain

Apr 2008, Healing Retreat in Guilin
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2005 Theories Class in Sweden 2007 Body and Mind Class in Sweden

Group photo taken at the Ballroom of the Bayu Beach Resort Hotel                                                                            
There were 122 students coming from the TTDI Center, Singapore, Sandakan, Lahad Datu, and Sabah.

Dec 9, 2007 in 
Solo, Indonesia
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Many western students are very �nterested �n the Zh�neng Q�gong Centers �n Ch�na and have 
asked me many quest�ons over the years. Because the Centers were so very d�fferent from 

fac�l�t�es �n the West, people want to know what they were l�ke �n Ch�na before they closed. The 
follow�ng stor�es and descr�pt�ons w�ll help to pa�nt a p�cture of the l�fe at the Hua X�a Zh�neng 
Q�gong Center so that students w�ll have a better understand�ng of the Centers, Grandmaster Pang, 
and my own teach�ngs. 

There were more than 760 teachers at the Hua X�a Zh�neng Q�gong Center at the t�me I was 
learn�ng and teach�ng there from 1992 to 2001. The teachers came from many parts of Ch�na. Some 
were students at the heal�ng center and wanted to become teachers and to help others after they 
healed from the�r own ser�ous �llnesses. Others became teachers because they saw the great benefits 
of heal�ng that one of the�r fam�ly members had exper�enced. Then some people just l�ked q�gong 
and wanted to pursue the pract�ce for the�r own well-be�ng, teach�ng others �n the process. Some of 
the teachers were volunteers who were so happy �n the�r own heal�ng that they just wanted to be at 
the Zh�neng Q�gong Center. 

All teachers, however, had to take the 24-day heal�ng program at the Hua X�a Heal�ng Center be-
fore they entered the teacher tra�n�ng program. If a student was not completely healthy, they could 
not attend the teacher tra�n�ng program. 

The Hua X�a Heal�ng Center had two programs, one last�ng 24 days, and the other 50 days. 
Both programs prov�ded e�ght to ten days of teach�ng the character�st�cs of Zh�neng Q�gong, the 
Hunyuan Q� theor�es, use of the m�nd’s consc�ousness, and the theor�es and methods for L�ft Q� Up 
and Pour Q� Down, and Three Centers Merge. Each of these classes on the theor�es lasted 2 1⁄2 to 
3 hours. Both of these classes, the 24- and the 50-day programs, started on the fifth of each month. 
The teachers then had a short break the first of each month between the programs. The Center was 
closed for 1 1⁄2  months each year for the Ch�nese New Year. 

The da�ly schedule at the heal�ng center started at 6:00 am dur�ng the summer, and a l�ttle later dur-
�ng the w�nter months. Breakfast was prov�ded at 7:30, and the morn�ng class started at 8:30. Lunch 
was eaten at noon, then the afternoon classes resumed at 2:00 �n the afternoon. Class cont�nued unt�l 
d�nner at 6:00, then even�ng classes went from 7:30 – 8:30. After that, students frequently cont�nued 
pract�c�ng on the�r own, and teachers would often go to the students’ rooms and g�ve Fa Q� (energy 
heal�ng) to spec�fic students from 9:00 to 10:00. Teachers rarely went to bed before 11:00 at n�ght. 

Somet�mes �n the m�ddle of the n�ght when I was sleep�ng, I would wake up suddenly, hav�ng a 
certa�n student �n my m�nd and hav�ng a feel�ng or �dea about what they needed. I would �mmed�-
ately go to the�r room and g�ve them Fa Q�, whether they were asleep or awake. Many of the other 
teachers d�d th�s as well. 

Introduction  
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All students were taught L�ft Q� Up and Pour Q� Down, Three Centers Merge, and La Q�. In 
later years, Chen Q� was added.  The 50-day class also added some parts of the Body and  M�nd 
method. The Hua X�a Zh�neng Q�gong Center �ncluded the 24- and the 50-day heal�ng programs, 
wh�ch were located at Q�nghuangdao, and at Be�da�he. The Hua X�a Center also �ncluded a teacher 
tra�n�ng program and a research center. The research center publ�shed many of the�r results on 
agr�culture �n Ch�nese sc�ent�fic journals. At d�fferent t�mes, I helped do Fa Q� for d�fferent plants, 
�nclud�ng garl�c and wheat. 

In the beg�nn�ng, the Center only had two spec�al�zed classes. One was for the deaf, and the 
other was for people w�th d�abetes. In 1993, more classes were offered that focused on heal�ng from 
spec�fic d�seases. There was a class for heart problems, h�gh blood pressure, bra�n funct�on and 
neurolog�cal problems, skeletal and jo�nt �llnesses, and gall bladder and k�dney stones.  

I taught all of these classes at d�fferent t�mes, except for the heart and h�gh blood pressure 
classes. Dur�ng one class for gall bladder and k�dney stones, twelve people d�ssolved all of the�r 
stones from var�ous organs �n three days! All results from our q�gong pract�ce at the Center were 
confirmed by med�cal test�ng. 

Generally I taught more than 20 classes a year, wh�ch �ncluded lead�ng my own classes and 
superv�s�ng the classes of other teachers. Each day all of the teachers would have a meet�ng and 
dec�de on the best approach to work w�th var�ous students and the�r d�seases. I hear that the pract�ce 
of attempt�ng to heal a broken egg has become qu�te famous �n the West. Th�s started at the Center 
one day when a student came to me w�th the �dea of heal�ng a broken egg as a way to demonstrate 
the power of Fa Q�. I broke the egg w�th the center pushed �n, then d�d Fa Q� on the egg for more 
than two hours by myself. The egg returned to normal. 

Then I, and some of my students tr�ed the exper�ment aga�n on another egg, do�ng Fa Q� for 
two hours, but there was st�ll a sound from �ns�de the egg where �t was not completely normal. 
They then d�d Fa Q� for one more hour, and then the egg returned to normal. After th�s, the whole 
Zh�neng Q�gong Center and Grandmaster Pang had heard about the egg, and many of the teachers 
and students were try�ng th�s exper�ment. Grandmaster Pang then put the �nformat�on �n the q� field 
that the heal�ng for the egg should only take 30 m�nutes. The teachers then found that th�s was the 
case, and the Fa Q� t�me reduced.  

Next, Grandmaster Pang gave the �nformat�on that the heal�ng should only take three m�nutes, 
and aga�n, the teachers found that th�s was true. F�nally, he sa�d that the teachers should g�ve the 
heal�ng �nformat�on �mmed�ately as soon as they broke the egg, and aga�n th�s proved to be true. 

These exper�ments were  also repeated many t�mes w�th plants such as cucumbers, break�ng the 
cucumber off the plant, then after Fa Q�, see�ng the cucumber regrow and connect back to the plant,  
cont�nu�ng to grow aga�n on the plant. I later cont�nued my research w�th metal needles, us�ng the 
organ�zat�on of the q� field to bend or break the needles. I d�d th�s w�th my western students at the 
Ch�na retreats and �n Sweden as well. 
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In 1997, I was the first teacher �nv�ted to teach Zh�neng Q�gong �n T�bet. At that t�me there were 
some T�betan teachers l�v�ng �n S�chuan Prov�nce, Ch�na, and they wanted me to stay two months 
and start some classes �n Changdu. I took a fl�ght to T�bet, br�ng�ng another teacher w�th me, but 
when we arr�ved and the teachers met us at the Changdu bus stat�on, they sa�d that they were sorry 
but no students had s�gned up for our Zh�neng Q�gong classes. I asked them �f they knew of anyone 
who was s�ck �n the�r town. 

They dec�ded to take me to a woman’s home who had been �n bed for three months w�th d�arrhea 
and was unable to even get up to go to the bathroom herself. We called the fam�ly, and they had 
carr�ed her to the sofa where she was s�tt�ng when we arr�ved. I told the other teacher to put one 
hand on her m�ngmen and the other on her r�ght knee. Then I stayed on the other s�de, do�ng the 
same from her left s�de. We concentrated on see�ng the sp�ne completely open, do�ng Fa Q� for five 
m�nutes. “Hao la!” Then we told the woman to stand up, then walk, then squat down, then finally 
to go up and down sta�rs by herself. To her fam�ly’s surpr�se, she d�d all of these th�ngs! There were 
many tears of thanks by her fam�ly, and she started com�ng to the new Zh�neng Q�gong classes �n 
T�bet. Now we had a student for our first class. 

After that, I asked �f there was another person w�th an �llness where we could go. Next we went 
to see a man who had a ser�ous lung cond�t�on and could not leave home s�nce he was on oxygen. 
We d�d Fa Q� to h�s heart and lungs for five m�nutes. We could gradually hear h�s breath�ng becom-
�ng slower and more even. When we left, he followed us down the mounta�n to the place where we 
were stay�ng. He told us that he had not walked down the mounta�n to the c�ty �n over one month. 

We v�s�ted another woman w�th neurolog�cal problems from a car acc�dent and had the same 
heal�ng results. The word spread through the c�ty and we started class w�th e�ghteen students. After 
a short t�me, we had forty students �nclud�ng people from many large compan�es, farmers, and oth-
ers. We also cont�nued go�ng to �nd�v�dual homes and g�v�ng Fa Q�. One day �n class, some students 
asked �f we could help a man who l�ved far away �n the m�ddle of the mounta�n and who d�d not 
have a job. He would p�ck up food on the street, and beg for food as well. Three days before, he had 
la�n down on the road and would not move to eat or dr�nk. He had three ch�ldren and a w�fe, and the 
students were also worr�ed about what would happen to them �f he d�ed. We went to h�s home �n the 
mounta�ns w�th three T�betan teachers to g�ve h�m energy heal�ng. We stopped everyth�ng we were 
do�ng and went �mmed�ately to h�s home, wh�ch was �n a very h�gh mounta�nous area and �nvolved 
a lot of walk�ng. 

When we arr�ved, we gave h�m Fa Q� for 20 m�nutes, and h�s breath�ng became deeper, h�s lungs 
more open and flow�ng. Then we gave h�m some r�ce soup to dr�nk. For three days we returned to 
h�s home to do Fa Q� for h�m. By that t�me he could eat r�ce and walk around h�s house. The T�betan 
teachers cont�nued return�ng to h�s home for the next four days. After that, he came down from 
the mounta�n, and we saw h�m look�ng for food �n the town aga�n. I heard that h�s fam�ly was very 
happy. I remember th�s story because we need to open our heart and m�nd to everyone, even �f they 
are very poor. It �s the same for all of us, heart to heart, m�nd to m�nd, help�ng each other. 

 Introduction
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Later when we would walk through the streets of Changdu, many ch�ldren would po�nt at us and 
yell out “Q�gong Masters!”  They would follow us all through the town. 

After we returned home to the Hua X�a Center, �n 1997 a T�betan teacher who had translated one 
of Grandmaster Pang’s books �nto the T�betan language came to the Hua X�a Center. He presented 
Dr. Pang w�th a copy of h�s translat�on and the trad�t�onal wh�te scarf of T�bet. The photo of Dr. 
Pang �n th�s book shows h�m on that day wear�ng the wh�te scarf. 

There were so many events �n our l�ves that demonstrate the power of our consc�ousness to con-
trol our �nternal q�, but the next story shows �t �n a dramat�c way. One n�ght Grandmaster Pang and 
two other teachers were travel�ng dur�ng ra�ny weather. The road was sl�ppery, they h�t a rock, and 
the car sl�d off the road. Grandmaster Pang sa�d that he kept the �ntent�on of ma�nta�n�ng the health 
of h�s body w�thout g�v�ng �t the harmful �nformat�on of v�sual�z�ng be�ng hurt �n the car crash. He 
was always organ�z�ng the q� field so that everyone would be safe. The car rolled over, and when 
the teachers got out of the car, none of them were hurt. We see th�s happen �n our da�ly l�ves as well 
when we hear about a small baby fall�ng a great d�stance and not hav�ng any �njur�es. The baby d�d 
not g�ve �tself any harmful �nformat�on about what would happen to �t when �t fell to the ground. We 
have the ab�l�ty to do th�s �n our l�ves as well. If �ns�de of ourselves, we have no fear, but a q�gong 
consc�ousness w�th an open heart, then our q� field w�ll have the r�ght �nformat�on to take care of 
us, no matter what the s�tuat�on. 

Grandmaster Pang has sa�d that really good teachers don’t use the�r hands for Fa Q� for heal-
�ng. Somet�mes �t hard for students to understand that they are rece�v�ng q� when they don’t see the 
teachers’ hands mov�ng. One day I had an exper�ence w�th a student whom I had just g�ven Fa Q�. 
She sa�d, “L�u Laosh�, you have not g�ven me Fa Q�.” I asked her �f she could feel that the �ns�de of 
her body was warm, and she repl�ed that she felt the warmth. I then asked her �f she had felt th�s 
feel�ng when she was s�tt�ng by herself before I arr�ved, and she sa�d that she had not felt �t. I sa�d, 
“That �s because I already gave you Fa Q�!” 

In 1996, construct�on was started on Zh�neng Q�gong C�ty. Unfortunately only a few tra�n�ng 
classes were conducted there when the fac�l�ty had to be closed along w�th the other Centers �n 
2001. As unfortunate as th�s was, �n some ways, th�s prov�ded a benefit, as many other areas now 
had very sk�lled teachers �n the�r towns to teach them Zh�neng Q�gong. Approx�mately 400,000 
people attended the Centers before they closed. Th�s form of q�gong �s now the most w�dely prac-
t�ced form �n Ch�na today.
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Zhineng Qigong Saying 
 

 

 

  He Xie Huan Chang       Zi Ran Duan Zhuang       

  Harmon�ously Joyful         Naturally D�gn�fied  

 

 

Ke Ku Lian Gong 

Pract�ce Pers�stently  

 

Wan Mei Shen Xin 

Perfect Health of the Body and Heart (M�nd) 

 

Zao Fu Ren Lei 

Benefit all Human Be�ngs 

 

 

Hunyuan Ling Tong 

Un�ted and Transformed, Immed�ately Real�zed by One’s Intent�on 

 

Xin Xiang Shi Cheng

Heartfelt A�ms Become Successful
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Hunyuan Ling Tong 
  

Translation: 

Un�ted and transformed, �mmed�ately real�zed by one’s �ntent�on 

 

Meaning: 

Hun means: Un�t�ng, �ntegrat�ng, and transform�ng. 

Yuan means: One or one whole. 

 

The first meaning of Hunyuan is: Un�ted and �ntegrated to one. 

The second meaning of Hunyuan is: Transformed to one. 

 

Beh�nd the Hunyuan words �s �ncluded the whole knowledge of the  

Zh�neng Q�gong system such as the Ent�rety of Hunyuan Theor�es, wh�ch �n turn  

�ncludes the un�versal Hunyuan Q� theor�es, the “ten thousand th�ngs”  

Hunyuan Q� theor�es, human body Hunyuan Q� theor�es (phys�cal body Hunyuan q�,  

�nner organs (emot�ons) Hunyuan Q� and Y� Yuan T� Hunyuan Q� theor�es), 

as well as all levels of the methods of pract�ce. 

 

Ling means: Sens�t�ve, well �nformed. 

Tong means: Open�ng, exped�t�ng. 

Ling Tong means: One’s m�nd’s �ntent�on �mmed�ately comes true. 

 

Hunyuan Ling Tong means: The Hunyuan Q� of everyth�ng follows the 

human m�nd’s �ntent�on to become �mmed�ately real�zed by un�t�ng and 

transform�ng. 

 

The original source is omnipresent.  
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Excerpts from

Zhineng Movement Method
Popular Edition 1995

(Zhineng Dong Gong, Gong Fa, Pu Ji Jiao Cai)

by Dr. Pang M�ng

The Meaning of the Name “Zhineng Qigong” 

The word “Zh�” means “w�sdom and �ntell�gence,” referr�ng to the large bra�n’s cortex funct�on 
that handles external objects. “Neng” means “ab�l�ty,” �nclud�ng both mental and phys�cal ab�l�t�es. 
Zh�neng Q�gong �s one form of q�gong that opens human w�sdom and strengthens human ab�l�ty. 
Pract�c�ng Zh�neng Q�gong can qu�ckly open “the Heavenly Gate”1 and promote the development 
of the m�nd’s w�sdom. 

In the spr�ng of 1981, Dr Pang gave the name Zh�neng Q�gong to th�s ent�re system of  theor�es 
and methods. The Zh�neng Q�gong name reflects the whole purpose of q�gong. The name Zh�neng 
Q�gong embod�es all the benefits of q�gong. It �ncludes the potent�al of q�gong to take away d�sease, 
prolong l�fe, �mprove health, make the body fit and beaut�ful, ga�n w�sdom, and develop full human 
potent�al. Many years of pract�ce and research have proven all that to be true for Zh�neng Q�gong. 
 

The Characteristics of Zhineng Qigong 

All the above ment�oned benefits can be der�ved from the n�ne character�st�cs of Zh�neng Q�gong, 
as summar�zed below. 

I. Zhineng Qigong has a special theories system – The Hunyuan Qi theories 

The Hunyuan Q� theor�es are the theoret�cal foundat�on of the Zh�neng Q�gong system. These 
theor�es are based on old q�gong systems theor�es as well as modern sc�ence, wh�ch have been �n-

1The Heavenly Gate �s an ell�pt�cal shaped area around the fontanel, from the ha�rl�ne to Ba�hu�. The exact 
place var�es sl�ghtly between people.
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tegrated to create th�s new complete system. Zh�neng Q�gong theor�es are therefore d�fferent from 
any other q�gongs’ system theor�es. 

Hunyuan Q� �s formed by the un�ficat�on of phys�cal matter, q� (energy) and �nformat�on – thus 
�nd�cat�ng that the overall fundamental character�st�c of an object �s a spec�al state w�thout phys�-
cal form. Everyth�ng has �ts own Hunyuan Q�. D�fferent levels of th�ngs have d�fferent levels of 
Hunyuan Q�. In Zh�neng Q�gong we ma�nly pract�ce w�th human Hunyuan Q� and the pr�mal Hu-
nyuan Q� of nature. The pr�mal Hunyuan Q� of nature �s formed when the Ta� J� �s transform�ng 
�nto Y�n/Yang, but has not yet become Y�n/Yang. (See footnote, page 9.) It �s the level of Hunyuan 
Q� �n the un�verse before d�fferent objects are formed. The Y�n/Yang, the F�ve Elements, the Ba-
gua, “the 10,000 Th�ngs” – all these levels of matter – are formed from the pr�mal level Hunyuan 
Q�. It extends throughout the whole un�verse, ex�sts everywhere, and prov�des an �nexhaust�ble 
source of nour�shment for humans. 

Human Hunyuan Q� �s comparable to what modern sc�ence calls l�fe force. It �s the �ntegrat�on of 
the �nnate and acqu�red q� of human l�fe. The human’s �nnate q� comes from the Hunyuan Q� at the 
t�me when the father’s sperm and the mother’s egg meet at the moment of concept�on and are about 
to transform �nto one germ cell. The human’s acqu�red q� �s the q� that the human body absorbs 
from outs�de the body after b�rth (for example, the q� �n the food). The �ntegrat�on of the two along 
w�th the development process of the l�fe funct�ons, step by step, transforms the human be�ng Hun-
yuan Q�. Human Hunyuan Q� has the character�st�c that �t works accord�ng to the m�nd’s consc�ous 
�ntent�on: when the m�nd moves, at the same t�me the q� follows the m�nd’s movement. Therefore, 
through the pract�ce of Zh�neng Q�gong human consc�ousness can mob�l�ze the pr�mal Hunyuan Q� 
of nature, absorb�ng and us�ng �t to work for humans as well as process�ng �t �nto human Hunyuan 
Q�. When human Hunyuan Q� �s full, all funct�ons of all parts of the body can develop normally, 
d�sease w�ll be el�m�nated, health w�ll be strengthened, and w�sdom w�ll open. 

Ch�na has many d�fferent q�gong systems because the�r theor�es are d�fferent. S�nce the�r per-
spect�ves are d�fferent, the�r methods are d�fferent. The a�m of systems that are based on the Y�n/
Yang theor�es �s to regulate the human body’s y�n and yang, thereby el�m�nat�ng the d�sease and 
strengthen�ng the body’s health. Some systems are based on the “Sanca�” theor�es. “Sanca�” �n the 
human body cons�sts of essence, q� (energy), and the m�nd. The human �s formed by the �ntegra-
t�on of the three �nto one. Through 2,000 years of pract�ce and research, Dao�st systems have found 
th�s to be true. Therefore, to pract�ce the “essence, q�, and m�nd method” �s a very effect�ve way to 
�mprove health. 

Some systems are based on the five elements, wh�ch �n the human body are the five organs. 
When the five organs’ funct�ons are normal, the body can become healthy. Some systems are based 
on the Bagua. The Bagua �n the human body �s the e�ght spec�al mer�d�ans, wh�ch have a d�rect 
relat�onsh�p w�th the flow of the human body mer�d�ans’ q� and blood. The e�ght spec�al mer�d�ans 
can also regulate the 12 mer�d�an channels of the body. Pract�c�ng the e�ght spec�al mer�d�an chan-
nel method well can �mprove health. 
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The var�ous systems that are based on d�fferent levels of theor�es have the�r respect�ve methods 
for pract�ce. The�r �ntent�ons are also d�fferent. Systems based on the “10,000 th�ngs” theor�es level 
use d�fferent methods a�med at cur�ng spec�fic d�seases. In mov�ng from the Y�n/Yang theor�es level 
to the level where the treatments are based on spec�fic d�seases, the theor�es and methods become 
more compl�cated w�th each level. 

Zh�neng Q�gong �s based on the “one un�fied q�” level, before the Y�n/Yang �s formed. Th�s level 
of Hunyuan Q� �s the pr�mal level.2 At th�s level, there �s no need to d�st�ngu�sh d�fferent objects. 
Th�s level of Hunyuan Q� goes d�rectly to the source. The theor�es and methods are very easy. Th�s 
pr�mal level of Hunyuan Q� can transform �nto Y�n/Yang, five elements, Bagua, 10,000 th�ngs, etc. 
– �.e., all levels of Hunyuan Q�. The laws of phys�cal matter of any of these levels cannot control the 
pr�mal level of Hunyuan Q�. For th�s reason, there �s no need to d�agnose or choose the treatment 
for energy heal�ng, nor any need to th�nk about the status of the body’s y�n/yang, organs’, or the 
mer�d�an channels’ q� and blood. 

Zh�neng Q�gong pract�ce follows the pr�nc�ple, “Keep upr�ght q� �ns�de of the body – ev�l q� can-
not harm you.”  It follows the Hunyuan Q� features of gather�ng/transform�ng q� to phys�cal matter, 
and releas�ng/transform�ng to q�. By follow�ng the methods of the pract�ce – gather�ng and absorb-
�ng the pr�mal Hunyuan Q� of nature �nto the body – the Hunyuan Q� can regulate and balance 
the y�n/yang and the organs’ and mer�d�ans’ q� and blood. If the y�n q� �s defic�ent, �t can d�rectly 
re�nforce the y�n. If the yang q� �s defic�ent, �t can d�rectly re�nforce the yang. Wh�chever organ or 
mer�d�an channel q� �s defic�ent, the Hunyuan Q� �tself w�ll �mmed�ately regulate and re�nforce �t. 
Any d�sease, regardless of the k�nd, can be transformed and the body returned to normal. 

We can use the metaphor of the tree to descr�be all q�gong systems w�th the�r theor�es and 
methods, wh�ch are based on the d�fferent levels. The tree’s v�tal�ty can be seen by the w�ther�ng or 
flour�sh�ng of �ts leaves and branches. Based on the 10,000 th�ngs level, one follows the state of the 
leaves to dec�de wh�ch method can cure the tree. Based on the Y�n/Yang, five elements, and Bagua 
levels, one follows the large and small branches of the grow�ng tree. Based on the “before form�ng 

2Translator’s Note:  

The d�fferent un�versal development stages are: 

The Wu J� – Noth�ng 

Ta� J� – When Wu J� starts mov�ng �t turns �nto Ta� J�. At th�s level �t �s st�ll very even and und�fferent�ated.  

Pr�mal Hunyuan Q� – When the Ta� J� movement starts to transform and �ntegrate but has not yet transformed 
�nto Y�n/Yang, between Ta� J� and Y�n/Yang. Th�s �s the level that Dr. Pang M�ng gave the name pr�mal Hun-
yuan Q�. 

The Y�n/Yang stage has more character�st�cs:  e.g., that yang �s l�ght and mov�ng upwards creat�ng heaven, 
and y�n �s heavy go�ng down form�ng the earth. 

After Y�n/Yang come the five elements, followed by the Bagua, after wh�ch comes “10,000 th�ngs,” wh�ch �s 
everyth�ng.

Characteristics of Zhineng Qigong
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y�n/yang level of Hunyuan Q�,” one follows the trunk of the tree: when the trunk �s thr�v�ng, the 
branches and leaves w�ll flour�sh. The bas�s of each of the d�fferent levels of theor�es has �ts strong 
po�nts. Zh�neng Q�gong theor�es cannot be used to measure the mer�ts or shortcom�ngs of other 
systems’ methods, nor can other systems’ theor�es be used to expla�n Zh�neng Q�gong. The features 
of the Zh�neng Q�gong theor�es and methods are s�mple, easy, and stra�ght to the source. Attempt-
�ng to �ntegrate the other theor�es, such as Y�n/Yang, five elements, etc., w�th Zh�neng Q�gong w�ll 
result �n a dev�at�on from the foundat�on of Zh�neng Q�gong. 

II. Zhineng Qigong has a whole system of practice methods. 

The whole Zh�neng Q�gong system of pract�ce methods �ncludes movements, med�tat�ons, and 
spontaneous methods. All three ways are pract�ced follow�ng a process that �nvolves s�x progress�ve 
levels of pract�ce, and three stages: external Hunyuan, �nternal Hunyuan, and central Hunyuan. 

The pract�ce methods of these s�x levels are arranged accord�ng to the l�fe act�v�t�es that work on 
the d�fferent layers of the human body. The human sk�n, muscles, blood vessels, five organs, skel-
eton, cells, etc., all have membranes. For people who don’t pract�ce q�gong, the Hunyuan Q� �ns�de 
of the body mostly flows along the membrane mer�d�ans. The Hunyuan Q� exchange w�th nature 
also works mostly on the superfic�al layers of the membranes and sk�n, etc. 

In the first level method, L�ft Q� Up and Pour Q� Down, we pract�ce the external Hunyuan stage, 
thereby strengthen�ng the above-ment�oned human �nherent funct�ons, further open�ng the q� ex-
change pathways between the human membrane system and nature, and then lett�ng the Hunyuan 
Q� of the superfic�al layers of the human body and the Hunyuan Q� of nature un�te to one. In L�ft 
Q� Up and Pour Q� Down, the most �mportant goal �s to un�te the Hunyuan Q� outs�de of the body. 
Through the pract�ce of releas�ng �nner q� and absorb�ng external q�, much more “outs�de Hunyuan 
Q�” can be absorbed �nto the body, not only �ncreas�ng the Hunyuan Q� �ns�de of the body, but also 
enhanc�ng and pur�fy�ng the human Hunyuan Q�. At the same t�me, L�ft Q� Up and Pour Q� Down 
has the add�t�onal funct�on of “send�ng external q� for heal�ng” (Fa Q�). 

 Because the membranes’ funct�on �s strengthened, super-sensory funct�ons w�ll become more 
sens�t�ve, and paranormal funct�ons l�ke see�ng q�, cla�rvoyance, and pull�ng �nformat�on d�rectly 

Level  Main Practice Method  Stage of Hunyuan

1 L�ft Q� Up and Pour Q� Down  External 

2  Body and M�nd  Internal (The �ntegrat�on of the body  

   and m�nd) 

3  F�ve Organs  Internal (Integrat�on of the �nner organs) 

4 Central Channel Hunyuan  Central 

5  Central L�ne Hunyuan  Central  

6  Un�te and Transform �nto One  Central
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w�th the consc�ousness, etc., can appear. When we pract�ce at the stage of external Hunyuan, the q� 
flows ma�nly on the superfic�al layers of the body. Thus the quant�ty and power of the q� of all soft 
t�ssues, membrane systems, etc., �s not very strong and, consequently, the�r funct�ons are l�m�ted. 
However, we can be assured that when pract�c�ng external Hunyuan successfully, one �s already 
guaranteed to l�ve a healthy normal l�fe. By only pract�c�ng external Hunyuan, one can completely 
cure d�sease and �mprove health.

 The �nternal Hunyuan stage �ncludes the second and th�rd level pract�ce methods, the Body and 
M�nd Method and the F�ve Organs Method. In Body and M�nd Method pract�ce, we focus on the 
�ntegrat�on of the phys�cal and the mental. Th�s pract�ce demands the close �ntegrat�on of the phys�-
cal body w�th the m�nd, lett�ng the Hunyuan Q� of nature, step by step, from the surface layers of the 
human body, penetrate deeply �ns�de. The pract�ce concentrates pr�mar�ly on the phys�cal parts of 
the human body. The body has five layers: the sk�n, muscles, tendons, mer�d�ans, and the skeleton. 
When these layers are completely open, the mer�d�an channels’ q� and blood are �ntegrated to one, 
un�ted to one system, thereby strengthen�ng the �nternal body q�, wh�ch can work to nurture the 
body more deeply and to a greater extent. 

 When the q� of all the parts of the body �s full and the funct�ons become stronger, then the ent�re 
body w�ll become health�er and more beaut�ful, day by day. The Body and M�nd Method pract�ce 
stretches the tendons and bones; therefore, th�s pract�ce �s the most challeng�ng of all the s�x levels. 
After pract�c�ng Body and M�nd Method, q� penetrates deep �nto the muscles and skeleton, mak�ng 
them more sens�t�ve. As a result, we can feel the�r cond�t�on, �.e., all the�r �nformat�on. The Body 
and M�nd Method w�ll also move the organs’ q�, but we need to progress to the F�ve Organs Method 
�n order to pract�ce d�rectly w�th �nner organs q�. It’s �mportant to understand that when pract�c�ng 
the Body and M�nd Method successfully, one’s health w�ll r�se above the normal level of health.

In the F�ve Organs Method, we pract�ce cult�vat�ng the five organs: the heart, lungs, l�ver, spleen, 
and k�dneys. In th�s method, we cult�vate not only the phys�cal organs’ �nner q� but also, more 
�mportantly, the organs’ emot�ons and mental act�v�t�es. TCM (Trad�t�onal Ch�nese Med�c�ne) con-
s�ders the follow�ng connect�ons between the five organs and the�r correspond�ng emot�ons: heart 
– joy, l�ver – anger, spleen – endless thoughts, lungs – sorrow, k�dneys – fear. These five organs are 
also connected w�th five mental act�v�t�es as follows: heart – m�nd, l�ver – soul, spleen – consc�ous-
ness, lungs – courage, k�dneys – w�ll power. 

Pract�c�ng the F�ve Organs Method makes the �nner organs’ q� very full, strengthens the five 
organs funct�ons, and enables one to regulate emot�ons and mental act�v�t�es. It also strengthens 
one’s ab�l�ty to maneuver the q� �ns�de the body and outs�de of body. Through the Body and M�nd 
Method pract�ce, the mer�d�an channels’ q� and blood of the sk�n, muscles, tendons, blood vessels, 
and skeleton w�ll �ntegrate to one. Through the F�ve Organs Method pract�ce, the five organs’ �nner 
q� and the five organs’ emot�ons and mental act�v�t�es w�ll �ntegrate to one. 

The �nner q� �ntegrates both �ns�de and outs�de �nto one whole. Ins�de are the �nner organs and 

Zhineng Qigong Practice Methods
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mer�d�ans and outs�de �s the phys�cal body’s “100 bones,” the four l�mbs, the five senses and the 
seven palaces (the seven or�fices of the head). Th�s �s what we call �nternal Hunyuan. When we ar-
r�ve at th�s level our �nternal q� �s more than plent�ful. The m�nd �s qu�et and peaceful, the tendons 
soft, the bones strong, and the body �s very healthy and beaut�ful. The m�nd and the body are har-
mon�zed. W�th th�s pract�ce one can lead a level of l�fe that �s above normal. At th�s level, you can 
control the muscles, heart, blood vessels, �ntest�nes, or any other part of your body w�th your m�nd. 
Also at th�s level, you can control your m�nd’s consc�ousness. The �ns�de-of-body q� cont�nues to 
penetrate deeply �ns�de the body. Therefore, the �ns�de and outs�de of human and nature q� grows 
much stronger, �ntegrat�ng to one. On th�s foundat�on, q� cont�nues to penetrate �nto the center of 
the body, and that �s the start of pract�c�ng the Central Hunyuan stage. 

The Central Hunyuan stage �ncludes three level methods: the Central Channel Hunyuan, the 
Central L�ne Hunyuan, and Un�te and Transform �nto One. The word “Central” �n the name 
Central Hunyuan refers to the center of the human body. The Central Channel �s the mer�d�an 
that runs from Ba�hu� to Hu�y�n. Unless you pract�ce q�gong, th�s channel cannot emerge. When 
your pract�ce arr�ves at a certa�n level, th�s channel w�ll gradually be formed. When you pract�ce 
the Central Channel Hunyuan well, you can develop some paranormal ab�l�t�es. There are some 
Buddh�st and Dao�st methods that �nclude pract�c�ng Central Channel but �n a d�fferent way than 
Zh�neng Q�gong. 

The Central L�ne �s �n the center of the Central Channel. After one pract�ces Central Channel 
Hunyuan, the �nternal q� penetrates deeper and un�tes w�th the Central Channel �nto the center of the 
Central Channel. Th�s �s what we call the Central L�ne Hunyuan, and �t �s close to the total �ntegra-
t�on and transformat�on of the �ns�de and outs�de. 

 The last level method �s Un�te and Transform �nto One. At th�s level the human be�ng w�ll com-
pletely harmon�ze and un�te w�th heaven, form�ng one whole body. 

Summary: Zh�neng Q�gong has three stages: external, �nternal and central Hunyuan. These 
three stages progress from the bas�c to the h�ghest level of pract�ce. External Hunyuan pract�ce �s 
arranged accord�ng to the laws of q� flow�ng pr�mar�ly through the membrane system. These laws 
apply to most people. Most people’s l�fe and �llness act�v�t�es or�g�nate pr�mar�ly along the mem-
brane system. Therefore, as the membrane system funct�ons strengthen, many d�seases can heal by 
themselves, and the body can be strong and healthy. 

 However, the purpose of pract�c�ng Zh�neng Q�gong �s not only to ach�eve a normal healthy 
body and m�nd. We need to pract�ce to let q� penetrate �nto deeper layers – reach�ng �nto the sk�n, 
muscles, tendons, mer�d�ans, bones, then reach�ng �nto the five organs and the organs’ emot�ons and 
m�nd – to arr�ve at the �nternal Hunyuan level, �ns�de of the body. Pract�c�ng �nternal Hunyuan, at 
the same t�me, �mproves the external Hunyuan pract�ce. The border between �nternal Hunyuan and 
external Hunyuan d�sappears, and the extent of the open�ng and flow�ng of the q� pathways between 
the �ns�de and outs�de of the human body �ncreases greatly. 
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Then there �s Central Hunyuan. In people who don’t pract�ce q�gong, the Central Channel’s q� �s 
very fa�nt and the Central Channel cannot emerge. When we pract�ce Q�gong, the mer�d�an channel 
q� becomes very full. The outs�de, �ns�de, and center of the body become very open, and the �ns�de-
of-body q� can be un�ted and �ntegrated to one. As the open�ng between the �ns�de and outs�de of 
the person �ncreases, the pur�ty and subtleness of the human body’s q� �s �mproved. The w�dth and 
depth of oneness of the human w�th nature grows. 

F�nally, one can reach the level where the human be�ng �s un�ted and transformed w�th heaven. 
Therefore, the external, �nternal, and central Hunyuan stages, along w�th the correspond�ng pract�ce 
methods, are based on the three d�fferent levels of l�fe. See Translators Note.3 

The Zh�neng Q�gong Med�tat�ons methods are s�tt�ng crossed-legged med�tat�ons. These meth-
ods have not yet been taught. Also, the Spontaneous method w�ll not be taught unt�l people have 
arr�ved at a certa�n level of health of the body and m�nd. 

III.  Zhineng Qigong has many widely-collected practice techniques. 

Many of the Zh�neng Q�gong pract�ce techn�ques were adopted from Confuc�an, Dao�st, Bud-
dh�st, Ch�nese and Western med�c�ne, mart�al arts (Wu Shu), and folk q�gong trad�t�ons, and are or-
gan�zed �nto one whole system structure. Dr. Pang stud�ed w�th 19 Masters from d�fferent systems. 
From the Buddh�st systems he had both male and female teachers. H�s Dao�st systems teachers 
were e�ther from temples or were self-taught. He also stud�ed w�th Ch�nese med�c�ne q�gong Master 
teachers, mart�al arts Master teachers, and folk q�gong Master teachers. 

Dr. Pang has stud�ed all the teachers’ exper�ences and the�r systems’ spec�al techn�ques that 
are normally only taught to someone �ns�de of the�r systems. Some of the techn�ques are perhaps 
not essent�al, but they are the keys and the shortcuts to the pract�ce. In the old days, the pract�ce 
of Q�gong, mart�al arts, and arts all had many techn�ques that normally were not taught outs�de of 
the�r systems. The techn�ques are very s�mple, but �f the teachers haven’t taught them, the student 
could fumble alone for many years and maybe never find them. In the Zh�neng Q�gong system, we 
use many techn�ques, all of wh�ch are from the old q�gong Grand Masters’ most prec�ous and secret 
methods. By pract�c�ng ser�ously and d�l�gently, one’s pract�ce level (gong fu) w�ll grow faster. 

IV. Zhineng Qigong combines three ways to teach. 

Zh�neng Q�gong comb�nes the follow�ng three ways of teach�ng: through the heart and m�nd, 

3Translator’s notes: In the process of pract�c�ng the s�x method levels, we also add the Three Centers Merge 
Stand�ng Posture (Three Centers Merge Stand�ng Method). It �s a bas�c method �n Zh�neng Q�gong, but �t 
�s also the Zh�neng Q�gong method used to trans�t�on from one level to the next between the three stages: 
external, �nternal, and central. At the trans�t�on from L�ft Q� Up and Pour Q� Down to Body and M�nd, Three 
Centers Merge Stand�ng Method �s the process of gather�ng and absorb�ng external q� �nto the body. Between 
F�ve Organs and Central Hunyuan, we also need to use the Three Centers Merge Stand�ng Method; however, 
the three centers merg�ng place and the m�nd v�sual�zat�ons are d�fferent. 

Zhineng Qigong Practice Techniques
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through speak�ng, and through the movements. The teach�ng way �s chosen accord�ng to the state of 
health, as well as the level of �ntell�gence of the student. 

1. Teaching through the heart and mind. 

In the old days, when teachers w�th h�gh “gong fu” taught students whose bod�es and m�nds 
were very healthy and �ntell�gent, they d�dn’t need to speak. They used only the�r consc�ous-
ness, and the students could clearly understand the teach�ngs. That �s called “teach�ng through 
the heart and m�nd.” In the old days, when teachers truly used th�s h�ghest level of teach�ng 
though the heart and m�nd, only about 1-2 out of 1,000 or 3-4 out of 10,000 students could learn 
through th�s way alone. 

In  Zh�neng Q�gong, teach�ngs through the heart and m�nd are ma�nly done by organ�z�ng the q� 
field for teach�ng and heal�ng. “Organ�z�ng the q� field” �s when the teacher �s em�tt�ng external 
q� to ten, a hundred, a thousand, or to an unl�m�ted number of persons. The teacher uses h�s 
m�nd’s consc�ousness to gather and mob�l�ze both natural Hunyuan Q� and the q� of everyone 
�n the q� field, lett�ng them un�te and transform �nto one un�form q� field. When the teacher �s 
organ�z�ng a q� field and �s em�tt�ng q�, everybody �n the q� field can feel the teacher’s �nforma-
t�on. A good example �s when the teacher sends the �nformat�on that the fingers are grow�ng to 
become longer, and then we can see all fingers grow�ng longer. When the teacher �s v�sual�z�ng 
the movements dur�ng pract�ce, then everyone can pract�ce the movements even better. 

In the q� field, both teach�ng and heal�ng are greatly fac�l�tated. The teacher �s l�ke a magnet and 
the students are l�ke metal. When the q� field �s organ�zed, �t’s l�ke putt�ng the magnet and metal 
together – the students w�ll get “magnet�zed.” Therefore, you can also say that organ�z�ng the 
q� field �s one way for the teacher to help students to progress and g�ve them gong fu, so that 
the students’ ab�l�t�es w�ll �mprove qu�ckly. Many students, hav�ng pract�ced only a few days, 
can em�t q� for heal�ng. Because organ�z�ng the q� field uses the m�nd’s consc�ousness, �t allows 
people �n the q� field to have the same exper�ence as the teacher. Therefore, organ�z�ng the q� 
field �s teach�ng through the heart and m�nd, but th�s �s an elementary level of teach�ng through 
the heart and m�nd. 

Zh�neng Q�gong’s use of the q� field �s a very new and un�que method of teach�ng and heal-
�ng. It �s the �ntegrat�on of the old Masters’ methods of br�ng�ng students together to pract�ce. 
A method used by many q�gong pract�t�oners �s to put people w�th d�sease �n a c�rcle to form 
a c�rcle field that favors heal�ng. By also �ntegrat�ng modern sc�ent�fic knowledge, Zh�neng 
Q�gong �nvented th�s new method – organ�z�ng the q� field. Us�ng th�s organ�z�ng the q� field 
method �s su�table for all people pract�c�ng Zh�neng Q�gong. It ensures that the benefits of 
Zh�neng Q�gong are real�zed �n the whole world and for everyone. 

In the old days, the Masters d�dn’t use the organ�z�ng of the q� field to teach. Q�gong was only 
taught one-on-one or w�th�n a fam�ly. They sa�d that “the method cannot be taught to s�x ears.” 
Therefore, there was no need to teach through organ�z�ng a q� field. 
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Teach�ng through the heart and m�nd �s the h�ghest method level of teach�ng. See translators 
note.4 

2. Teaching through speaking. 

Teach�ng through speak�ng �s talk�ng about q�gong theor�es. In Zh�neng Q�gong both the theo-
r�es and the methods are emphas�zed as be�ng equally �mportant. The three-month advanced 
course had more than 140 hours of theory classes. The 24-day course �ncluded 8-10 half-day 
theory classes. Focus�ng on the theory teach�ngs not only helps the students understand the 
methods, but more �mportantly bu�lds everyone’s q�gong consc�ousness, allow�ng th�s con-
sc�ousness to play a lead�ng role �n the�r l�ves, strengthen�ng the�r w�sdom for pract�ce. When 
one understands more q�gong theor�es, the bra�n can reta�n more q�gong knowledge. Then when 
a person pract�ces and l�ves a normal da�ly l�fe, he can use the q�gong consc�ousness, both con-
sc�ously and unconsc�ously, to lead h�s l�fe, lett�ng h�s l�fe act�v�t�es follow the q�gong laws to 
change accord�ngly. 

Th�s understand�ng �s cruc�ally �mportant. Before you have bu�lt your q�gong consc�ousness so 
that �t can control your l�fe act�v�t�es, the q�gong pract�ce w�ll only heal d�sease and make the 
body stronger. The q� cannot truly change �n the body. 

Therefore, Zh�neng Q�gong emphas�zes that the theor�es are the methods, and the methods are 
the theor�es. The theor�es and the methods are �ntegrated, and they are not d�v�ded �nto two. 
Th�s �s espec�ally necessary when one’s pract�ce reaches the h�ghest level. Zh�neng Q�gong em-
phas�zes that the theor�es and the methods are of equal �mportance. On the one hand, �t lets the 
pract�t�oners pract�ce by themselves, us�ng the methods to make the q� �ns�de of the body become 
full and then flow up to the bra�n. On the other hand, the teacher, by teach�ng the theor�es helps 
the pract�t�oner’s m�nd’s w�sdom open, and “the q� pours down.”  “Top press down and bottom 
push up,” then the top and bottom comb�ne and the ent�re body q� forms one whole. Comb�n�ng 
the theory w�th the method, the pract�t�oner can progress more qu�ckly. Zh�neng Q�gong �s based 
on the spec�al Hunyuan Q� theor�es. 

It �s most �mportant that one understands the theor�es �n order to teach �n a correct way. 

3. Teaching through movements. 

Teach�ng through the movements �s the demonstrat�on of the postures and the movements. 
Zh�neng Q�gong follows q�gong theor�es, Ch�nese and western med�c�ne theor�es, and modern 
sc�ence theor�es to arrange every movement �n the whole system of pract�ce methods compre-
hens�vely and rat�onally. S�mply by follow�ng the rules of the movements when pract�c�ng, the 

Ways to Teach Zhineng Qigong

4Translators note: When the teacher �s help�ng people by organ�z�ng the q� field for teach�ng and/or heal�ng, at 
the same t�me the q� field w�ll also help the teacher’s own heal�ng and progress. The organ�z�ng of the q� field 
method or�g�nated from Dr. Pang �n Zh�neng Q�gong. Now many q�gong systems �n Ch�na have learned and 
�ncluded th�s method �n the�r pract�ces. 
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whole body q� can be mob�l�zed, and the whole body’s mer�d�an channel q� and blood can open 
and flow well. Most of the t�me when teach�ng Zh�neng Q�gong, many teachers are ut�l�zed at 
the same t�me to help the pract�t�oners to master the movements and hold the correct postures. 

In the old days, one sa�d that “super �ntell�gent people were taught through the heart and m�nd; 
normally �ntell�gent people were taught through speak�ng; and people w�th a below average �n-
tell�gence were taught through the movements.” Why doesn’t Zh�neng Q�gong teach accord�ng 
to people’s d�fferent levels of �ntell�gence, �nstead of always teach�ng the three ways together? 
The reason �s that as soc�ety �s evolv�ng, human be�ngs are progress�ng and all aspects of l�v�ng 
are much better today than �n the old days. In the old days product�v�ty was low, sc�ent�fic and 
cultural knowledge was m�n�mal, people’s bra�ns were not developed, l�v�ng cond�t�ons were 
very d�fficult, and people’s health was poor. Today, “people w�th a below average �ntell�gence” 
have the ab�l�ty to pull and absorb �nformat�on on the level of “normal or super �ntell�gent 
people” of the old days. Bas�cally they have the ab�l�ty to learn through the teach�ng ways of 
“speak�ng” and through “the heart and m�nd.” 

Furthermore, by teach�ng through the three ways together, all people can benefit: people w�th 
d�fferent phys�cal and mental health levels, those whose recept�v�ty ab�l�ty �s very strong, and 
those whose bra�ns are slow. Those w�th a very healthy body and m�nd, and relat�vely strong re-
cept�v�ty ab�l�ty can learn through all the three ways. Those w�th relat�vely lower levels of body 
and m�nd health and recept�v�ty ab�l�ty can benefit from the ”speak�ng” and ”movement” ways 
of teach�ng. People w�th cons�derably lower levels of body and m�nd health, as well as recept�v-
�ty ab�l�ty can benefit through the “movement” teach�ng way. Even somebody who �s able to 
learn through only one of the three ways of teach�ng can benefit. Pat�ents who are hem�pleg�cs, 
unable to pract�ce but able to l�sten to the theor�es, can stay �n the pract�ce area where a q� field 
has been organ�zed and st�ll benefit the�r heal�ng. 

V. Zhineng Qigong doesn’t use special consciousness activities. 

Although Zh�neng Q�gong uses consc�ousness, the student doesn’t pursue qu�etness and doesn’t 
use spec�al consc�ousness act�v�t�es. For �nstance, some q�gong systems use “stay�ng �n the Dant�an,” 
c�rculat�ng along the mer�d�an channels or watch�ng and v�sual�z�ng th�ngs �ns�de and outs�de of the 
body. These systems requ�re the use of spec�al consc�ousness act�v�t�es. Zh�neng Q�gong requ�res the 
pract�t�oner to use consc�ousness act�vely, by focus�ng mentally on do�ng the movements, follow�ng 
the movement’s purpose. The m�nd’s consc�ousness focuses on the area of the movement. 

In do�ng th�s, Zh�neng Q�gong doesn’t have any spec�al consc�ousness act�v�t�es. For �nstance, 
�n the external Hunyuan stage when pract�c�ng L�ft Q� Up and Pour Q� Down, as the hands push 
out, the m�nd’s consc�ousness w�ll go out; when the hands pull �n, the m�nd’s consc�ousness w�ll 
return �n. When l�ft�ng the hands up, the m�nd’s consc�ousness also follows up; when lower�ng 
hands down, the m�nd’s consc�ousness follows pour�ng down �ns�de. Through the �ntegrat�on of the 
m�nd’s consc�ousness act�v�t�es w�th the movements, the �ntegrat�on of the �ns�de of body Hunyuan 
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Q� and un�versal Hunyuan Q� �s mob�l�zed to strengthen the natural connect�on between human and 
nature.  

In the �nternal Hunyuan stage, the Body and M�nd Method �s based on the laws of the move-
ments of natural human da�ly l�fe. Th�s pract�ce uses the m�nd to �nduce q�; the q� �nduces the 
movement; and the movement and the m�nd �ntegrate. When pract�c�ng every s�ngle movement, �t �s 
always necessary to keep the m�nd’s consc�ousness focused on the movement, lett�ng the movement 
and the m�nd �ntegrate completely. In Zh�neng Q�gong every level method of m�nd’s consc�ousness 
act�v�t�es �s based on the laws of nature and the �nherent laws of the human body l�fe act�v�t�es to 
strengthen those act�v�t�es. It doesn’t use any spec�al consc�ousness act�v�t�es. When the m�nd’s 
consc�ousness has no spec�al �ntent�ons, the �nherent l�fe act�v�t�es and the m�nd’s consc�ousness 
can �ntegrate very well. 

Some people may doubt that only focus�ng the m�nd on the movements conta�ns any q� pract�ce. 
Is that st�ll q�gong? The answer �s yes--that �s true, because �t �s cons�stent w�th old q�gong prac-
t�ces as well as w�th h�gh level q�gong system pr�nc�ples. One’s ent�re l�fe act�v�t�es cons�st of two 
aspects: the phys�cal body and the m�nd. When the phys�cal body and the m�nd are harmon�zed and 
�ntegrated to one, the q� �s already �ns�de. 

In the old days when people were pract�c�ng q�gong, they needed to enter a state of qu�etness. 
There are two ways of enter�ng th�s state of qu�etness: one �s not hav�ng any thoughts �n the bra�n; 
the other �s focus�ng the m�nd’s consc�ousness act�v�ty to one. From the modern sc�ent�fic perspec-
t�ve, �t can be sa�d, “enter�ng a state of qu�etness.” In th�s q�gong state the cerebral cortex �s not 
act�ve, nor �s �t suppressed. The character�st�c of “enter�ng a state of qu�etness” �s that the act�v�t�es 
of the cerebral cortex are very ordered. When the m�nd’s consc�ousness act�v�ty �s focused to one 
and �s w�thout any thoughts, then the act�v�t�es of the cerebral cortex w�ll become ordered. When 
the q�gong pract�ce reaches the h�ghest level, �t �s more �mportant to let the m�nd’s consc�ousness 
act�v�t�es focus und�v�dedly on the body’s movements. 

The Buddh�st system pract�ce requ�res stay�ng calm when walk�ng, stay�ng at home, or s�tt�ng 
and ly�ng down, w�th the m�nd very absorbed and w�thout any thoughts. The Buddh�st system re-
cords a story where one monk asks the h�ghest monk for teach�ng help. Quest�on: “Do monks prac-
t�ce d�l�gently?” Answer: “Yes.” Quest�on: “What method do you pract�ce?” Answer: “Eat�ng food 
and sleep�ng.” Quest�on: “Do you do that �n the same way as most people?” Answer: “No, when I 
eat food I only know eat�ng. When sleep�ng, I only know sleep�ng, but most people don’t.” When 
eat�ng food, most people l�ke to taste the food or th�nk about other th�ngs. They cannot devote the�r 
m�nd only to eat�ng, or to sleep�ng. If one can g�ve und�v�ded attent�on to eat�ng or sleep�ng w�thout 
other thoughts, that would be the �ntegrat�on of the m�nd and phys�cal movement to one. It �s the 
h�ghest level of pract�ce. 

Some people cons�der the med�tat�on methods to be the h�ghest level and movement methods to 
be bas�c levels. The truth �s that when the q�gong pract�ce reaches the h�ghest level, the movement 

No Special Consciousness Activities
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methods and the med�tat�ons are the same. It �s not the h�ghest level of pract�ce �f one only exper�-
ences qu�etness s�tt�ng cross-legged and not mov�ng. When the movements and the m�nd behave 
und�v�dedly, and the heart and m�nd are as st�ll waters, th�s �s the h�ghest level. 

Zh�neng Q�gong doesn’t use empt�ness or spec�al consc�ousness act�v�t�es. It conta�ns the �nac-
t�on w�th�n the consc�ous pract�ce. It’s very easy and d�rect, stra�ght to the root. Both the bas�c and 
h�ghest stages of the pract�ce are th�s way. In da�ly l�fe, when walk�ng, s�tt�ng, ly�ng down, one 
always needs to be aware of the m�nd’s consc�ousness �ntegrat�on w�th the movements of the phys�-
cal body. For example, �n our da�ly l�fe, let’s say we p�ck up a cup to dr�nk water. When we see the 
water cup and our hand reaches to p�ck up the cup, the m�nd’s consc�ousness only not�ces the water 
cup – the m�nd has not �ntegrated w�th phys�cal body movement. When we look at the water cup 
and focus our m�nd’s consc�ousness on the movement of the hand that reaches to p�ck up the cup, 
then the phys�cal body �s �ntegrated w�th the m�nd. When the body and m�nd �ntegrate, the q� also 
�ntegrates, and at the same t�me, the phys�cal, q�, and m�nd are all ut�l�zed. At any t�me, when do�ng 
anyth�ng, pay attent�on to pract�c�ng the phys�cal body and m�nd �ntegrat�on, and you w�ll �ncrease 
your “gong fu” level.

VI. Zhineng Qigong uses ‘induce qi’ methods to mobilize qi. 

To pract�ce q�gong �s, through d�fferent methods, to mob�l�ze q� to gather, to release, and to flow; 
and then to let the q� flow openly and freely. Zh�neng Q�gong uses the �nduce q� method to mob�l�ze 
q�. Below are three “�nduce q�” methods: 

1. Using the mind to induce qi. 

In the external Hunyuan stage, Zh�neng Q�gong uses “the m�nd �nduces q�” method. The q� that 
�s mob�l�zed �s human body and un�versal Hunyuan Q�, not mer�d�an channel q�. In the old days, 
many q�gong systems’ methods mostly used the m�nd to gu�de q�, but Zh�neng Q�gong uses 
the m�nd to �nduce q�. Gu�d�ng q� and �nduc�ng q� are d�fferent. Gu�d�ng q� �s to let the m�nd’s 
consc�ousness and q� un�te t�ghtly, and then use the m�nd’s consc�ousness to gu�de the q� to flow, 
lett�ng the q� change occur. Induc�ng q� �s not to let the m�nd’s consc�ousness and q� un�te, but to 
just put the m�nd �ntent�on to one place where you want the q� to go. That mob�l�zes q� to flow 
�n the stated d�rect�on, and consequently �nfluences the q� change to occur.  

Why does Zh�neng Q�gong use the �nduce q� method? Because “gu�d�ng q�” �s to use the m�nd 
consc�ousness act�v�t�es to gu�de the q� flow�ng. If gu�ded along the wrong pathway, q� w�ll fol-
low, flow�ng along the wrong pathway wh�ch w�ll cause problems. Th�s �s called “mov�ng fire 
through the Dev�l,” wh�ch �s a spec�al q�gong term. People who pract�ce c�rculat�ng the mer�d-
�an channels use breath�ng techn�ques to catalyze Dant�an q�, mak�ng the Dant�an very hot. 
They call th�s “mak�ng fire.” When the pract�ce reaches a spec�fic level, they want the m�nd’s 
consc�ousness and q� to be �ntegrated. They use the m�nd’s consc�ousness to gu�de q� to flow 
along the two mer�d�an channels: the Concept�on Vessel (Renma�) and the Governor Channel 
(Duma�). They call that “res�gn q� follow the mer�d�an channels.” If when gu�d�ng Dant�an q� 
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to move up, the m�nd’s consc�ousness doesn‘t flow along the Concept�on Vessel and Governor 
Channel but �nstead flows along the wrong pathway, �t �s called “mov�ng fire.” When the q� 
flows along the wrong pathways, the m�nd of the bra�n �s depr�ved of q� nour�shment, h�nder�ng 
the bra�n’s funct�ons and caus�ng the nervous system to malfunct�on and lose control. That �s 
called “through the Dev�l.”  

To use “m�nd �nduce q�” �s to put the m�nd’s �ntent�on to the place where you want q� to go, and 
then let q� follow �ts own �nherent pathway flow�ng to that place. Th�s w�ll not cause any prob-
lems. Here’s a story to help �llustrate: Somet�mes people would come to Sh�j�azhuang from out 
of town look�ng for the Zh�neng Q�gong Tra�n�ng School. If a person who d�dn’t know the way 
gu�ded the v�s�tors �n the wrong d�rect�on, then they couldn’t find the school. Th�s �s l�ke gu�d-
�ng q� to flow the wrong way. Induce q� �s as �f the Zh�neng Q�gong Tra�n�ng School had a b�g 
flagpole. When the people who were from out of town left the tra�n, they could see the flagpole 
�n the d�stance and walk �n the flag’s d�rect�on, eas�ly arr�v�ng at the school. 

In the old days the teacher taught only one or a few students. If, when pract�c�ng, the students used 
the m�nd’s consc�ousness gu�d�ng q� flow�ng the wrong way, so that “mov�ng fire” appeared, the 
teacher very qu�ckly knew th�s and could use d�fferent methods to help the student let q� return to 
the r�ght path. Now q�gong �s spread�ng to the whole world. In one Zh�neng Q�gong class there 
can be hundreds or thousands of students, so the teacher cannot follow them all one by one. There-
fore we use the “m�nd �nduce q�” method wh�ch �s very safe and can’t cause any problems. 

Trad�t�onal Ch�nese Med�c�ne and q�gong theor�es cons�der the most �mportant laws of the hu-
man l�fe act�v�t�es to be: up, down, open, and close. Through open and close, humans and nature 
ma�nta�n a balance. At all t�mes, humans and the un�verse exchange q� (th�s �ncludes the con-
densat�on of the phys�cal body Hunyuan Q� w�th�n the object and Hunyuan Q�’s components: 
phys�cal matter, energy and �nformat�on). Zh�neng Q�gong’s first level method, L�ft Q� Up, Pour 
Q� Down, �s based on these laws of human l�fe act�v�t�es to br�ng forth the “m�nd and q� �nte-
grat�on, us�ng the m�nd to �nduce q�.” The m�nd’s consc�ousness act�v�t�es cooperate w�th the 
movements to mob�l�ze the �ntegrat�on of �ns�de of body Hunyuan Q� w�th un�versal Hunyuan 
Q�. When the hands do the open/close movement, s�multaneously the m�nd’s consc�ousness 
opens and closes and all palaces and po�nts of the whole body follow open and close. When 
do�ng open and close, the �ns�de-of-body Hunyuan Q� can go out, and outs�de Hunyuan Q� can 
come �n. When both hands do the push and pull movement, the hands push�ng out and the m�nd 
v�sual�z�ng the hor�zon, �nner q� �s �nduced to go out. When the hands are pulled back, the m�nd 
v�sual�z�ng �ns�de of the body, external q� �s �nduced to go �n. Th�s strengthens the exchange 
between human and un�versal Hunyuan Q� and re�nforces the human connect�on w�th nature. 

2. Use movements to induce qi. 

“Use movements to �nduce q�” �s to use phys�cal movements to mob�l�ze mer�d�an channel q�. 
Us�ng “m�nd �nduce q�.” �s to use Hunyuan Q� and Dant�an q�. The m�nd’s consc�ousness cannot 
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�nduce mer�d�an channel q�. When us�ng phys�cal movements to �nduce q�, that q� �s mer�d�an 
channel q�. Some people say that no q�gong books have ment�oned the �dea of us�ng movements 
to �nduce q�. It �s true that the term “use movements to �nduce q�” has not been ment�oned �n 
q�gong books, but the methods of the old days have �t �ncluded. In mart�al arts q�gong they say 
“the m�nd concentrates on the posture, the q� follows the posture to flow.” That �s, as the posture 
changes, the q� flows follow�ng the posture’s movement. In Zh�neng Q�gong second level Body 
and M�nd Method, at the stage of �nternal Hunyuan, we use movements to �nduce q�. In da�ly 
l�fe, �t �s the law of the body’s phys�cal movements that when the body moves, the q� w�ll come. 
Also, �ns�de-of-body q� �s be�ng �nduced by the m�nd. 

The q� that the phys�cal movement �nfluences �s mer�d�an channel q�. The 12 mer�d�an channels 
of the human body connect w�th d�fferent organs and parts of the body. When one part of the 
body works v�gorously, �t �nfluences the mer�d�an q� that �s connected w�th that part, and th�s 
mer�d�an q� flow w�ll �ncrease. Also, q� of the mer�d�an channels can be transm�tted �nto the 
d�fferent parts of the body and thereby strengthen the funct�on of those parts of the body. The 
mer�d�an channels q� regulat�on and chang�ng process �s slow, but the Hunyuan Q� regulat�ng 
process �s fast. The Body and M�nd Method �s based on the laws of human l�fe: that when the 
phys�cal body moves, the q� flows, thereby enhanc�ng those laws. Therefore, when the Body 
and M�nd Method was created, �n every sect�on, full attent�on was pa�d to the character�st�cs of 
the mer�d�an channels and the mer�d�an channels’ gates and palaces. Mov�ng the phys�cal body 
st�mulates mer�d�an channel q�. 

To pract�ce Zh�neng Q�gong �s to pract�ce Hunyuan Q�. Us�ng phys�cal movements to �nduce 
q� �s to mob�l�ze mer�d�an channel q�. How can that be expla�ned? The human body Hunyuan 
Q� �s formed by un�t�ng all the mer�d�an channels’ q� through the membrane channel po�nt and 
small mer�d�an channels, flow�ng out, harmon�zed as one. Th�s Hunyuan Q� fills all systems of 
the whole body. Therefore, when the mer�d�an channels’ q� �s full, the human body Hunyuan Q� 
w�ll �ncrease. The Body and M�nd Method uses the phys�cal movements to �nduce mer�d�ans’ 
q�, the purpose be�ng to strengthen Hunyuan Q�. Th�s �s to pract�ce Hunyuan Q� from d�fferent 
angles. The Body and M�nd Method movements emphas�ze pract�c�ng the t�ps of the l�mbs and 
small jo�nts, wh�ch affects the mer�d�an channels more powerfully to strengthen Hunyuan Q�. 
For �nstance, when pract�c�ng sect�on 3, the “Erect hands and separate fingers” movements, 
because there are many ends of the mer�d�an channels �n the fingert�ps, mov�ng the fingers mo-
b�l�zes the whole mer�d�an channel, �ncreas�ng and strengthen�ng the mer�d�an q� flow. Much 
q� w�ll be em�tted from the mer�d�an channel po�nts, com�ng together and transform�ng �nto 
Hunyuan Q�, wh�ch w�ll also �ncrease. 

The Body and M�nd Method pr�mar�ly uses the phys�cal movement to �nduce q�, but �t also 
�ncludes the “m�nd �nduce q�” method. For example, �n sect�on 3, “Erect hands and separate 
fingers,” after open�ng the fingers, the palms are pushed out. When the palms are pushed out, 
the m�nd �s �ntegrated w�th that movement. The m�nd’s consc�ousness also expands out and the 
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�ns�de of body Hunyuan Q� w�ll follow the m�nd to go out. Furthermore, when the phys�cal 
body movements �nduce mer�d�an channel q�, the q� �ns�de of the mer�d�an channels �ncreases, 
and that part of the body w�ll feel expanded. Th�s expanded feel�ng w�ll feed back to the m�nd 
and �nduce the m�nd to concentrate on the expanded area. When the m�nd �s mov�ng, the q� w�ll 
follow, flow�ng, and the Hunyuan Q� w�ll come, �nduced by the m�nd’s consc�ousness. 

Th�s process, the “m�nd mov�ng, q� follows mov�ng,” �s as follows: “The m�nd �ntegrates w�th 
the body’s movement, the movement �nduces q�, the q� mob�l�zes the m�nd.” When we pract�ce 
Body and M�nd Method, we feel the q� very strongly because �t mob�l�zes mer�d�an channel q� 
as well as mob�l�z�ng Hunyuan Q�. L�ft Q� Up and Pour Q� Down pr�mar�ly uses the m�nd to 
�nduce q�, but �t �ncludes the movements to �nduce q�, too. Us�ng the hands to do the push/pull 
movement also �nduces mer�d�an channel q�. The L�ft Q� Up and Pour Q� Down’s movements 
are ma�nly b�g movements, wh�ch pr�mar�ly mob�l�ze q� by open/close. Th�s method doesn’t 
use the t�ps of the l�mbs and small jo�nt movements; therefore �t �nduces very l�ttle mer�d�an 
channel q�. 

3. Use sound to induce qi. 

To use sound to �nduce q� �s to �nduce the �nner body q� to change by chant�ng sounds. The old 
q�gong theor�es books descr�be d�fferent sound methods for chant�ng d�fferent words’ sounds 
to �nduce q�, such as  “s�x words sounds,” “five words sounds,” and other sounds. All of those 
methods use chant�ng sound to �nduce �nner body q� to change. Chant�ng d�fferent sounds can 
�nduce �nner body q� to flow to d�fferent places. For �nstance, very even sounds can make q� flow 
up; another sound can make the q� flow down. Chant�ng w�th a part�ally closed mouth, w�th the 
a�r go�ng out, such as chant�ng the Ch�nese p�ny�n vowel “ü” and “u”, can make q� converge. 
An open mouth sound, w�th the a�r go�ng out, l�ke vowels chanted w�th an open mouth, can let 
q� open. All of these sound rules come from people’s normal da�ly l�fe exper�ence. Therefore 
us�ng sound to �nduce q� can also strengthen the �nherent laws of the human l�fe act�v�t�es. In the 
th�rd level of Zh�neng Q�gong, the five organs method and another method that was prev�ously 
taught, the ”pour q� down for health method” for l�ver d�seases, both use sound to �nduce q�.   

Zh�neng Q�gong uses “the m�nd to �nduce q�,” “the movements to �nduce q�”’ and “the sound 
to �nduce q�.” These three d�fferent �nduce-q� methods, as ment�oned above, all strengthen the 
�nherent laws of human l�fe act�v�t�es. Consequently, they are very safe, rel�able, and have no 
s�de effects. 

VII. Zhineng Qigong is an open system method. 

The open methods compared to the closed methods: Around 1980, Dr. Pang summar�zed the 
old q�gong systems’ methods and modern q�gong systems’ methods, and arranged them �n two ma�n 
groups of systems: open and closed systems. In the early days, the Dao�st, Buddh�st, and Confuc�an 
q�gong systems were pr�mar�ly closed systems of q�gong. The beg�nn�ng of the pract�ce requ�red the 
essence, q�, and m�nd to be locked and kept �ns�de of the body. Therefore, the pract�t�oners of two of 
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the systems, the Dao�st and the Buddh�st systems, had to leave the da�ly world and the�r fam�l�es to 
go to the respect�ve temples of the�r systems to pract�ce. The pract�t�oners of the Confuc�an systems 
pract�ced by themselves at home beh�nd closed doors. 

To always let the ears, eye,s and mouth be closed deep �ns�de of the center of the body �s the 
gu�d�ng pr�nc�ple of the closed system methods. The ears, eyes, and mouth connect w�th the es-
sence, q� and the m�nd, and all need to be closed: w�thdraw the eyes’ v�s�on to see �ns�de of the body, 
w�thdraw the hear�ng to l�sten �ns�de of the body, and be s�lent w�th the mouth, lett�ng the essence, 
q�, and m�nd focus on the �nner body, to slowly gather and subl�mate. 

But closed q�gong system methods are not closed �n all steps of the pract�ce. For example, �n the 
Dao�st pract�ce, when the pract�ce reaches the level of hav�ng a “q� baby,” the pract�t�oner needs to 
let the q� open. Th�s �s called “the baby leaves the palace.” The “q� baby” �s the stage when a prac-
t�t�oner has reached a certa�n level of pract�ce where�n the m�nd’s consc�ousness �s �ntegrated w�th 
the �ns�de-of-body essence energy. The pract�t�oner uses the m�nd’s consc�ousness to v�sual�ze the 
q� gather�ng and form�ng �nto the shape of a baby. It can gather and release; �t can open and flow. 
F�rst, the pract�t�oner opens the top of the head, the Heavenly gate, to let q� go out, and thus “the 
baby leaves the palace.” After pract�c�ng “the baby leaves the palace,” the pract�t�oner pulls the q� 
baby back to �ns�de of the body to let q� expand and be full aga�n.  F�nally, the goal �s for both the 
body and m�nd to reach the most profound level – to let the phys�cal body and m�nd open aga�n, by 
go�ng back to the da�ly world to do char�table work and to develop a v�rtuous character. In the Bud-
dh�st and the Confuc�an systems, when the pract�ce reaches a certa�n level, the pract�t�oner needs to 
let body, q�, and m�nd open. These are the pract�ce processes of the closed system methods. 

 Zh�neng Q�gong has extracted the essent�als of people’s pract�ce exper�ences from the past, 
as well as other q�gong systems’ old Masters and �ntegrated them w�th the needs of people today. 
Zh�neng Q�gong uses open and open�ng methods, and from the beg�nn�ng pract�ce, lets the body, q�, 
and m�nd – all three – be open. The purpose of the first stage method, L�ft Q� Up and Pour Q� Down, 
�s to pract�ce the open�ng of q�, lett�ng the �nternal q� go outwards and the external q� go �nwards. 
Th�s pract�ce also �ncludes the open�ng of the m�nd’s consc�ousness. In th�s way, the human body 
and the q� of nature connect, allow�ng much more of the �nfin�te Hunyuan Q� of nature to gather 
and absorb �nto the �ns�de of the body. Compared w�th the closed system methods that only pract�ce 
w�th the�r own q�, the open systems �ncrease the source of q� and markedly enhance the health level 
of the body and m�nd. Through cont�nued pract�ce of several steps, one can reach the h�ghest level 
of pract�ce where the human and heaven are un�ted and transformed. Th�s �s the open�ng of q�. 

The human be�ng �s a product of nature. He �s also a part of soc�ety. Therefore the open systems 
�nclude both open�ng to nature and open�ng to soc�ety. In other words, we must �ntegrate w�th the 
whole of nature and the whole of soc�ety. The m�nd controls the human be�ng; therefore of the three 
– the essence, q�, and m�nd – the open�ng of the m�nd �s very �mportant. In fact, �t �s the key. The 
open�ng of the m�nd requ�res our mental act�v�t�es to be �n accord w�th the morals of nature (the 
laws of nature) and the morals of soc�ety. There �s an old say�ng “the b�g Dao flows, always fa�r, 
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under the sun.” Restra�n�ng oneself accord�ng to the morals of nature and ab�d�ng by the morals 
of today’s soc�ety w�ll l�berate one’s m�nd  from the capt�v�ty of the “I” word, burst�ng �n just�ce, 
thereby harmon�z�ng �nto one w�th the whole un�verse and the ent�re soc�ety. Moral restra�nt �s the 
essence of the Zh�neng Q�gong pract�ce. At all t�mes, when work�ng, study�ng, l�v�ng da�ly l�fe, or 
do�ng anyth�ng, one must exerc�se moral self-restra�nt, foster�ng the temper and el�m�nat�ng one’s 
attachments. One can also ach�eve th�s by “follow�ng the four seasons accommodat�ng w�th the 
cold and the heat, conc�l�at�ng happy and angry for a comfortable place of l�v�ng, regulat�ng y�n and 
yang to concord between hard and soft.”  

Whatever you do, you need to keep the emot�ons balanced, as well as stay �n balance w�th the 
un�verse and w�th soc�ety. Accord�ng to an old say�ng: “A qu�et place nurtures q�, a no�sy place 
pract�ces the m�nd.” In other words, to nurture q�, pract�ce �n a qu�et env�ronment where no people 
w�ll d�sturb. To pract�ce the m�nd, pract�ce �n a d�sturb�ng and no�sy env�ronment, wh�ch exerc�ses 
the m�nd’s self-control and the ab�l�ty to reach a state where “noth�ng �s ar�s�ng.” Th�s �s the h�gh-
est pract�ce level method. From Zh�neng Q�gong’s beg�nn�ng first level step to the h�ghest level of 
pract�ce, �t requ�res the m�nd to open as descr�bed above. 

Open�ng the body requ�res pract�c�ng q�gong �n comb�nat�on w�th work and da�ly l�fe anyt�me 
and anywhere. Let the q�gong pract�ce �ntegrate w�th the da�ly way of l�fe, and �n the da�ly way of 
l�fe �ntegrate the q�gong pract�ce. From the beg�nn�ng to the last step, Zh�neng Q�gong requ�res 
everyone’s body, q�, and m�nd to open. In add�t�on, by us�ng the method of collect�vely organ�z�ng 
the q� field for teach�ng and cur�ng d�sease, �t embod�es even more the open q�gong systems meth-
ods’ features. In the organ�zed q� field, everyone’s m�nd’s consc�ousness and q� open and �nteract, 
and w�th �dent�cal movements and one un�form m�nd’s �ntent�on, a b�g powerful q� field forms. Th�s 
un�form q� field comes from the people collect�vely �n the field and �mproves the effect of every-
one’s pract�ce and cures d�sease. People who organ�ze the q� field for teach�ng and cur�ng d�sease 
for others also benefit themselves from organ�z�ng the q� field for teach�ng and cur�ng d�sease, both 
supplement�ng each other. Everyone �s harmon�zed, �ntegrat�ng one’s own benefit w�th the other’s 
benefit. 

 As descr�bed above, based on theor�es and research, Zh�neng Q�gong has bu�lt one complete 
system of open system methods.  

VIII. Zhineng Qigong uses external qi to heal disease without losing and harming one’s own qi. 

Most q�gong systems mob�l�ze Dant�an q� to send q� out for heal�ng. The�r pract�t�oners need to 
pract�ce unt�l Dant�an q� becomes full, and then they can em�t q� for heal�ng. But when they em�t 
q� for heal�ng to too many people, the�r own q� can be lost and harmed. For people who pract�ced 
closed system methods �n the past, �t was extremely taboo to send Dant�an q� out. They feared that 
�t would �nterfere w�th the�r progress. 

Zh�neng Q�gong pract�ces Hunyuan Q�. When pract�c�ng our own Hunyuan Q�, nature’s Hun-
yuan Q� �s mob�l�zed to work for our own health at the same t�me. The first level method L�ft Q� Up, 
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Pour Q� Down �s an absorb�ng and gather�ng q� method. Absorb�ng, gather�ng, and em�tt�ng nature’s 
Hunyuan Q� to the �ns�de of our own body can make us healthy, stronger, and free of d�sease. If 
�nstead we are em�tt�ng q� to another person, we would be gather�ng q� to em�t that q� to the �ns�de 
of the other person’s body. We call that “em�tt�ng external q� for other people’s heal�ng.” Therefore, 
em�tt�ng external q� for heal�ng �s the “enter through the door” pract�ce (bas�c pract�ce) �n Zh�neng 
Q�gong. Because the q� we use for heal�ng �s not our own Dant�an q�, but �nstead �s nature’s Hun-
yuan Q�, one’s own q� w�ll not be lost and harmed. 

Em�tt�ng external q� to help others’ heal�ng process �s also the process of pract�c�ng one’s own 
ab�l�ty to mob�l�ze nature’s Hunyuan Q�. One’s gong fu level, h�gh or low, �s shown by the health 
level of one’s body and m�nd as well as one’s ab�l�ty to mob�l�ze �nternal and external q�. If one’s 
ab�l�ty to mob�l�ze outs�de q� �s very good, that shows that one’s m�nd’s consc�ousness ab�l�ty to 
govern q� �s h�gher. When you em�t q� for yourself or only for one pat�ent’s heal�ng, just th�nk of 
one person �n your heart and m�nd. Th�s pract�ce bu�lds your ab�l�ty to use m�nd’s consc�ousness 
to gather and mob�l�ze q� for one person’s heal�ng. When organ�z�ng a q� field for more than one 
person, whether �t �s ten or more than a hundred people, then you w�ll have more than ten or more 
than a hundred people �n your heart and m�nd. Th�s requ�res that you use the m�nd’s consc�ousness 
to gather and mob�l�ze everyone’s Hunyuan Q� and the un�versal Hunyuan Q�, and then �ntegrate 
them to one whole q� field for heal�ng. Th�s greatly strengthens the ab�l�ty of the m�nd’s consc�ous-
ness to mob�l�ze Hunyuan Q�. Therefore em�tt�ng external q� for heal�ng can help to strengthen a 
person’s ab�l�ty w�th the pract�ce. 

Through Zh�neng Q�gong’s many years of tests and research, these facts have been proven to be 
correct. In every part of the whole world, all Zh�neng Q�gong teachers have many students who, 
before they began to pract�ce, were not healthy, such as old and �nfirm people, people w�th �llness, 
and people w�th very ser�ous d�seases. After pract�c�ng, they recovered. Many of them went on to 
other places to spread and teach Zh�neng Q�gong, and as they organ�zed q� fields for teach�ng and 
organ�zed q� fields for heal�ng, the�r bod�es became health�er and health�er, and the�r gong fu level 
cont�nued to progress. Many of them can em�t q� to heal broken bones, the bones often heal�ng �n 
only one or two m�nutes. 

 In Zh�neng Q�gong, us�ng external Hunyuan Q� for heal�ng has the above-ment�oned d�fferences 
compared to many other q�gong systems, and that �s because the theor�es and methods are d�fferent. 
Also �t �s one of the n�ne character�st�cs of Zh�neng Q�gong. 

IX.  Practice reactions are realized through the qigong practice (mostly experienced as a re-
lease of disease). 

When pract�c�ng Zh�neng Q�gong, q� �s felt qu�ckly, the effect �s very good, the body’s health 
�mproves cont�nually to h�gher levels, and changes are notable. In the process whereby the body 
very qu�ckly changes to an �mproved health level, accumulat�ons that are not benefic�al for the de-
velopment of human l�fe act�v�t�es to h�gher levels are, step by step, d�scharged. These d�scharges 
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are both mental and phys�cal. At the t�me of the release, �n the relevant part of the body, some d�s-
comfort or pa�n react�ons w�ll appear. These are called q�gong pract�ce react�ons. There are several 
k�nds of q�gong pract�ce react�ons as follows: 

1. Reactions from discharging disease and toxins.  
After pract�c�ng q�gong, some d�sease �ns�de of the body cannot �mmed�ately d�sappear or 
return to normal. Some harmful th�ngs �ns�de of the body need to be d�scharged very qu�ckly 
along the d�fferent channels of the body. Therefore, var�ous react�ons from d�scharg�ng the 
tox�ns and/or d�sease appear. Some d�scharges come out from the lower body systems, l�ke 
d�arrhea, bloody stools, stools w�th pus, muddy ur�ne, �ncreased and smelly menstruat�on, 
and leucorrhoea. Some d�scharges come out from the head, l�ke cough�ng, phlegm, throw�ng 
up, vom�t�ng pus and blood, runn�ng nose, pus and blood from the nose, and �ncreased eyes 
secret�on. Some d�scharges come out from the rest of the body and the four l�mbs, l�ke fever, 
persp�rat�on, rashes, acne, and fungus of the feet. The myr�ad symptoms above are all man�-
festat�ons of the d�scharge of the tox�ns and/or d�sease. 

For most people, the most common and qu�ckest react�on from d�scharg�ng the tox�ns and/or 
d�sease �s d�arrhea. One person from the c�ty of L�aoyuan, term�nally �ll w�th rectal cancer, had 
d�arrhea more than 300 t�mes dur�ng the 22 days of q�gong class. Before he learned Zh�neng 
Q�gong he ate only100 grams of food every day. When walk�ng up and down the sta�rs to the 
second floor, he needed people to support h�m. On the th�rd day of Zh�neng Q�gong pract�ce 
the d�arrhea started, and on the seventh day he had to go to the to�let 37 t�mes. The d�scharge 
�ncluded pus, blood and ranc�d excret�ons. Before the end of the 22nd day of Zh�neng Q�gong 
class, after pass�ng a great deal of d�sease and tox�ns, he could eat 600 grams of food per day 
and could walk by h�mself up and down the sta�rs to the fifth floor. 

Somet�mes, the react�ons from d�scharg�ng the tox�ns and/or d�sease are very strong. If a d�s-
ease or�g�nally occurred because of fever, then the react�on from the d�scharge of the d�sease 
and tox�ns usually w�ll br�ng a h�gh fever up to 40 degrees (cent�grade), somet�mes 41 degrees. 
(If the h�gh fever �s a react�on from the d�scharge of the d�sease and tox�ns, the pat�ent’s head 
w�ll stay clear and they w�ll not exper�ence headache and d�zz�ness.) When any k�nd of react�on 
happens there �s no need to worry, nor should one stop the pract�ce. 

Question: In a s�tuat�on when you cannot d�st�ngu�sh �f the symptom �s a d�sease or �f �t �s a 
react�on from d�scharg�ng a d�sease, what should you do? Zh�neng Q�gong doesn’t d�agnose 
symptoms �n order to ach�eve heal�ng. The q�gong pract�ce w�ll have an effect on any k�nd 
of d�sease. Therefore, �f there �s a d�sease, you should w�thout quest�on trust that the q�gong 
pract�ce can cure the d�sease. W�th pers�stent pract�ce, the d�sease can d�sappear. If someone’s 
m�nd’s consc�ousness can’t pass the mental barr�er, always suspect�ng that �t �s a d�sease and 
doubt�ng q�gong’s heal�ng effects, then �n th�s case, �t �s appropr�ate to take some med�c�ne. If 
you use med�c�ne, only use med�c�ne that �mproves the s�tuat�on, not counterproduct�ve med�-
c�ne. For d�arrhea use laxat�ves; don’t use med�c�ne that stops the d�arrhea. For cough�ng use 
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med�c�ne that d�ssolves phlegm, not med�c�ne that rel�eves cough. For bleed�ng use med�c�ne 
that d�ssolves and releases accumulat�ons; don’t use med�c�ne that stops the bleed�ng (consult-
�ng w�th your doctor �n ser�ous cases). For fever use med�c�ne that exped�tes persp�rat�on; don’t 
use cool�ng med�c�ne. Furthermore, don’t g�ve �ntravenous dr�p to restra�n the flow of yang q�. 
Tak�ng moderate amounts of restorat�ve med�c�ne w�ll be benefic�al to all react�ons from d�s-
charg�ng the d�sease and tox�ns. 

2. Reactions from the qi impact on the parts of the body afflicted with disease.  
Most people w�th a chron�c d�sease w�ll have these react�ons because when the affl�cted part 
of the body has a d�sease for a long t�me, the body adapts to the d�sease and forms a tempo-
rary patholog�cal balance w�th the d�sease. After pract�c�ng q�gong, the parts of the body that 
are affl�cted w�th d�sease m�ght feel even more affl�cted than before. These are react�ons from 
the q� �mpact on the parts of the body affl�cted w�th d�sease. These react�ons are a pecul�ar 
phenomenon. After q�gong pract�ce, the energy �ns�de of the body �s comparat�vely plent�-
ful and the d�sease starts to heal but has not yet completely changed back to normal. One’s 
energy �ncreases and cont�nually fights the d�sease. The body’s funct�ons, �nclud�ng the sensa-
t�ons of the part of the body w�th d�sease, w�ll recover step by step. 

As the sens�t�v�ty to sense the d�sease returns, the symptoms can be felt even more. Th�s can 
create the �llus�on that the d�sease �s worse than before. For example, let’s say there �s a bone 
growth on one of the neck vertebrae. When the neck vertebra has grown a spur that affects 
the nerves, l�ft�ng the arms up w�ll be pa�nful. After several years, the spur has not gotten any 
smaller and the arms can be l�fted w�thout too much pa�n, but the movement range �s smaller. 
Th�s forms a patholog�cal balance. 

We can use the pr�nc�ples from Ch�nese med�c�ne mer�d�an channels’ q� and blood, and q�gong 
mer�d�an channels’ q� and blood, to expla�n. All parts of the human body are covered by large and 
small mer�d�an channels. For example, at the beg�nn�ng, q� and blood flow along ten vessels of 
the arm. After a spur �s grown, three of the vessels are obstructed and are not open w�de enough. 
At the same t�me, when cont�nu�ng to let the arm move �n the same way as before, at some place 
of the arm, the q� cannot flow past and the pa�n appears: “not open then pa�n.” If the vessels are 
obstructed and not open enough for a long per�od of t�me, then some parts of the arm w�ll not be 
nurtured by q� and blood, the funct�ons w�ll d�m�n�sh and become obsolete, and the sensat�on of 
pa�n d�sappears. After pract�c�ng q�gong, q� �s plent�ful, the three obstructed vessels burst open, 
and the arm’s funct�ons start to recover, but they don’t completely reach the normal state. Along 
w�th the recovery of the sensat�on funct�on, even more pa�n and d�scomfort w�ll be felt. There-
fore, react�ons from the q� �mpact on the parts of the body affl�cted w�th d�sease are actually 
man�festat�ons of the recovery of the funct�ons at the place of d�sease. W�th cont�nued pers�stent 
pract�ce of q�gong, the energy w�ll be even more plent�ful and the pa�n w�ll d�sappear. 

Another s�tuat�on can occur when �ns�de of the body there �s a place where d�sease �s latent, or 
where an old d�sease has not yet completely d�sappeared. Although the d�sease was cured, �ts 
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res�due �nformat�on �s st�ll there. In these cases, after pract�c�ng q�gong, react�ons can also ap-
pear. It �s the man�festat�on of the step-by-step pur�ficat�on of the body. 

3. Reactions from progress. 

For healthy people, after pract�c�ng q�gong, the body and m�nd’s health level gradually �ncreas-
es. Here react�ons can also appear. When the health level �ncreases �n unhealthy people, they 
need to d�scharge the patholog�c �ngred�ent of the d�sease. When healthy people �mprove from 
one level to the next health level, they also need to d�scharge from the �ns�de of the body those 
th�ngs that aren’t �n accord w�th a h�gher healthy level. Therefore react�ons appear, s�m�lar to 
the react�ons from the d�scharge of the d�sease and tox�ns. 

Whenever one moves up a heath level, �t �ncludes a process that pur�fies matter from �ns�de of 
the body. We can use a parable to �llustrate. Flour can have several qual�t�es: whole meal, nor-
mal, and finely ground. Whole meal corresponds to unhealthy people, normal flour corresponds 
to normally healthy people, and finely-ground flour corresponds to except�onally healthy, �ntel-
l�gent, and w�se people. When you want the whole meal qual�ty to reach the normal flour qual-
�ty level, �t requ�res the use of a normal qual�ty flour s�fter to s�ft out the bran. When you want 
the normal qual�ty flour to reach the qual�ty level of finely-ground flour, �t requ�res a finely-
ground flour s�fter to s�ft out that flour that doesn’t measure up to the h�ghest qual�ty. 

The extent of sever�ty of the react�ons from progress �s not less than – and may even exceed 
– the react�ons from d�scharg�ng d�sease and tox�ns. Zh�neng Q�gong �s not the only system that 
has progress react�ons--�t’s just that the man�festat�on of the react�ons �s d�fferent. In the Dao-
�st closed system method pract�ce, after produc�ng the “b�g Dan,” the q� react�on w�ll appear 
before one’s q� �s completely open. Accord�ng to an old say�ng th�s �s to “Thoroughly remold 
oneself.” The react�ons come very fiercely and they are concentrated �n t�me up to seven to 15 
days. Dur�ng th�s t�me a h�gh fever and coma can appear for seven days and n�ghts, the body’s 
jo�nts are all very pa�nful, and from the seven or�fices of the head comes pus and blood. In the 
old days, people descr�bed the extent of that agony as: “Even �f you are a 100-percent strong 
person, when you arr�ve at that level you don’t even have one percent of a cho�ce.” Because very 
few people that pract�ce Dao�st system methods arr�ve at the “b�g Dan” level, most pract�t�oners 
don’t have the react�ons from “Thoroughly remold oneself.”  

Zh�neng Q�gong �s an open system method. In the body, q�, and m�nd open�ng process, one al-
ways requ�red to change oneself, to obta�n a new balance between oneself and nature. Therefore 
after a short t�me of pract�ce, react�ons from the healthy changes can appear. When one react�on 
d�sappears, followed by an �mprovement of the health level, then a new react�on appears aga�n. 
L�ttle by l�ttle, these small changes bu�ld up to a major change, and finally we can also reach 
“Thoroughly remold oneself.”

When the var�ous react�ons from pract�c�ng q�gong appear, as descr�bed above, you should con-
stantly stay calm and be conv�nced that �t �s a temporary phenomenon �n the process of �mprov-
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�ng the health level. Here, the correct use of the consc�ousness �s qu�te �mportant. The heart �s 
filled w�th joy, send�ng the good �nformat�on to one self that now the d�sease d�sappears or now 
the health �s much stronger. Th�s can accelerate q� to work even better. Contrar�ly, be�ng filled 
w�th fear and worry, send�ng the bad �nformat�on to oneself that the d�sease �s worse or that the 
pract�ce �s wrong, not only makes �t �mposs�ble for q� to work �n a good way, but more l�kely 
br�ngs q� work�ng �n the wrong way. When you understand that the apparent pract�ce react�on 
�s a character�st�c of Zh�neng Q�gong, then you need to treat �t w�th the same att�tude as: “If the 
d�stance �s not walked so the ch�ll penetrates deep �nto the bones, the scent of the w�nter’s sweet 
flower can’t reach your nose.”   
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The old q�gong systems do not talk about the q� field of the mental, �n Zh�neng Q�gong called 
the  Y� Yuan T�. The center of the Y� Yuan T� �s the center of the bra�n w�th the nerves of the 

cerebellum and the cerebrum and the whole body’s nervous system �ntegrat�ng and extend�ng out 
from the phys�cal nervous system to cover the whole nervous system. It connects all systems of the 
whole body – �nner organs, bones, tendons, muscles, sk�n, etc. All systems of the body �ntegrate 
together, �ntegrate w�th the Y� Yuan T�, and extend out, spread�ng and merg�ng outs�de of the whole 
body. Everyth�ng �n the whole un�verse �s �ntegrated as one whole as well. 

I. The characteristics of the Yi Yuan Ti 

The Y� Yuan T� �s phys�cal matter w�thout a phys�cal body. The �ns�de �s very pure, even, and w�th 
no d�fferences. It �s a Hun Yaun Q� of all cells of the nerves of the whole nervous system of the human 
body and has �t Hunyuan Q�’s ab�l�t�es (funct�ons). The Y� Yuan T�’s several character�st�cs are:

1. 1.Even and fine: Ins�de of the Y� Yuan T� �s very pure, even, and transparent.  It �s very large, 
has no boundar�es, no end, and no center. 

2. Reflecting: The Y� Yuan T� �s l�ke the water deep �n the ocean or l�ke a m�rror that �s a ball, 
reflect�ng evenly �n all d�rect�ons. 

3. Active: Act�vely gather�ng, releas�ng, and mov�ng q� 

II. The functions of the Yi Yuan Ti  

The ma�n funct�ons of the Y� Yuan T� are three – rece�ves and pulls �nformat�on; processes, 
stores, and p�cks up �nformat�on; and creates and sends �nformat�on. 

Yi Yuan Ti  
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1. Rece�ves and pulls �nformat�on 

a) Through the normal funct�on�ng of the senses of  an organ to rece�ve or pull �nformat�on, 
then to reflect the object�ve th�ng 

b) W�th the a�d of senses of paranormal funct�on�ng to reflect object�ve th�ngs 

2. Processes, stores and p�cks-up �nformat�on  

3. Sends �nformat�on to work on the external object 

a)  Send�ng the people’s normal �nformat�on 

b)  Send�ng the paranormal �nformat�on 

III. The forming and changing of the Yi Yuan Ti 

1. The form�ng the of Y� YuanT�: When a fetus �s around seven months old, the cells of the bra�n 
are grow�ng to full matur�ty, then the Y� Yuan T� follows, appear�ng. But the funct�on of the Y� 
Yuan T� has not been real�zed (embod�ment) at th�s t�me. The Y� Yuan T� �s w�thout cogn�t�on 
and know�ng. It �s an or�g�nal form. We called �t “or�g�nal Y� Yuan T�.” 

2. The chang�ng process of the Y� YuanT�. 

a)  Form�ng of the self-awareness the Y� Yuan T� (Or�g�nal Y� Yuan T�) 

b)  D�storted Y� Yuan T� (People who are not yet l�v�ng w�th full frames of reference) 

c)  Full Y� Yuan T� (People, who are l�v�ng w�th full frames of reference, whose hearts and 
m�nds are completely open, �n harmony w�th the whole un�verse and w�th other human be�ngs 
w�thout selfish mot�vat�on) 

d)  Transformed Y� Yuan T� (always l�v�ng w�thout old frames of reference, l�v�ng the new 
po�nt of l�fe) 

 All processes of chang�ng of the Y� Yuan T�, that are not the Y� Yuan T� �tself chang�ng, are �ns�de 
of the Y� YuanT�’s frame of reference, chang�ng.
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There are many types of energy, and q� �s one type. Q� �s the finest and purest type of energy, and 
everyth�ng �s made of q�. From the study of phys�cs we know that all energy carr�es �nforma-

t�on. Through our pract�ce of q�gong, we learn to consc�ously pull �nformat�on from the q� field of 
any object. We are always pull�ng �nformat�on from the q� field of the un�verse (or nature), human 
be�ngs, and any object; however, w�thout the pract�ce of Zh�neng Q�gong, �t �s very often unhelpful 
or unhealthy �nformat�on w�th wh�ch we are connect�ng. When we pull the �nformat�on to affect our 
l�fe and pract�ce, we must trust ourselves, and then our m�nd w�ll be very focused. 

The Ways to Pull the Information  

There are many ways to pull the �nformat�on of the object: 

1. Pull the information directly from the Yi Yuan Ti. The Y� Yuan T� can d�rectly rece�ve and 
pull the �nformat�on of the object, change �t, and then send �t to affect human l�fe. 

There are four ways of pull�ng �nformat�on d�rectly from the Y� Yuan T�:

a) The Y� Yuan T� can d�rectly create new �nformat�on, �nstantly send�ng �t to affect human l�fe. 
Th�s �s based ma�nly on human frames of reference and the �nformat�on of nature com�ng to-
gether. All �nformat�on that we rece�ve �s saved �ns�de the Y� Yuan T�. 

For example: Modern sc�ent�sts have found that certa�n �nformat�on �s true through research. 
Th�s creates bel�ef �n our m�nds, but the real truth comes from the laws of nature and of the 
ent�re un�verse. It starts w�th an �ntent�on �n the m�nd, and slowly �t happens, but w�thout know-
�ng �t before. We call �t an ep�phany – the new po�nt l�fe, when an �dea pops �n our head and �s 
exper�enced as a true exper�ence that we have never had before. 

How to Pull Energy Information  
to Affect Our Life 
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Nature’s way �s to gu�de us, sp�ral�ng, grow�ng upward. When we stay at the new po�nt of l�fe, 
we are cont�nuously creat�ng new �nformat�on to help our l�fe. Whenever we pract�ce �n th�s 
way, the Y� Yuan T� can use th�s �nformat�on to �mmed�ately affect our l�fe. Follow�ng the laws 
of nature, we can always create new �nformat�on. 

We can stop all prev�ous knowledge, all prev�ous frames of reference, and then everyth�ng �n 
our Y� Yuan T� w�ll be new. Th�s can happen when we always follow th�s new po�nt. Th�s new 
po�nt �s the new �nformat�on of a natural l�fe, follow�ng the �ntent�on of the un�verse. The new 
po�nt follows our �ntent�on and �s �n accordance w�th the laws of the un�verse, but also �s affect-
�ng the un�versal �ntent�on. 

In Zh�neng Q�gong pract�ce, we need to find that new po�nt of �ntent�on, stay w�th �t, and 
l�vethat way. That �s the po�nt of power. Creat�ng new po�nts of �nformat�on �s on-go�ng. Each 
new �ntent�on creates new un�versal �ntent�on “out there” – but hasn’t happened yet. The Y� 
Yuan T� creates new �nformat�on, or new l�fe �ntent�on, project�ng out to a future po�nt, wh�ch 
reflects back. Thus, the �ntent�on affects us now, �mmed�ately, fully real�zed. 

True l�fe has space and t�me, and th�s new l�fe �nformat�on �nstantly affects the whole un�verse. 
Th�s �s the l�fe �ntent�on of the human be�ng. Th�s l�fe �ntent�on w�ll affect us our ent�re l�fe, and 
we w�ll always be l�v�ng w�th th�s new �nformat�on. 

Everyth�ng from the past can be transformed, and we can start aga�n. To l�ve a true l�fe, we 
can’t let the �nformat�on of our prev�ous act�ons, thoughts, and bel�efs affect our new l�fe. Also, 
tomorrow �s not here yet, so there �s no need to w�sh or worry. If we can l�ve �n th�s new po�nt 
of l�fe, �t w�ll completely open our m�nd’s w�sdom and heal any d�sease. 

b) The Y� Yuan T� can d�rectly pull �nformat�on from the object�ve outs�de world and from �tself, 
change that �nformat�on, and send �t to affect human l�fe. 

c) The Y� Yuan T� can d�rectly pull �nformat�on from the full frames of reference of the Y� Yuan 
T� and also from �ncomplete frames of references of Y� Yuan T�. For example, w�th the grow�ng 
baby, these are �ncomplete frames of reference, yet the baby can st�ll d�rectly pull �nformat�on 
from these �ncomplete frames of reference.  

 d) The Y� Yuan T� can d�rectly rece�ve and pull �nformat�on from nature. That �nformat�on from 
nature �s fuller and l�ves �ns�de the Y� Yuan T�. Th�s type of �nformat�on �s a full frame of refer-
ence of the Y� Yuan T�. 

2. Pull the information through all senses of the whole body’s information, process�ng �t, 
chang�ng �t, and then send�ng �t to affect human l�fe. For example, everyone can pull the �nforma-
t�on from the�r see�ng, hear�ng, smell�ng, tast�ng, or touch�ng etc. 

3. Pull the information through the emotions of the human being and of nature. When most 
people’s emot�ons happen, they are follow�ng the flow�ng of the�r �nner organs’ q� and the�r own 
frames of reference. 
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Catgories of Pulling Information

 4. Pull the information through the energy flowing way. The energy flow�ng �s always flow�ng 
accord�ng to the seven words: open/close, out/�n, release/absorb, and transform.  

From these four ways, we pull the �nformat�on of the object to affect human l�fe and to affect 
nature.

 

The Categories (Sorts) of Pulling Information   

1. Pulling the universal information of the laws of nature, wh�ch �ncludes heaven, earth, �n-
fin�ty, space, stars, moon, cycles, and seasons. When we pract�ce Zh�neng Q�gong, our Y� Yuan T� 
rece�ves or pulls the �nformat�on of the laws of nature and the l�fe cycle of the un�verse. All people 
follow the seasons to change the�r food and the�r cloth�ng. W�th pract�ce we can follow the q� field 
�nformat�on of heaven, earth, and �nfin�te space. We can find a way to d�scover balance and help 
each other. 

Modern sc�ence researches l�fe one way – through observat�on of the external exper�ence and 
phys�cal; Zh�neng Q�gong researches �t through human l�fe – through observat�on of the �nternal 
exper�ence, external exper�ence, and energy. 

We l�ve w�th �nfin�te space, through the process of organ�z�ng the q� field w�th the e�ght sentences 
of Zh�neng Q�gong. We can v�sual�ze and expand w�th harmony, lett�ng our l�fe q� �ntegrate w�th 
the laws of �nfin�te space. The earth �s a b�g magnet, and we are l�ke small magnets. The space be-
tween heaven and earth’s surface �s �nfin�te space. We l�ve by the earth’s laws wh�le the center of the 
Un�verse’s q� field affects our l�ves. Our body �s the center of the un�verse, wh�ch �s c�rcl�ng �nto our 
body. 

Humans are one w�th heaven and earth, but we do not have th�s awareness. From the beg�nn�ng 
all was one – and st�ll �s. We don’t know �t because we haven’t found true exper�ence. Through the 
methods of Zh�neng Q�gong, one step at a t�me, we find that we are one. Then, pr�mal Hunyuan Q� 
w�ll naturally follow the normal l�fe cycle, grow�ng and evolv�ng �n our l�ves. 

2. Pulling the information of the laws of human life. Humans come from essence, q�, and 
m�nd – �ntegrat�ng �nto one whole to become human. Most laws of human l�fe fall �nto these cat-
egor�es of pull�ng �nformat�on. 

The grow�ng process of the human starts w�th the egg and sperm, then the baby grows and bu�lds 
h�s knowledge. Each cycle or layer of growth has �ts own laws. Some laws, l�ke the phys�cal laws, 
cannot change. However, other laws are always chang�ng at the same t�me, as the un�verse �s always 
sp�ral�ng upward, grow�ng. 

Every system, whether �t �s blood, lymph, membrane, or the nervous system, and every part of 
the body has the same �nformat�on all over the world. Western med�c�ne follows the true phys�cal 
laws of the body to create a body of knowledge. Eastern med�c�ne follows the true energy flow�ng 
laws to create a body of knowledge. Western med�c�ne only follows the bas�c phys�cal laws to cre-
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ate western med�cal knowledge. Eastern med�c�ne follows the knowledge of how energy flows. The 
knowledge of both systems �s upr�ght, yet �f they were put together, human health would benefit 
much more. 

W�th Zh�neng Q�gong pract�ce, we pull �nformat�on from both knowledge systems. We need to 
cont�nue research�ng the consc�ousness of human be�ngs, comb�n�ng Zh�neng Q�gong and western 
knowledge w�th eastern knowledge. Th�s would be a much more powerful system. 

In Western med�c�ne, we can eas�ly see or follow the results of research, and the development of 
med�cal knowledge has been rap�d. In Eastern med�c�ne, the development of med�cal knowledge 
has been slow, but w�th more research fund�ng, �t could be fast. The old, trad�t�onal way of develop-
�ng med�cal knowledge �n the East was through the pract�ce of q�gong by Ch�nese doctors. Today, 
most Ch�nese doctors do not pract�ce q�gong anymore, consequently forgett�ng why they are do�ng 
the med�cal pract�ces they do. They need to conduct research on these methods, but research money 
�s scarce �n the East.  

In our Zh�neng Q�gong pract�ce, we research how the three ways of Western med�cal knowledge, 
Eastern med�cal knowledge, and Q�gong systems help each other for the betterment of human 
l�fe.

3. Pulling the information of natural society and the nature of the society. There are many 
ways that people pull �nformat�on from soc�ety, �nclud�ng books, telev�s�on, art, �nst�tut�ons, folk 
culture, moral�ty, and the laws of each country. We pull th�s �nformat�on of the l�fe of our soc�ety 
�nto our m�nds, form�ng our frames of reference. 

4. Pulling the beneficial and non-beneficial information. For the heal�ng process, our l�fe 
must always connect w�th benefic�al �nformat�on. When we see a flower, we see the beauty, and we 
pull the �nformat�on of the flower’s beauty �ns�de of ourselves so that we feel �t �ns�de, mak�ng our 
l�fe beaut�ful and healthy. When we see the flower �n th�s way, we are act�vely us�ng our consc�ous-
ness �nwardly. 

When someth�ng bad happens, that w�ll always open the door to other good th�ngs happen�ng. 
The reverse �s also true. As the Ch�nese say, “When blocked, flow�ng water w�ll always find another 
way to flow.”  Another way to say th�s �s that when one door closes, another opens. 

When we feel a person get angry, we should be very qu�et �ns�de of ourselves, say�ng �n our m�nds 
that we would not react �n th�s way ourselves or treat another �n an angry way. Most people cannot 
change unhealthy �nformat�on, but we can do th�s �n our own l�ves by chang�ng our thoughts. 

5. Pull the information from the teacher, students, or others. Th�s comb�nes three ways of 
teach�ng (teach�ng through the heart and m�nd, speak�ng, and movements) and three ways of learn-
�ng (learn�ng through the heart and m�nd, see�ng, and hear�ng). Th�s also �ncludes the feel�ng of the 
senses of the whole body, as well as the pract�ce of Zh�neng Q�gong. A baby pulls the �nformat�on 
�n these ways very naturally. 
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In Ch�na, the old people say “when three people are walk�ng together, one of them �s our teach-
er.” My exper�ence �s that “when three people are walk�ng together, two of them are our teachers.”  
When a person does not l�ve �n the moral or upr�ght way, we can learn from the�r �mmoral or un-
healthy way as well and choose not to l�ve that way. But we can also open our m�nd’s w�sdom to 
learn �n another way. Everyth�ng and everyone �n the un�verse �s our teacher. If we make th�s our 
�ntent�on and learn to trust ourselves, then we can find the best way. 

6. Pulling the information from the qi field. We can pull the good �nformat�on from the q� 
field of an �nternal or external object accord�ng to our �ntent�ons, then stay w�th �t and l�ve �t, to 
help our pract�ce. When we pract�ce Zh�neng Q�gong, we always need to pull the �nformat�on from 
the q� field of Zh�neg Q�gong. The Zh�neng Q�gong q� field has only good �nformat�on, w�thout the 
�mmoral and unhealthy �nformat�on. If we are always �ntegrated w�th the Zh�neng Q�gong q� field 
and pull�ng the good �nformat�on of the Zh�neng Q�gong q� field accord�ng to our �ntent�ons, then 
stay�ng w�th �t and l�v�ng �t, our pract�ce w�ll strengthen and our level of health w�ll �mprove. 

The Practice of Pulling the Information 

When we want to know someth�ng, we can find the answer. For example, we may want to know 
why �s that person l�ke that? Is th�s the r�ght path for me? How do I proceed?   

To find the answer, we need to concentrate the m�nd �nto our Y� Yuan T�, and w�th the Y� Yuan T� 
�ntegrate as one. The Y� Yuan T� and act�v�t�es of l�fe then become �ntegrated �nto one whole, and we 
expand and connect to the q� field – to the �nformat�on that we are seek�ng, w�th that q� field �nte-
grated �nto one whole. Put a quest�on out there and be qu�et, w�thout any emot�on. Just be peaceful 
and qu�et. Then ask the Y� Yuan T�, “What �s the answer? The answer w�ll then be apparent.  
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Everyth�ng has �ts own q� field, wh�ch always funct�ons �n accord w�th the exchang�ng of energy 
w�th nature. It �s always chang�ng, follow�ng the l�fe cycles and the �nformat�on of t�me and 

space. The energy field of any k�nd of matter has all of the �nformat�on that ex�sts about th�s matter. 
Th�s energy also follows and expresses the character�st�cs and features of that matter’s funct�on�ng. 
The whole un�verse works �n th�s way. 

In nature, the evenness, pureness, and dens�ty of matter determ�nes �ts strength. These three fac-
tors also make �ts q� field much larger and stronger. W�th Feng Shu�, we often hear that a certa�n 
place has very good energy. Th�s means that all the matter �n that place �s cont�nually exchang�ng 
energy w�th everyth�ng �n that area, and consequently, affect�ng and help�ng each other. Th�s �s 
espec�ally true �f the q� field of the matter �n that area �s very strong, wh�ch causes the effect to be 
greater. 

It �s also true that �f the matter’s q� field �s not very strong, but �t comes �n close prox�m�ty to 
other matter �n the same system, then the q� field of th�s fam�ly of th�ngs can �ncrease �n strength. A 
good example of th�s �s seen when a group of magnets come together.  Another example �s a field 
of prec�ous gems, the group�ng of wh�ch creates a stronger energy field. L�kew�se, ten chopst�cks 
connected together are much harder to break than one chopst�ck. 

Matter can affect other matter �n the area, but the q� field of the area can also affect the matter. 
We can see th�s w�th stones on the ground that affect each other over t�me, wh�le the earth’s q� field 
affects the stones as well. The strength of the systems w�ll cont�nue to grow as long as they are �n 
balance w�th each other and �n balance w�th the earth. The foundat�on of the l�fe cycle of the un�-
verse �s the concept that the phys�cal features of the essence energy of all th�ngs �n the un�verse, 
�nclud�ng the earth, follow t�me-space laws. 

The Theories and Methods of the Qi Field
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  All humans belong to one system of l�fe �n the un�verse, as all humans have the same funct�on-
�ng and character�st�cs. So, �f we put all humans �n one area, evenly spaced, then they w�ll naturally 
connect and create a very powerful energy field. Throughout h�story, certa�n areas would have very 
strong energy. Th�s can be created by the act�v�t�es of humans fight�ng �n a war or med�tat�ng, both 
of wh�ch create a very strong, but d�fferent energy field. Th�s forms a certa�n type of human q� 
field.  

When th�nk�ng about the q� field, we must first look at �t follow�ng the laws of nature. We then 
use th�s �nformat�on to organ�ze the q� field. Not�ce that d�fferent places have d�fferent q� fields. We 
can see th�s �n observ�ng what plants can l�ve �n one area, but not another.  In an area that has many 
d�fferent types of plants and an�mals, the q� field �s very balanced. We should use all of the senses 
of our body to see, taste, feel, hear, smell, and fully exper�ence that area. 

I. Human Hunyuan Qi field 

The human l�fe q� field has three levels: phys�cal, �nner organ, and Y� Yuan T� (mental) q� field. 
They all work �n harmony, balanc�ng and help�ng each other. 

How b�g �s the human body q� field? In nature, the q� field �s determ�ned by the �nternal structure 
of the object. The more even, balanced, cons�stent, and organ�zed the structure of the phys�cal mat-
ter, the stronger and more powerful the q� field w�ll be. These factors can also make the object’s q� 
field b�gger and reach further away from the object.   

The human q� field operates under the same laws as the q� field of nature. If the human q� field 
�s not even and well organ�zed, then the q� field becomes weak. When the human body was healthy 
and strong �n the past, the human q� field was b�gger and stronger. 

Over t�me and space, everyth�ng changes. Mounta�ns become small and flat; mounta�ns grow �n 
the ocean. All th�ngs change over t�me and space, and so does the q� field of those areas. The natu-
ral change over t�me and space w�ll follow these seven words: open/close, out/�n, release/absorb, 
transform.  

Our phys�cal body also w�ll follow the natural ways of chang�ng accord�ng to t�me and space. 
Our phys�cal l�fe q� field has to follow the natural l�fe cycle. We feel comfortable and �ntegrate w�th 
the place where we are born. We adjust to the changes that occur �n that place. When we move to a 
new place, the q� field of that new place w�ll affect our q� field. We can have d�fferent react�ons to 
th�s change. If we are mov�ng to a place that has powerful benefic�al q�, then �t w�ll nurture us and 
change us �n a good way. However, the new locat�on could cause some pur�ficat�on or release as a 
heal�ng react�on unt�l we adjust to �t, even though �t has benefic�al q�. 

If we move to a place that has a d�sorgan�zed, uneven q� field, then th�s m�ght make us weak, and 
we may need to move to another place. Or we can organ�ze the q� field �n th�s area and gather pr�mal 
Hunyuan Q� of the un�verse, mak�ng our phys�cal body q� field much stronger. In th�s way, we can 

The Human Hunyuan Qi Field
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change the q� field of an area and make �t better. We can affect the q� field of an area �n a pos�t�ve 
or a negat�ve way. 

 If we always stay �n the area of our b�rth, then we �ntegrate w�th the q� field of that area. Th�s 
area’s q� field w�ll follow the chang�ng of t�me and space, and affect our l�fe q� field and health. We 
are part of the laws of nature, so our phys�cal body l�fe w�ll also follow t�me and space to change, 
as our age and health changes. 

When humans developed the�r frames of reference of the Y� Yuan T�, the l�fe cycle of nature 
changed. Because most human be�ngs are not really �ntell�gent or aware, but selfish, they have af-
fected nature �n negat�ve ways, such as creat�ng polluted a�r and water. People need to learn to bal-
ance w�th nature �nstead of be�ng selfish and only tak�ng from nature. When we pract�ce Zh�neng 
Q�gong, we are always work�ng heart to heart, m�nd to m�nd, help�ng each other. 

1. The Physical Body Qi Field. 

The center of the phys�cal body q� field �s the center of the Lower Dant�an. Other systems speak 
of the Dant�an be�ng three cent�meters below the navel (Q� ha�), but �n Zh�neng Q�gong, the Lower 
Dant�an �s beh�nd the navel, �n the center of the body, sl�ghtly towards the back. 

In Zh�neng Q�gong we pract�ce whole body q�, not cult�vat�ng and pull�ng up sexual energy as 
w�th the old systems. At s�x months of age �n the womb, our sexual organs are between the k�dneys. 
We can work by go�ng �n d�rectly at the Dant�an, not us�ng the older pract�ces of cook�ng the q� and 
pull�ng �t up to the navel. 

Most healthy people have a q� field that extends out 50-80 cent�meters. Always be aware of how 
far and where your phys�cal q� body �s, not just dur�ng pract�ce, but �n all of l�fe’s act�v�t�es. 

2. The Inner Organ Qi Field. 

The Hunyuan palace �s between the Shanzhong and the navel, and �s the seat of the emot�ons, the 
center of the �nner organs’ q� field. Th�s �s not same as the phys�cal �nner organs’ body q�. When the 
�nner organs’ q� field (emot�on) gets stronger or weaker, th�s can affect our health. Th�s q� field can 
affect our m�nds by mak�ng us emot�onal. If the �nner organs’ q� field �s not open and flow�ng well, 
then the organs’ emot�ons w�ll occur. For example, be�ng overly worr�ed �s expressed �n the spleen.  

The �nner organs’ q� �s very close to mental q�, each affect�ng the other. Inner organ q� can d�-
rectly transform the phys�cal organ to strengthen the funct�on�ng of the phys�cal organ, and m�nd 
or Y� Yuan T� Q�. For most people, the m�nd cannot control the �nner organ q�, but through q�gong, 
they can control �t. Then they can control the�r emot�ons.  

The �nner organ q� field �s larger than the phys�cal body q� field. You can open your m�nd’s 
w�sdom to feel �t. The �nner organ q� field has the same funct�on as the organs and can affect any 
organs. The �nner organ q� field can also heal the phys�cal body q� field. When the �nner organ q� 
moves up and affects the m�nd, the m�nd becomes more clear and powerful. 
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 3. The Yi Yuan Ti qi field. 

The center of the Y� Yuan T� q� field �s the center of the large bra�n. The Y� Yuan T� q� field �s 
much larger than the phys�cal body and the �nner organs (emot�onal) q� fields. The Y� Yuan T� q� field 
has all the funct�ons and character�st�cs of the Y� Yuan T�. The m�nd’s consc�ousness �s a funct�on of 
the Y� Yuan T�. We can organ�ze the q� field and send q� to the Y� Yuan T�. 

When our Y� Yuan T�’s q� field �s fuller and stronger, then the work�ng of our m�nd w�ll be stron-
ger, more pure, and more powerful. It �s also true that, when th�s happens, the body’s whole nervous 
system becomes stronger, wh�ch can affect the emot�ons and the phys�cal q� body.  

The Y� Yuan T�’s q� field can gather q� and transform q� �n the phys�cal nervous system, restor�ng 
the funct�on of the phys�cal body, as well as the �nner organs’ q�, wh�ch affects the �nner organs. It 
can also transform phys�cal body q� and affect the ent�re phys�cal body. The Y� Yuan T�’s q� �s always 
mov�ng from the top, penetrat�ng downward, �mprov�ng our l�ves. 

Here, we open the m�nd’s w�sdom by th�nk�ng: How �s the q� of the phys�cal, emot�onal, and 
mental help�ng each other?  Through all three of these Hunyuan Q� pract�ces, d�fferent people w�ll 
respond d�fferently, and they w�ll all get �n the door d�fferent ways. The method �s not �mportant. We 
can ask ourselves wh�ch level of Hunyuan Q� of the body we want to work w�th because our m�nds 
can focus better th�s way. We can also comb�ne ways to pract�ce. Our thoughts here can affect our 
fam�l�es’ q� field at home. The Y� Yuan T� w�ll change over t�me and space and w�ll grow to a full 
or d�storted Y� Yuan T�. 

The Yi Yuan Ti’s qi field has many different features and functions. 

Y� Yuan T� level q� can work d�rectly w�th any level Hunyuan Q� of nature. The Y� Yuan T� has a 
funct�on to use consc�ousness to pull, save, process, create, and send �nformat�on. The Y� Yuan T� 
gu�des and controls our whole l�fe’s q�: phys�cal, emot�onal, and mental. 

The Y� Yuan T� can see through everyth�ng. It can pull �nformat�on l�ke a scanner. Normally 
when most people look, they see only one s�de, not w�th the�r full v�s�on. When they hear, they just 
hear through the ear, not l�sten�ng �ns�de, as w�th the sound of the flow�ng of the blood. But �f the 
Y� Yuan T� �s full, then �t w�ll naturally follow the laws of the cycles of l�fe. 

The Y� Yuan T� pulls all �nformat�on from an object �n all d�rect�ons and from all depths. As �t 
�s sa�d, any wave �n the ocean w�ll affect the ocean. We can �nstantly pull all �nformat�on about an 
object. When the person’s frame of reference and the Y� Yuan T� work together, then th�s becomes a 
very real funct�on�ng and real �nformat�on of the Y� Yuan T�. Most people are d�rected by the�r frame 
of references, not the�r Y� Yuan T�. They let the�r frame of reference control the�r Y� Yuan T�. 

When a fetus �s 7 months old, the whole nervous system �s grow�ng, and the Y� Yuan T� �s pure 
w�thout a frame of reference. Then from 7-9 months, the Y� Yuan T� starts to develop. The Y� Yuan 
T� can change the baby’s DNA so that d�sease w�ll not occur. After b�rth, the baby’s Y� Yuan T� w�ll 
gradually change follow�ng the baby’s grow�ng frame of references. 
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The Y� Yuan T� can break �nto p�eces and �ts funct�ons d�s�ntegrate. Th�s �s because human cul-
ture has not always been healthy or balanced. At one t�me, food was shared and d�str�buted among 
all people, then human selfishness changed th�s. Then the human Y� Yuan T� started grow�ng the 
wrong way. As a result, th�s d�storted, not upr�ght Y� Yuan T� evolved. 

We can help ch�ldren open up all the�r funct�ons and have a full Y� Yuan T�, and use our self- 
awareness �n th�s way. At the Hua X�a Zh�neng Q�gong Center, the ch�ldren could see the d�fferent 
colors of the q� field of the fingers. E�ghty five percent of the 5-12 year old ch�ldren saw red as the 
color of the m�ddle finger. 

After a baby �s 7 months old, �t can develop the full ab�l�t�es of the Y� Yuan T�, and many para-
normal funct�ons may be seen. Often, however, at around 13 years of age, the Y� Yuan T� d�stort�on 
can start. 

There �s greater harmony and balance when human funct�on�ng �s more connected to nature. 
In the future, there m�ght be no need for governments, just people help�ng each other. The human 
phys�cal body q� �s very strong, more so than the mental. A new culture could bu�ld our Y� Yuan T� 
d�fferently than before. We have been l�v�ng a d�storted l�fe. If we return to an upr�ght l�fe, then our 
Y� Yuan T� could be full, and we could control our emot�ons and l�ve a qu�et, peaceful l�fe.  

Our paranormal ab�l�t�es cont�nue to grown throughout our l�fe. A better term for these act�v�t�es 
m�ght be “transform Y� Yuan T�.” 

How can we bu�ld on our Y� Yuan T�, return�ng to the upr�ght way of controll�ng our l�ves? 

Our frame of reference and our Y� Yuan T� are always work�ng together. If the Y� Yuan T� �s not 
strong enough, then our frame of reference w�ll control our l�fe. If we make the selfish m�nd smaller 
and smaller unt�l �t d�sappears, and �f we let the heart grow b�gger and b�gger, th�s w�ll change the 
essence energy of the un�verse. When we let the selfish thoughts d�sappear from the Y� Yuan T�, then 
we w�ll find the real Y� Yuan T�. Ask your fr�ends and students, “How �s your l�fe q� grow�ng and flow-
�ng?” 

When we pract�ce Zh�neng Q�gong, we can let all of our senses pull back to the Y� Yuan T�. 
When we find a full self-awareness, then we w�ll have a full Y� Yuan T�.  

Here are some steps to transform the world to a state where the Y� Yuan T� �s full: 

1. All people w�ll have food, a place to l�ve, and med�cal care w�thout worry or stress. All 
people w�ll l�ve l�fe on the same level, and th�s then w�ll rel�eve a great deal of pressure �n our 
culture. 

2. Our sp�r�tual culture w�ll grow to another level, follow�ng the laws of nature. Then our own 
m�nds w�ll not be on a selfish level. We w�ll commun�cate heart–to-heart, m�nd-to–m�nd, bal-
anced.

In t�me, Eastern and Western cultures w�ll come together, help�ng each other, creat�ng a new 
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culture. When we have a very clear l�fe �ntent�on, then we w�ll not l�ve w�th stress, and we w�ll feel 
happy to l�ve our l�ves. If you are angry w�th a person, then thank them �n your heart for help�ng 
you learn.

II. The three ways for organizing the qi field: 

The purpose of Zh�neng Q�gong �s to strengthen human health of the m�nd, the body, and the 
emot�ons. When all are balanced and even, then the human �s stronger. We also know that when 
the same systems are comb�ned �n nature, the q� field becomes stronger. When th�s �nformat�on �s 
understood, then we can see the three ways to organ�ze the q� field. 

1. Use the energy field of a special place. The Dao�sts try to find an area w�th a very powerful 
q� field. W�th Zh�neng Q�gong, however, �t �s not �mportant �f an area has a strong q� field or not. 

2. Use the teacher’s level of gong fu. Th�s �s an �mportant aspect, but not very �mportant. If the 
teacher’s gong fu �s h�gh, then �t �s eas�er for the teacher’s and the student’s q� field to un�te w�th the 
group and w�th the place. Teachers w�th a h�gh gong fu do not even need to speak the words �n order 
for the students to follow the�r mean�ng. The teachers g�ves the q� field mean�ng or �ntent�on. 

3. Use the intention of the group. If everyone has the same �ntent�on, then th�s �s the most �m-
portant factor. Wh�le organ�z�ng the q� field, everyone should have the same �ntent�on. Then after 
�t �s organ�zed, students can have the�r own �nd�v�dual �ntent�on. For even more effect�ve results, 
everyone �n the q� field can focus on one �llness or one organ. 

The teacher uses m�nd’s consc�ousness to comb�ne all three. If the teacher �s very happy, then the 
q� field w�ll also be very strong. Add�t�onally, �f everyone �n the group �s connect�ng heart-to-heart, 
m�nd-to-m�nd, then the q� field w�ll be much stronger.   

 

III. The Method for Organizing the Qi Field 

How many laws of nature can we use to organ�ze the q� field? The answer �s, an �nfin�te number. 
D�fferent theor�es have d�fferent methods; however, Hunyuan Q� theor�es �nclude all theor�es. Even 
so, we must follow the foundat�on laws of nature. 

1. The methods for organizing the qi field for yourself are: 

a) Sp�ral�ng �nward (follow�ng the movement of the un�verse: front, left, back, r�ght d�rect�on, 
and then backwards as well). Th�s �s the most effect�ve way to organ�ze the q� field. 

b) Up/Down (See the center of the un�verse as a cover, sh�n�ng down, then from the earth up 
�nto our q� field, then �ntegrat�ng all of th�s.) 

c) Comb�ne s�x d�rect�ons and sp�ral�ng together (first, up/down, second �n/out c�rcle). 

d) Concentr�c c�rcles go�ng out, out, out, and then com�ng �n, �n, �n (Th�nk�ng all d�rect�ons, each 
further away, then everyone �ns�de becomes one. The c�rcles are separate, unl�ke the sp�ral). 
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2. The methods for a teacher leading the group in organizing the qi field: 

a) The teacher’s q� field covers the whole q� field of everyone. Then the teacher �ntegrates 
everyone’s q� field w�th h�s q� field. Push/pull can be used to br�ng everyone’s q� field �n. 

b) The teacher sees only one q� body – the student’s and teacher’s q� field �ntegrated. Th�s can be 
seen as everyone �s �ns�de the teacher’s q� body (w�thout th�nk�ng of the phys�cal). Th�s q� body 
can be very large or very small. When the teacher pushes out, he sees th�s q� person as push�ng 
out as well. For gather�ng q�, when the students pulls �nward, the teacher pulls �n. When the 
students push out, the teacher sends them q�. 

Th�s pract�ce �s used ma�nly for organ�z�ng a q� field for energy heal�ng student pract�ce. For 
�nd�v�dual heal�ng, the teacher can also see just th�s one person’s organ (the q� body of the organ). 
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There are many ways to do energy heal�ng. Through our own exper�ence, we can create the 
methods that are the most effect�ve.

I. In qigong practices, there are two ways to send energy: 

1. Us�ng one’s own Dant�en or �nternal q�. 

2. Us�ng external q�. Zh�neng Q�gong uses the second method. 

II. There are seven types of healing methods: 

1. Physical only: Th�s �ncludes phys�olog�cal and chem�cal treatments, �nclud�ng the use of 
med�c�ne, food, and med�c�nal herbs. 

2. Physical with qi: Th�s �ncludes massage – wh�ch uses the natural q� around the hands, acu-
puncture, and v�brat�onal techn�ques. 

3. Physical, qi, and consciousness together: For energy heal�ng, �t �s �mportant to learn about 
Hunyuan q� and the m�nd. Understand�ng th�s, we can �mmed�ately comb�ne the phys�cal, q�, and 
consc�ousness methods together for a new class of heal�ng. People who are very aware can learn the 
theor�es and apply them very qu�ckly, lett�ng the�r body q� follow the�r m�nd’s �ntent�on to work. 

In Zh�neng Q�gong, we use the “La Q�” method, a bas�c energy heal�ng method of Zh�neng 
Q�gong. W�th th�s method the pract�t�oner can touch or not touch the body. One can also move or 
not move the hands. Here are five bas�c gu�del�nes: 

a) G�ve the �ntent�on of the q� go�ng through the part of the body that needs heal�ng. Always go 
�n from one d�rect�on, then out another d�rect�on, w�thout th�nk�ng of the shape of the body or 
of the part of the body. 

The Methods of Fa Qi for Healing
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b) G�ve the �ntent�on that the q� �s chang�ng. We need to know that everyth�ng �s q�, not good or 
bad q�, just energy that can follow our �ntent�on to change. 

The actual process lets the d�seased q� transform to normal, healthy l�fe q�. If a person’s mental 
power �s not strong enough to transform the q�, then they can let the d�seased q� release out of 
the body �nstead. Our methods w�ll change as our mental power grows. 

c) After do�ng energy heal�ng on another person, don’t ask the them to descr�be how the q� felt 
or the�r exper�ence of the energy work. It �s not �mportant that the person has a strong feel�ng 
�ns�de of the body, but only to know that the transformat�on has occurred. If the person focuses 
on the Y� Yuan T� exper�ence of the�r feel�ngs, then the q� w�ll �mmed�ately follow the person’s 
exper�ence for feel�ng, not for heal�ng. Instead, ask �f they are feel�ng better, and tell them they 
are better now. 

d) Let the heal�ng method follow the first �dea that presents �tself to you. There �s no need to 
follow a part�cular method. You can push, pull, c�rcle, or sp�ral, us�ng any part of the body. The 
�mportant th�ng �s to focus the m�nd w�th q�, the m�nd and q� �ntegrat�ng, hav�ng a clear goal 
for your �ntent�on. 

e) Trust yourself, respect the natural processes, and concentrate. 

By comb�n�ng any of these five methods together, one can become a good healer.

4. Mind with qi for healing: There are two methods: 

a) Use the m�nd to gu�de one’s own q�. Th�s method �s not used �n Zh�neng Q�gong. 

b) Use the m�nd to �nduce q� for energy heal�ng. Th�s method uses the m�nd to connect w�th 
external Hunyuan Q�, gather�ng, then send�ng out for heal�ng. 

For example: One method Zh�neng Q�gong uses �s the c�rcl�ng and exchang�ng pract�ces w�th 
nature. You can exchange q� w�th a lake, an�mals, mounta�ns, stars, etc. When pract�c�ng the c�r-
cl�ng heal�ng method, be qu�et, v�sual�z�ng your q� go�ng down through the Yongquan,  through 
the earth, then c�rcl�ng �ns�de the mounta�n (or tree, lake, etc.), up to heaven, then down through 
the Ba�hu� �nto the body. 

Or, you can �nduce q� up through the Ba�hu� �nto the heaven, then down through the mounta�n, 
gather�ng the q� up through the Yongquan �nto the the body where you have placed your �nten-
t�on for heal�ng. See the q� go�ng through and out that part of the body. At the end of the last 
c�rcle, br�ng q� �nto the dant�en. There does not need to be any phys�cal movement w�th th�s 
method.  

You can do the same th�ng w�th one or more people need�ng heal�ng, replac�ng the object �n 
nature w�th the person. When work�ng w�th someone �n th�s way, �t �s �mportant to use only one 
d�rect�on – out from the your Ba�hu�, �n the person’s Ba�hu�, out the person’s Yongquan �nto the 
earth, then up your Yongquan aga�n. You w�ll benefit from th�s heal�ng process as well. Your 
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m�nd’s consc�ousness �s c�rcl�ng, and the q� �s follow�ng your m�nd’s �ntent�on. W�th the last 
c�rcle, both you and the person br�ng the q� �nto the Dant�en. Th�s method �s more powerful the 
larger the number of people who are �ncluded. 

5. Pure Mind Consciousness for Healing: Use only the m�nd, the Y� Yuan T�, not th�nk�ng 
about q�, but �mmed�ately send�ng powerful �nformat�on from the m�nd. 

For example:  When you are talk�ng about the heart, the Y� Yuan T� w�ll naturally rece�ve all �n-
format�on of the heart, �nclud�ng somet�mes the p�cture of the heart. You can say “Hao-le,” feel�ng 
and see�ng the heart clear and transparent. Th�s natural heal�ng can take less than a second. Th�s 
method can be used for heal�ng from a d�stance �n the same way. The q� takes the energy from one 
place to another. 

The space for the Y� Yuan T� �s the center of the large bra�n. It expands out from the nervous sys-
tem, �ntegrat�ng w�th nature and the whole un�verse �n harmony. The Y� Yuan T� �nstantly rece�ves 
and pulls all �nformat�on from everyth�ng that �t comes �n contact w�th. At the same t�me, �t affects 
our whole l�fe q�. Many people bel�eve that d�stance heal�ng �s not poss�ble. One reason for th�s �s 
that people exper�ence the phys�cal and emot�onal q� field more strongly when they are closer to the 
person  to whom they are em�tt�ng q�, and consequently they th�nk that energy heal�ng works better 
when they are closer to the student.

6. Mind’s Light for Healing: W�th th�s method, the Y� Yuan T� uses just the m�nd’s consc�ous-
ness for sh�n�ng for heal�ng. There are two methods: 

a) Focus the m�nd’s l�ght w�th the eyes’ v�s�on, �ntegrat�ng to do the heal�ng. 

b) Focus the m�nd’s or the Y� Yuan T�’s v�s�on w�thout the eyes’ v�s�on. Some systems call th�s 
“self-awareness l�ght.”  When we do th�s form of energy work, �t �s not through the eyes’ v�s�on. 
Turn all senses �nto the Y� Yuan T�, us�ng the Y� Yuan T�’s l�ght to sh�ne dur�ng heal�ng. Th�s �s a 
very h�gh level pract�ce and the pract�t�oner’s frame of references should be full for th�s method 
to work well. Zh�neng Q�gong �s not about focus�ng on the pract�t�oner, but on the Dao (laws of 
nature) sh�n�ng and tak�ng care of us. A pract�t�oner who reaches th�s level has �ntegrated w�th 
the laws of nature �nto one. 

7. Organize the Qi Field for Healing: “Organ�ze the Q� F�eld for Heal�ng” method was created 
by Grandmaster Pang M�ng. Before the development of Zh�neng Q�gong, no one had organ�zed the 
q� field for heal�ng before. 

 Every teacher should g�ve the student the full p�cture of knowledge of the Hunyuan theor�es so 
that they can pract�ce �n an upr�ght way. In th�s way, we are also always connect�ng w�th Grandmas-
ter Pang. When we bu�ld on our frames of reference, then we become more clear on what �s true 
�nformat�on. Slowly, when our new knowledge �s strong enough, then the �nformat�on from the old 
frames of reference w�ll d�sappear. Our frames of reference w�ll grow and become full.
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How to Do Fa Qi for Healing 

Many people bel�eve that the�r d�sease happened very fast, but that cur�ng the d�sease �s a much 
slower process. They pract�ce and do Fa Q� everyday, and when they st�ll are not completely healthy, 
they quest�on why heal�ng happens to others, but not to themselves. From the Zh�neng Q�gong per-
spect�ve, the process of acqu�r�ng a d�sease �s a very slow process, and people are s�mply not aware 
that �t �s happen�ng. They don’t have an awareness of the �nformat�on of the d�sease. 

When heal�ng, we need to g�ve them the energy to regulate the�r own funct�ons aga�n. W�thout 
th�s �nformat�on of d�sease, the body can return to balance. There �s a heal�ng process w�th west-
ern med�cal methods – some are slow, some are fast, and some don’t help at all. W�th the Zh�neng 
Q�gong process, the human’s Y� Yuan T� funct�ons can �mmed�ately and d�rectly affect whole body 
q� and nature as well. The pract�t�oner’s Y� Yuan T� determ�nes how fast the heal�ng process takes. 
Th�s �s �n part determ�ned by how powerful the �nformat�on of d�sease �s �n the person’s Y� Yuan 
T�. If the �nformat�on of that d�sease �s very strong �n the student’s Y� Yuan T�, even �f �t �s a ben�gn 
d�sease, then you cannot help them heal completely. 

The student’s ab�l�ty to heal �s determ�ned by five th�ngs:  

1. The strength of the information of the disease in the student’s Yi Yuan Ti. 

2. The ability of the student’s Yi Yuan Ti function to change information. A person who �s 
not worr�ed or afra�d and ut�l�zes the Zh�neng Q�gong methods can act�vely work toward heal�ng. 
As th�s �nformat�on of health and d�sease changes, the person can heal. 

3. The power of the information of healing that is being sent. When the power of the �nforma-
t�on �s very strong, then the d�sease w�ll leave, as long as the person never quest�ons th�s and only 
sees the cond�t�on as better. The d�sease may shr�nk a b�t at a t�me th�s way. 

Many t�mes a person has tumors that are shr�nk�ng, and feels better. Then, the person feels a pa�n 
and the�r m�nd, wh�ch �s full of the �nformat�on of the d�sease, causes the  d�sease to return. 

Somet�mes the d�sease �s gone, but the q� field of the d�sease �s not completely gone. Dur�ng th�s 
t�me �t �s very easy for the d�sease to return �f the person does not have  trust. Therefore, the person 
needs to be clear that the q� field of the d�sease �s gone too. 

4. The power of the qi that is being sent. Every t�me one does Fa Q�, the q� m�ght be work�ng 
on another part of the body, not just the d�seased part. Th�s q� w�ll affect the energy of the q� field 
of the d�sease. The q� and the �nformat�on are work�ng together, but you can separate them. The 
�nformat�on alone can change the d�sease. The q� m�ght be powerful, but perhaps the �nformat�on �s 
weaker, so there �s not an �mmed�ate cure. 

Th�s �s another reason that the pract�t�oner doesn’t ask the person how they are feel�ng after do-
�ng Fa Q� for them. Instead, ask �f they are feel�ng better now. Th�s way, the pract�t�oner �s send�ng 
one more b�t of heal�ng �nformat�on. 
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5. The q� w�th �nformat�on w�ll follow the laws of t�me and space for heal�ng. After the pract�-
t�oner g�ves the person �nformat�on of energy and power, th�s �nformat�on w�ll cont�nue to heal the 
d�sease. Th�s heal�ng process from the �nformat�on w�ll cont�nue work�ng w�thout stopp�ng. Then 
when �t �s “true t�me,” that �s, when the d�sease has changed, then the work�ng of the q� w�ll stop. 
Th�s follows the laws of nature. 

We have a Y� Yuan T� so that we can change th�s �nformat�on. Nature cannot do th�s. 

When do�ng Fa Q�, let the heal�ng �nformat�on stay �n the center of the q� field of the d�sease unt�l 
�t �s gone. Th�s �s very �mportant. If the heal�ng �nformat�on does not stay �n center of the q� field of 
the d�sease, then any �nformat�on around the person w�ll affect them, poss�bly prevent�ng heal�ng. 
Let l�fe follow th�s heal�ng �nformat�on all the t�me, grow�ng, chang�ng, l�v�ng – NOW!  Always �n 
the new po�nt of l�fe!  
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Lift Qi Up and Pour Qi Down Method

L�ft Q� Up and Pour Q� Down �s the first level of Zh�neng Q�gong. It �s a bas�c method for heal-
�ng d�sease and �mprov�ng health. 

The ma�n character�st�cs of th�s method are: 

1. The mind and qi are integrated; use of the m�nd to �nduce q�. Comb�n�ng the movements, 
open and close, together w�th the m�nd’s consc�ousness v�sual�zat�ons �nduces �nternal q� to go 
outward and external q� to absorb �nward. In th�s way the human and un�versal Hunyuan Q� 
connect�on w�ll be unobstructed and the sens�t�v�ty ab�l�ty of the human body w�ll �mprove. 
Th�s �s the external stage of Zh�neng Q�gong. 

2. This method is very effective to collect and gather qi. It �s easy to learn, and when one 
pract�ces th�s method, one w�ll also very qu�ckly learn the techn�ques of how to em�t external 
q� for heal�ng. 

The Mind’s Consciousness Visualizations of Lift Qi Up and Pour Qi 
Down 

Th�s method uses the m�nd to �nduce q�. In the pract�ce when one v�sual�zes “the head touches 
the blue sky and the feet stand on earth,” one needs to feel that oneself and the un�verse are �n-
tegrated �nto one whole body. In every movement, the m�nd’s consc�ousness needs to follow the 
d�rect�on of the hands to reach the hor�zon. All open and close movements are done �n the hor�zon. 
When do�ng the push, pull, and la q� movements, the m�nd �s also �n the hor�zon. Gather and absorb 
�nfin�ty space Hunyuan Q� of heaven and pour q� down �nto the head; cont�nue to �nduce q� down 
�nto the navel. Then along the mer�d�an channels of the feet, �nduce Hunyuan Q� of mother earth 
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up �nto the navel, connect�ng the human body w�th heaven q� and earth q�. Gather �nfin�ty space of 
heaven Hunyuan Q� and �ns�de of earth Hunyuan Q�, and merge w�th the �ns�de of body Hunyuan 
Q� �nto the navel. The human body and the heavenly bod�es Hunyuan Q� connect�on �s open. The 
human and the un�verse �ntegrate to one whole body.  

Posture Requirements 

Feet together, body centered, l�ft up Ba�hu� (h�ghest part of head), tuck �n ch�n, relax the arms 
down naturally. Look stra�ght forward �nto the hor�zon. W�thdraw the v�s�on �nward and gently 
close your eyel�ds (Picture 1).  

Organize the Qi Field 

The head touches the sky, feet stand on earth. 

The body relaxes and m�nd expands. 

Be respectful and qu�et.

The m�nd �s clear and appearance �s humble. 

No d�stract�ng thoughts.

The m�nd expands to �nfin�te space.

Feel the m�nd sh�n�ng �nto the body deeply �nwardly.

The ent�re body �s harmon�zed w�th q�, harmon�zed w�th q�. 

Opening Section 

 a) Use l�ttle fingers to rotate the wr�st and arms. Slowly turn palms fac�ng backward then 
downward, fingers po�nt�ng forward, the hands w�th arms form�ng a 90 degree angle. V�sual�ze 
the center of the palms connect�ng w�th the earth q�. Us�ng the shoulder jo�nts as an ax�s, push 
hands forward 15 degrees. Pull back �nward to the s�des of the body. Push and pull three t�mes  
(Picture 2).  

 

           Picture 1                                     Picture 2                                        Picture 3

b) Relax the wr�sts. Use l�ttle fingers to turn hands, palms fac�ng each other, arms at shoulder 
w�dth, t�ger mouth fac�ng up, arms relaxed. L�ft hands w�th q� up slowly along the front of the 

Lift Qi Up and Pour Qi Down Method
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body to navel level. Turn palms fac�ng the navel sl�ghtly. Po�nt the m�ddle fingers toward the 
navel, em�tt�ng q� to Dant�an (Picture 3). Turn palms down, �mag�n�ng hands and arms reach�ng 
far �nto �nfin�te space. C�rcle hands along the hor�zon at the navel level to the s�des, cont�nu�ng 
to the back (Picture 4). Turn palms fac�ng the back. Hollow the center of the palms sl�ghtly, 
em�tt�ng q� to M�ngmen (between second and th�rd lumbar vertebrae). L�ft forearms upward. 
D�rectly ra�se hands to under the armp�ts. Palms face upward. M�ddle fingers press Dabao (the 
s�des of the body between the s�xth and seventh r�bs), em�tt�ng q� to the center of the chest 
(Picture 5). 

 

 

                                                                  

              Picture 4                                   Picture 5                                  Picture 6 

c) Turn fingers forward, elbows backward. Extend hands and arms forward to shoulder level 
and w�dth, arms almost stra�ght. Turn the m�ddle fingers toward Y�ntang (th�rd eye – between 
eyebrows) (Picture 6). Turn the wr�sts sl�ghtly so the fingert�ps almost face each other. Open the 
hands and arms. Use the elbows to br�ng the arms (Picture 7) slowly to the s�des of the body. 
The arms form a stra�ght l�ne (Picture 8). Use the l�ttle fingers to rotate the hands and arms, 
turn palms face down, then up, and �mag�ne the hands and arms reach the hor�zon. L�ft hands 
up, along the sky to above the head, and put the hands together (Picture 9). Lower hands down 
to above the head, along the front of the face to the chest and form the hands pos�t�on. Forearms 
are �n a stra�ght l�ne. Upper arms are 45 degrees w�th body. M�ddle fingert�ps are po�nt�ng up-
ward and the root of thumb �s at the Shanzhong po�nt level (Picture 10). 

   

                                  

                 Picture 7                         Picture 8                         Picture 9                         Picture 10
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Section 1: Start from the Front and Lift Qi Up from the Sides 

a) Turn fingers forward, and extend hands forward, slowly to shoulder level, arms stra�ght (Pic-

ture 11). Slowly open the palms and separate fingers one at a t�me. Turn palms face down, keep-
�ng the thumb and �ndex fingers st�ll touch�ng each other. Ra�se hands up (Picture 12). Push the 
center of palms outward, fingers backward. Hands form a 90 degree angle w�th arms. Separate 
the �ndex fingers and thumbs, and open hands and arms to shoulder w�dth. Imag�ne the hands 
reach �nto the hor�zon. Rotate the shoulder jo�nts upward and backward, the hands follow�ng 
back �nward. Relax the shoulders downward, and push hands forward �nto the hor�zon. Push 
and pull three t�mes (Picture 13). When push�ng forward, use the heel of the palms to br�ng the 
arms forward, the center of the palms outward. When pull�ng backward, use the shoulders to 
br�ng the arms backward, elbow down sl�ghtly. Hollow the center of the palms �nward. V�sual�ze 
absorb�ng the q� from the hor�zon �nto the body. Extend the hands �n the hor�zon and �mag�ne 
the hands reach the hor�zon. Open the hands and arms along the hor�zon to the s�des 15 degrees. 
Close the hands and arms back to shoulder w�dth. Open and close three t�mes (Picture 14). 

 

 

                                               

               Picture 11                         Picture 12                         Picture 13                         Picture 14 

b) Extend the hands �nto the hor�zon. C�rcle hands and arms slowly to both s�des, arms form-
�ng a stra�ght l�ne. Rotate the shoulder jo�nts upward, �nward, pull�ng hands �nward. Relax the 
shoulders jo�nts downward and push the hands outward �nto the hor�zon. Push and pull three 
t�mes (Picture 15). When push�ng outward, use the heel of the palms to br�ng the arms outward, 
the center of the palms outward. When pull�ng �nward, use the shoulders to br�ng the arms �n-
ward, elbows down sl�ghtly. Hollow the center of the palms �nward. V�sual�ze absorb�ng the q� 
from the hor�zon �nto the body. Extend the hands �n the hor�zon. L�ft the hands up 15 degrees, 
lower hands down to shoulder level. Up and down three t�mes (Picture 16).  
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                                            Picture 15                                                    Picture 16 

c) Relax wr�sts and turn palms fac�ng upward. Imag�ne hands reach �nto the hor�zon. L�ft hands 
up along the sky, all the way to above the head. Turn palms fac�ng down, arms sl�ghtly rounded, 
keep�ng the wr�sts at shoulder w�dth. Hollow the center of palms sl�ghtly and pour q� down 
through Ba�hu� �nto deep �ns�de of the body for one cycle of breath (Picture 17). Lower the 
hands down to above the head, along the front of the face, to the chest, and cont�nue down to 
the navel. M�ddle fingers press the navel (Picture 18). 

  

     

  

                                

                           Picture 17                                   Picture 18                                  Picture 19 

d) Open the hands, c�rcl�ng hands slowly around the wa�st to the s�des, then to the back. M�ddle 
fingers press M�ngmen (Picture 19). Lower hands down along the buttocks, cont�nu�ng down 
along the back of the legs (Picture 20), knees, calves to the heels. C�rcle hands around the out-
s�de of the feet to the front, and place hands on top of the feet, fingers po�nt�ng forward. The 
fingers and toes are �n the same d�rect�on (Picture 21). Use the M�ngmen to c�rcle the body 
forward and downward. At the same t�me, press hands down, kneel�ng down forward, and move 
body we�ght forward on the hands. Imag�ne the center of the palms connect to the center of the 
soles of the feet, both go�ng down �nto the earth. Use the M�ngmen to c�rcle the body backward 
and upward. At the same t�me, l�ft M�ngmen up, move knees and buttocks backward and up-
ward sl�ghtly, and move the body we�ght on the feet. Keep the hands on the feet. Gather q� up 
�nto the body deep �ns�de. Press down and up three t�mes. Release hands from the feet sl�ghtly, 
and turn palms fac�ng each other. Imag�ne extract�ng q� from the earth, the hands hold�ng a q� 
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ball. Move hands up, turn palms fac�ng the �nner legs (Picture 22), and cont�nue up along the 
knees, th�ghs, lower abdomen to the navel. M�ddle fingers press the navel (Picture 18). Separate 
hands down to the s�des of the body. Return to the beg�nn�ng pos�t�on. 

                                             

                 Picture 20                                   Picture 21                                   Picture 22 

Section 2: Start from the Sides and Lift Qi Up from the Front 

a) L�ft hands up from the s�des of the body, palms fac�ng down (Picture 23), slowly to the 
shoulder level, arms form�ng a stra�ght l�ne. Ra�se hands, palms fac�ng outward, and extend 
hands out �mag�n�ng the hands reach�ng �nto the hor�zon (Picture 24). Rotate shoulder jo�nts 
upward, �nward, pull�ng hands �nward (Picture 15). Relax shoulder jo�nts downward and push 
the hands outward. Push and pull three t�mes. When push�ng out, use the heel of the palms to 
br�ng the arms out. Push the center of the palms outward (Picture 24). When pull�ng �nward, use 
the shoulders to br�ng the arms back �nward, elbows down sl�ghtly. Hollow the centers of the 
palms �nward. V�sual�ze Hunyuan Q� from the hor�zon com�ng �nto the body. Hold the hands 
�n the hor�zon. Imag�ne the hands and arms along the hor�zon clos�ng to the front 15 degrees. 
Open back to a stra�ght l�ne. Open and close three t�mes (Picture 24).  

  

 

                                         

                 Picture 23                                   Picture 24                                   Picture 25 

b) Extend the hands �nto the hor�zon. Close the hands and arms along the hor�zon to the front 
to shoulder w�dth. Extend the hands �nto the hor�zon (Picture 25). Rotate shoulder jo�nts up-
ward, backward, pull�ng hands back �nward (Picture 13). Relax shoulders downward and push 
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hands forward �nto the hor�zon (Picture 25). When push�ng forward, use the heel of the palms 
to br�ng the arms forward. Push the center of the palms outward. When pull�ng backward, use 
the shoulders to br�ng arms backward, elbow down sl�ghtly. Hollow the center of the palms 
�nward. V�sual�ze Hunyuan Q� from the hor�zon comes �nto the body. Push and pull three t�mes. 
Extend the hands out �mag�n�ng the hands and arms reach�ng the hor�zon. Along the sky, l�ft 
hands up 15 degrees. Lower hands back down to the shoulder level. Up and down three t�mes 
(Picture 25).   

c) Relax wr�sts and turn palms fac�ng each other. Palms are t�lted upward sl�ghtly. Imag�ne the 
hands along the sky l�ft�ng q� and hands up all the way to above the head. Turn palms fac�ng 
down. Hollow the center of palms sl�ghtly and pour q� down through Ba�hu� �nto deep �ns�de 
of the body for one cycle of breath (Picture 17). Lower hands down to above the head, over 
the heavenly gate to the forehead. Turn palms fac�ng the head. M�ddle fingers press Y�ntang 
(Picture 26). Open the hands along the eyebrows to above the ears, then to the back of the head. 
M�ddle fingers press Yuzhen (Picture 27). 

 

 

                       

                Picture 26                         Picture 27                         Picture 28                         Picture 29

Lower hands down along the neck and back. M�ddle fingers press the th�rd thorac�c vertebra, 
elbows po�nt�ng up (Picture 28). Then c�rcle the hands around the shoulders, under armp�ts to 
the back, palms fac�ng the back. Reach the hands up as far as you can (Picture 29). Lower hands 
down, along the gall bladder and ur�nary bladder mer�d�ans of the back and sp�ne to the lower 
back. M�ddle fingers press M�ngmen (Picture 19). Open the hands and c�rcle hands around the 
wa�st to the navel. The m�ddle fingers press the navel (Picture 18). 

d) Lower hands down along lower abdomen, �nner legs, knees (Picture 30), lower legs, and feet 
to the toes (�.e. along the three Y�n mer�d�ans of the feet). Place hands on top of the feet, fingers 
po�nt�ng forward. Use the M�ngmen to c�rcle the body forward and downward. At the same 
t�me, press hands down, kneel�ng down forward, and move body we�ght forward on the hands. 
Imag�ne the center of the palms connect to the center of the soles of the feet, both go�ng down 
�nto the earth. Use the M�ngmen to c�rcle the body backward and upward. At the same t�me, 
l�ft M�ngmen up, move knees and buttocks backward and upward sl�ghtly, and move the body 
we�ght on the feet. Keep the hands on the feet. Gather q� up �nto the body deep �ns�de. Press 
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down and up three t�mes (Picture 21). Release hands from the feet sl�ghtly, and turn palms fac-
�ng each other. Imag�ne extract�ng q� from the earth, the hands hold�ng a q� ball. C�rcle hands 
around the s�de of the feet to the heels. Ra�se hands up, palms fac�ng the back of the legs  Pic-

ture 31), along the knees, th�ghs, and buttocks to the lower back. M�ddle fingers press M�ngman 
(Picture 32). Separate hands down to the s�des of the body. Return to the beg�nn�ng pos�t�on. 

 

 

                            

                  Picture 30                                   Picture 31                                   Picture 32

Section 3: Lift Qi Up from the Front 45 Degrees Diagonally 

a) Lift Qi  

Relax the wr�sts, turn the palms fac�ng each other, t�lted upwards sl�ghtly and hold�ng a q� 
ball. L�ft hands and arms up at 45 degrees d�agonally. The arms and the front of the body form 
a 45 degree angle (Picture 33). Imag�ne the hands are l�ft�ng q� up along the sky to shoulder 
level, cont�nu�ng up all the way to above the head. Turn palms fac�ng down. Hollow the center 
of palms sl�ghtly and pour q� down through Ba�hu� �nto deep �ns�de of the body for one cycle 
of breath (Picture 17). Lower hands down along the s�des of the head to the ears. Turn palms 
fac�ng forward, and cont�nue down to �n front of the shoulders, fingers po�nt�ng up and elbows 
po�nt�ng down (Picture 34). 

 

 

                                       

                  Picture 33                                   Picture 34                                   Picture 35
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b) Return Qi 

1. Seat the r�ght wr�st and push the r�ght hand forward, the arm almost stra�ght. Relax the wr�st, 
use l�ttle finger to rotate the wr�st and arm, and turn the palm to the left. Hollow the palm 
sl�ghtly (Picture 35). Us�ng the wa�st as an ax�s, turn the upper body to the left, scoop�ng q�. 
At around 90 degrees, the thumb presses Zhongku� (the m�ddle part of the m�ddle finger) (Pic-

tures 36, 37). Cont�nue to the back, c�rcl�ng the hand around the left shoulder. Return body to 
the front, body centered. M�ddle finger presses left Q�hu (under the center of the collar bone) 
(Picture 38). 

 

 

                                                  

                  Picture 36                                   Picture 37                                   Picture 38

2. Seat the left wr�st and push the left hand forward, the arm almost stra�ght. Relax the wr�st, 
use l�ttle finger to rotate the wr�st and arm, turn the palm to the r�ght. Hollow the palm sl�ghtly. 
Us�ng the wa�st as an ax�s, turn the upper body to the r�ght, scoop�ng q�. At around 90 degrees, 
the thumb presses Zhongku� (Picture 37). Cont�nue to the back, c�rcl�ng the hand around the 
r�ght shoulder. Return body to the front, body centered. M�ddle finger presses r�ght Q�hu. 

                  Picture 39                                   Picture 40                                   Picture 41

(3)  Keep the forearms crossed �n front of the chest, upper arms at a 45 degrees angle w�th the 
body. Breathe �n and press Q�hu w�th the m�ddle finger. Breathe out and release the finger’s 
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pressure. Breathe �n and out three t�mes. The breath�ng �s natural (Picture 39). Release the fin-
gers and push the hands and forearms forward (Picture 40). Turn palms upward and rotate the 
wr�sts, form�ng the Lotus flower palms (Picture 41). Slowly, put palms together �n front of the 
chest, form�ng the hands pos�t�on (Picture 10). 

Closing Section 

Ra�se the hands up along the front of the face, over the heavenly gate, all the way to above the 
head, arms stra�ght. Ra�se the hands up and �mag�ne the hands reach�ng �nto the sky (Picture 

42). Open the hands and turn the palms fac�ng forward. Lower hands and arms down along the 
s�des of the body (Picture 43) slowly to shoulder level, arms almost form�ng a stra�ght l�ne. 
Turn palms upward and c�rcle the hands along the hor�zon to the front, to shoulder w�dth. 

                

             

   

                            

                  Picture 42                                   Picture 43                                   Picture 44

M�ddle fingers po�nt toward Y�ntang (Picture 44). W�thdraw the hands �nward to under the 
armp�ts. M�ddle fingers press Dabao, em�tt�ng q� to the center of the chest (Picture 5). Turn 
fingers backward, palms fac�ng up. Extend the hands backward �nto the hor�zon at M�ngmen 
level (Picture 45). Slowly move the hands along the hor�zon to the s�des, and turn palms fac�ng 
forward. Cont�nue mov�ng the hands forward to the front (Picture 46). Turn palms fac�ng the 
navel. Slowly cross the hands on top of each other on top of the navel (men left hand closest to 
the navel, women r�ght (Picture 47). Ent�re body �s nurtured by Hunyuan Q� (stay for a few m�n-
utes). Slowly separate the hands down, return to the beg�nn�ng pos�t�on, and open the eyes. 
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                  Picture 45                                   Picture 46                                   Picture 47

Effects 

 1. Through the free and open flow between the human body and nature Hunyuan Q�, the whole 
body’s membrane system, the doors of the palaces, and all acupuncture po�nts of the body can 
d�rectly open, therefore ensur�ng the prosper�ty of the human body l�fe act�v�t�es. 

2. W�th th�s method one can very qu�ckly acqu�re q�, the ab�l�ty to feel q� �s strong, and �llness 
heals very effect�vely. 

3. The pract�ce of th�s method can act�vate certa�n latent funct�ons. The human body’s sens�t�v-
�ty funct�on w�ll become more subtle so that one can perce�ve more deeply the flowers, plants, 
trees, mounta�ns, r�vers, lakes, sun, moon, stars, w�nd, ra�n, thunder, and l�ghtn�ng �n nature. 

 4. Th�s method �s very effect�ve for collect�ng and gather�ng q�. Through pract�c�ng th�s method 
one w�ll very qu�ckly learn the techn�ques of how to use external q� for heal�ng. For �nstance, 
one can use �nformat�on w�th the q� field for heal�ng or lead�ng students �n pract�ce, etc. 
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The Three Centers Merge Stand�ng Posture �s the method used �n Zh�neng Q�gong to go from the 
external Hunyuan stage where the m�nd �s used to �nduce q� (the m�nd’s consc�ousness comes 

out to �ntegrate w�th the un�verse form�ng one un�ty) to the �nternal Hunyuan stage where the body’s 
movements are used to �nduce q� (one’s m�nd and body �ntegrates and the m�nd �s kept �ns�de).  

 

Posture Requirements 

1. Prepare the posture 

a) Feet together, body centered, l�ft up Ba�hu�, tuck �n ch�n, and relax the hands and arms down 
naturally. Look stra�ght forward �nto the hor�zon. W�thdraw the v�s�on �nward and gently close 
the eyel�ds. Gently close the l�ps of the mouth and breathe naturally through the nose. Imag�ne 
the nose connect�ng w�th the top of the head Tongt�an po�nts ( 0.5 cm �n front and 1.5 cm to the 
s�des of Ba�hu� are the two Tongt�an po�nts) (Picture 48). 

 

 

                                      

                  Picture 48                                   Picture 49                                   Picture 50
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b) Step on q�. Keep the heels of the feet st�ll, sl�de the toes open to form a 90-degree angle 
(Picture 49). Then keep the toes st�ll and sl�de the heels open to form a 90 degree angle. The 
feet form a “八’’ shape. Between the b�g toes �s less then shoulder w�dth and between the heels 
w�der then shoulder w�dth (Picture 50). Stay �n th�s posture so that q� can penetrate to the Yang 
mer�d�ans of the outs�de of the legs. Because the feet are po�nted �nward, the three Y�n mer�d-
�ans of the feet are relaxed naturally. Th�s strengthens the mer�d�ans’ funct�on of y�n q� flow�ng 
up and yang q� flow�ng down. That �s why th�s movement �s called “step on Q�.” 

 2. Opening Section 

a) Use l�ttle fingers to rotate the wr�st and arms, slowly turn palms fac�ng backward then down-
ward, fingers po�nt�ng forward, the hands form�ng a 90-degree angle w�th arms. V�sual�ze the 
center of the palms connect�ng w�th the earth q�. Us�ng the shoulders as an ax�s, push hands 
forward 15 degrees. Pull back �nward to the s�des of the body, three t�mes (Picture 51). 

                                     

                Picture 52                         Picture 52                         Picture 53                         Picture 54

b) Relax the wr�sts and use l�ttle fingers to turn hands, palms fac�ng each other, arms at shoulder 
w�dth, t�ger mouth fac�ng up, arms relaxed. L�ft hands w�th q� up slowly along the front of the 
body to the navel level. Turn palms fac�ng the navel sl�ghtly. Po�nt the m�ddle fingers toward the 
navel, em�tt�ng q� to Dant�an (Picture 52). Turn palms down and �mag�ne hands and arms reach-
�ng far �nto �nfin�te space at the same t�me. C�rcle hands along the hor�zon at the navel level to 
the s�des and cont�nue to the back. Turn palms fac�ng the back. Hollow the center of the palms 
sl�ghtly, em�tt�ng q� to M�ngmen (Between Lumbar 2 and Lumbar 3 vertebrae) (Picture 53). 

L�ft forearms upward and forward, hands to under the armp�ts. Palms face upward and m�ddle 
fingers press Dabao (the s�des of the body between the 6th and 7th r�bs, under the armp�ts), 
em�tt�ng q� to the center of the chest (Picture 54.) 
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                  Picture 55                                   Picture 56                                   Picture 57

 c) Turn fingers forward, elbows backward. Extend hands and arms forward to shoulder level 
and w�dth, arms almost stra�ght. Turn the m�ddle fingers toward Y�ntang (th�rd eye – between 
eyebrows) (Picture 55). At the same t�me, turn the wr�sts sl�ghtly so the fingert�ps almost face 
each other, and open the hands and arms. Use the elbows to br�ng the arms (Picture 56) slowly 
to the s�des of the body. The arms form a stra�ght l�ne (Picture 57). Use the l�ttle fingers to rotate 
the hands and arms, turn palms face down, then up, and �mag�ne the hands and arms reach�ng the 
hor�zon. L�ft hands up, along the sky, to above the head, and put the hands together (Picture 58). 
Lower hands down to above the head, along the front of the face to the chest, form�ng the hands 
pos�t�on. Forearms are �n a stra�ght l�ne. (Upper arms are 45 degrees w�th body. M�ddle finger-
t�ps are po�nt�ng upward and the root of thumb �s at the Shanzhong po�nt level) (Picture 59). 

                Picture 58                         Picture 59                         Picture 60                         Picture 61

3. Form the Standing Posture  

Lower hands down, slowly open the heels of the palms, hollow the center of the palms, the fin-
gert�ps gently touch�ng each other. The thumbs and the l�ttle fingers form the shape of a c�rcle, 
hands hold�ng the q� ball on the navel (Picture 60). 

Slowly bend the knees and lower the body down sl�ghtly, keep�ng the knees w�th�n the toe-l�ne 
(body squatt�ng down sl�ghtly) (Picture 61). Keep a space �n the gro�n area. The posture �s l�ke 
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s�tt�ng but not s�tt�ng. How h�gh or low you are stand�ng �n the posture needs to follow your 
health level.  

4. Requirements for the Standing Posture 

Head centered. L�ft up Ba�hu�, tuck �n ch�n. W�th the eyel�ds almost closed, w�thdraw the v�s�on 
�nward and �ntegrate the v�s�on and the m�nd to one. Open and relax the eyebrows naturally. 
Relax the cheeks down naturally w�th a sm�le on the face. Gently close the mouth and let the 
teeth gently touch each other. The t�p of the tongue �s gently touch�ng the upper palate. 

Hollow the chest sl�ghtly: The chest �s the tr�angular area from the po�nt between the collar 
bones and down to the n�pples. 

Stra�ghten the back: pull the Dazhu� po�nt (under the 7th neck vertebra) up to Ba�hu�, stra�ght-
en�ng the whole sp�ne. At the same t�me feel the shoulder blades (scapulae) relax down natu-
rally. That w�ll make the chest more open. 

Relax the chest and back. Shoulders relax and leave a space under the armp�ts. The elbows ex-
pand down and up. Seat the wr�sts, hollow the palms, and open the fingers naturally. 

Relax the wa�st: The lumbar vertebrae and all the wa�st and lumbar vertebra tendons and mus-
cles are relaxed. 

Relax the pelv�s: That �ncludes the h�p jo�nts and the pelv�s jo�nts. 

Po�nt the ta�lbone stra�ght down to the ground to the center of the equ�lateral tr�angle formed 
between the l�ne of the heels and the back. 

L�ft up Hu�y�n: Here Hu�y�n cons�sts of three d�fferent places. The back �s the anus, the front �s 
the urethra and the m�ddle �s the per�neum. 

Relax the knees, gently turn knees �nward and �mag�ne pull�ng the kneecaps upward sl�ghtly. 
Relax the ankles jo�nts. Place the feet evenly on the ground. 

Stay �n the posture for a half hour. 

5. Closing Section 

Slowly ra�se Ba�hu� up and stra�ghten the body up; at the same t�me ra�se hands up, slowly put 
hands together �n front of the chest form�ng the hands pos�t�on. Step on q� and sl�de feet to-
gether. body centered, and relax the whole body. Ra�se hands up along the front of the face, over 
the heavenly gate, all the way to above the head. Stretch the arms up �nto the sky (Picture 62). 
Open the hands and turn the palms forward. Lower hands and arms down (Picture 63) along the 
s�des down to shoulder level, the arms form�ng a stra�ght l�ne. Slowly, turn palms upward and 
c�rcle the hands along the hor�zon to the front, to shoulder w�dth. Po�nt m�ddle fingers toward 
Y�ntang (Picture 64). 
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                  Picture 62                                   Picture 63                                   Picture 64

W�thdraw the hands �nward to under the armp�ts. M�ddle fingers press Dabao. Turn fingers 
backward, palms fac�ng up. Extend the hands backward �nto the hor�zon at the M�ngmen level 
(Picture 65). Slowly move hands along the hor�zon to the s�des, turn palms fac�ng forward, and 
cont�nue mov�ng hands forward, scoop�ng q� to the front (Picture 66). 

Turn palms toward the navel, slowly cross the hands, and place the hands on top of each other 
on the navel. Men place the r�ght hand on top of the left hand, the left hand first on top of the 
navel. Women place the r�ght hand closest to the navel. Massage the abdomen and gather q� by 
rotat�ng the hands on the navel: down to the left, up to the r�ght, draw�ng c�rcles, n�ne t�mes. 
C�rcle backwards n�ne t�mes. Keep the hands on top of the navel (Picture 67). The ent�re body 
�s nurtured by q� for a few m�nutes. 

 

 

                              

                  Picture 65                                   Picture 66                                   Picture 67

Slowly separate the hands down to the beg�nn�ng pos�t�on and slowly open the eyes. From the 
�ns�de of your heart and m�nd, g�ve thanks to the q� field, all teachers, and yourself. 
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The Three Centers Merge visualizations 

Close the seven or�fices of the head together and the nose connect�ng w�th the sky. 

Step on q� and hands on the po�nt. 

Three centers merge together �nto the place of the m�nd’s �ntent�on. 

Ent�re body �s sm�l�ng w�th q�. 

1. Close the seven orifices of the head together and imagine the nose connecting with the sky. 

The seven or�fices of the head are the two eyes, the two ears, the two nostr�ls and the mouth. 
W�thdraw the senses of the seven or�fices – the v�s�on, the hear�ng, the smell, and the taste – �nto 
the center of the head (Shenj� palace). Let the eyes’ v�s�on see the center of Shenj� Palace. Let 
the hear�ng l�sten to the center of the Shenj� Palace. Gently close the l�ps and teeth, the t�p of 
the tongue touch�ng the upper palate gently. Imag�ne the t�p of the tongue mak�ng a stra�ght 
l�ne touch�ng the center of the head, the Shenj� palace. Breath�ng �n, �mag�ne the t�p of the nose 
connect�ng w�th Hu�y�n, and l�ft up Hu�y�n to the center of the head, Shenj� palace. Breath�ng 
out, �mag�ne from center of the head cont�nu�ng up, out through the Tongt�an po�nts �nto the 
sky, then return�ng down through the Ba�hu� �nto the center of the head aga�n. All breath�ng �s 
very natural. 

2. Step on Qi and hands on the point. 

Step on Q� means: Lett�ng the feet connect w�th the earth q� and sl�d�ng the feet open and close. 
Hands on the po�nt means: Lett�ng the hands hold a q� ball on the po�nt and lett�ng the thumb 
and l�ttle fingers form a c�rcle on the po�nt. The place of the po�nt w�ll change follow�ng the 
d�fferent pract�ce levels of Zh�neng Q�gong. At the first level the po�nt �s at the navel. 

3. Three centers merge together into the place of the mind’s intention. 

The three centers are the center of Ba�hu�, the center of the palms and the center of the soles 
of the feet. At the first level of pract�ce the place of the m�nd’s �ntent�on �s the center of lower 
Dant�an. 

The upper center Ba�hu� goes down �nto center of lower Dant�an. 

The center of the palms goes �nward �nto center of lower Dant�an 

The center of the soles of the feet goes upward �nto center of lower Dant�an. 

Three centers merge together �nto the center of lower Dant�an. 

4.  Entire body is smiling with qi. 

After pract�c�ng th�s method, our Dant�an q� �s stronger and fuller. The mer�d�an channels’ q� 
and blood are open�ng and flow�ng freely. Enjoy th�s open�ng and flow�ng exper�ence, know�ng 
the body and m�nd are gett�ng stronger and health�er. 
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 Effects 

Th�s method can mob�l�ze the q� qu�ckly and �mprove the body’s health effect�vely. Very qu�ckly 
the body may sway sl�ghtly and v�brate gently. The body may feel warm. An expand�ng and absorb-
�ng force may appear between the hands, mak�ng �t d�fficult to open the hands outward and close 
�nward. 

Th�s method not only �s benefic�al for people w�th �llness, but also �s a good method to open the 
wa�st, pelv�s, and ta�lbone. In add�t�on, �t �s a foundat�on pract�ce of the mart�al arts. 

If the posture �s correct when pract�c�ng the stand�ng posture method, spontaneous movement 
w�ll not appear. However, when relaxed, the body may sway gently or v�brate sl�ghtly, wh�ch �s d�f-
ferent than the spontaneous movement. The pract�t�oner needs to remember to not focus the m�nd’s 
consc�ousness on the sway�ng or v�brat�ng. If the pract�t�oner does focus the m�nd’s consc�ousness 
on the sway�ng or v�brat�ng, spontaneous movement may appear. 
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Body and Mind Method

Body and M�nd �s the second level of Zh�neng Q�gong. It belongs to the first stage work�ng w�th 
�nternal Hunyuan Q�. These exerc�ses un�te the body and m�nd Hunyuan. The �ns�de of body 

Hunyuan Q� works to penetrate and open the whole body structure; the sk�n, muscles, tendons, 
mer�d�ans, bones, and the whole body structure become �ntegrated. 

The special features of this method are: 

1. The postures of th�s method are easy to learn, but the pract�ce �s rather challeng�ng. Many of 
the postures can be pract�ced separately. 

2. Body and M�nd Method emphas�zes mov�ng the l�gaments, small jo�nts and other jo�nts that 
we rarely use. Therefore, th�s method can very qu�ckly make �nternal q� move and make q� 
reach the ha�r, sk�n, and the t�p of the fingers. 

3. Th�s method requ�res that the m�nd and body are work�ng together, un�ted. The body move-
ments �nduce q�. The body relaxes and the m�nd expands throughout the whole body. The move-
ments are even, slow, and gentle. The movements look square but �ns�de they are c�rcular. Move-
ments are l�ke those of a snake. Feel the body �n �ts ent�rety. Feel the st�llness �n the movement. 

The purposes of this method are: 

1. To stretch tendons and bones, strengthen the body, and make �t healthy and beaut�ful. 

2. To make the body naturally relaxed, normal�ze the mer�d�an channels’ flow, and �gn�te l�fe 
energy to open all po�nts and palaces. 

3. To further �ntens�fy the development of both body and m�nd, as well as �ncrease w�sdom. The 
Body and M�nd Method gradually explores q�gong more deeply. 
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Start the Practice: 

Feet together, body centered. L�ft up Ba�hu�, tuck �n ch�n. Close your mouth gently, the t�p of the 
tongue touches the upper palate. L�ft up Hu� Y�n, tuck �n lower abdomen, ta�lbone down. Relax your 
ent�re body naturally. Look stra�ght forward �nto the hor�zon. Slowly w�thdraw the v�s�on �nward 
and gently close your eyel�ds. Cont�nuously w�thdraw the v�s�on �nto the center of the head. Focus 
your m�nd, gather�ng q� to penetrate the whole body. Whole body �s relaxed and qu�et. 

The head touches the sky, feet stand on earth. 

The body relaxes and m�nd expands. 

Be respectful and qu�et.

The m�nd �s clear and appearance �s humble. 

No d�stract�ng thoughts.

The m�nd expands to �nfin�te space.

Feel the m�nd sh�n�ng �nto the body deeply �nwardly.

The ent�re body �s harmon�zed w�th q�, harmon�zed w�th q�. 

Opening Sequence: 

Use l�ttle fingers to rotate wr�sts and arms, turn palms backward and downward, fingers po�nt�ng 
forward. Push hands forward 15 degrees; pull back to s�des of the body. Push forward, pull back-
wards, push, pull. Relax wr�sts and turn palms fac�ng each other. L�ft hands and q� up slowly to the 
navel level. Turn palms fac�ng the navel. M�ddle fingers em�t q� to Dant�an. Turn palms down. C�rcle 
hands along the hor�zon, at the navel level, slowly to the s�des, cont�nu�ng to the back, palms fac�ng 
M�ngmen. Em�t q� to Dant�an. L�ft hands up, to under armp�ts; m�ddle fingers press Dabao. Em�t q� 
to the center of the chest. Turn fingers forward, elbows backward. Extend hands forward to shoulder 
level and w�dth, arms stra�ght. Turn m�ddle fingers toward Y�ntang, em�tt�ng q� to the center of the 
bra�n, Shenj� palace. Open hands and arms, slowly and evenly to the s�des, arms form�ng a stra�ght 
l�ne. Turn palms down, then up, l�ft hands and q� up, all the way to above the head, and put hands 
together. Relax the shoulder jo�nts completely, lower hands down, to above Ba�hu�, along the front 
of the face, to the chest, form�ng the hands pos�t�on. C�rcle hands to absorb q� �nto the chest.

Section 1: Qi expansion into the sky from Crane’s neck and Dragon’s head. 

Open your hands, palms fac�ng the body around the r�bcage, down to the s�des of the wa�st, 
palms fac�ng up, fingers po�nt�ng forward, elbow backward. Use l�ttle fingers to rotate wr�sts and 
move fingers upward and backward, thumbs press J�ngmen, the other four fingers po�nt�ng forward, 
�ndex fingers press Zhangmen, hands rest�ng on the wa�st.  

Crane’s neck: Tuck �n ch�n and pull the neck vertebrae backward and upward, one jo�nt at a t�me. 
Relax the head (Yuzhen), ra�se ch�n up, fac�ng up, move ch�n forward, downward, and �nward. Con-
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t�nue to move ch�n upward, pull the neck vertebrae backward and upward, ra�se ch�n up, move ch�n 
forward, downward, and �nward. Cont�nue c�rcl�ng 9-18 t�mes. Head centered. Oppos�te d�rect�on: 
Tuck �n ch�n, move the ch�n along the chest downward, forward, upward, fac�ng up, tuck �n ch�n, 
ra�se Ba�hu� up and at the same t�me pull neck vertebrae backward and upward one jo�nt at a t�me. 
Move the ch�n downward, forward, upward, tuck �n ch�n, ra�se Ba�hu� up. Cont�nue c�rcl�ng 9-18 
t�mes. Return head to center. 

Dragon’s head: Lean the head to the left, push left dragon’s horn out and up, draw�ng a c�rcle, head 
back to the center. Cont�nue by lean�ng the head to the r�ght, push r�ght dragon’s horn out and up, 
draw�ng a c�rcle, head back to the center. Cont�nue mov�ng the dragon’s horn to the left and to the 
r�ght 9-18 t�mes. Return head and body to the center pos�t�on.

Section 2: Squeeze the shoulders and neck to open the shoulders and arms. 

Release hands, turn palms fac�ng up, fingers po�nt�ng forward, elbow backward. Extend hands 
and forearms forward unt�l form�ng a 90-degree angle to the upper arms. L�ft the upper arms up 
to the shoulder level and w�dth. Open the elbows to the s�des of the body, upper arms form�ng a 
stra�ght l�ne, palms fac�ng each other. Turn palms fac�ng outwards and lower hands and forearms 
down, arms form�ng a stra�ght l�ne. L�ft hands and forearms up to 90 degrees, fingers po�nt�ng up-
ward. Lower hands and forearms down form�ng a stra�ght l�ne. Cont�nue mov�ng arms up and down 
three t�mes. Arms form a stra�ght l�ne. 

Rotate the wrists: M�ddle fingers draw a c�rcle forward three t�mes. C�rcle backwards three t�mes. 
Arms form a stra�ght l�ne. 

Squeeze shoulders and neck: Squeeze the shoulder blades and neck, ta�lbone backward and up-
ward, from Shanzhong to Ba�hu� lean�ng backward, tuck �n ch�n, l�ft up Ba�hu�, body relaxed. Open 
the shoulders blades, relax the neck, ta�lbone down, body centered. Squeeze �n, open. Squeeze �n, 
open, arms form�ng a stra�ght l�ne. 

Open arms:  Rotate the left shoulder blade upward, �nward, pull�ng the left arm �nward, and at the 
same t�me push r�ght shoulder blade downward, outward, extend�ng r�ght arm outward. Then rotate 
the r�ght shoulder blade upward, �nward, pull�ng the r�ght arm �nward, and at the same t�me push 
left shoulder blade downward, outward, extend�ng the left arm outward. Do movement three t�mes. 
Arms form a stra�ght l�ne. The movement �s l�ke a snake.  

Section 3: Erect hands and separate fingers to open the meridians. 

Erect hands, fingers po�nt�ng upward. Push the center of the palms out, p�nch �n shoulder blades, 
push out, p�nch �n, push out, p�nch �n, push out. 

Separate fingers: Open thumbs and l�ttle fingers, open �ndex and r�ng fingers, push the center of 
palms out. Close �ndex and r�ng fingers, close thumbs and l�ttle fingers. Do movement three t�mes.  

Claw hands: Clench the fingers down, one jo�nt at a t�me, unt�l the fingert�ps touch each other at 
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one po�nt, pull the fingert�ps up to the center of the palms, slowly erect hands, and stretch the fingers 
up, one jo�nt at a t�me. Do the movement three t�mes. Relax the wr�sts and lower hands down, arms 
form�ng a stra�ght l�ne. 

Open arms: Do the open arms movement three t�mes. Arms form a stra�ght l�ne. Lower hands 
down to the front of the abdomen, put hands together, ra�se hands up to the chest, form�ng the pray-
�ng hands pos�t�on.

Section 4: Qi and mind thrust to strengthen the arms and ribs. 

Cross the fingers and at the same t�me ra�se hands up to the front of the forehead. Turn palms 
fac�ng up, extend hands and arms forward, form�ng a c�rcle. Turn body to the left. At 90 degrees, 
q� and m�nd thrust r�ght r�bs; at the same t�me turn the body to the front and cont�nue to the r�ght. 
At 90 degrees, q� and m�nd thrust left r�bs; at the same t�me turn the body to the front and cont�nue 
to the left. Do th�s movement 9-18 t�mes. Return the body to center. Ra�se hands up to above the 
head, arms stra�ght. 

Section 5: Bend body down and arch back up to open the Governor channel (Du Mai). 

Rotate wrists: Rotate left wr�st forward and upward and at the same t�me r�ght wr�st backward 
and downward, draw�ng c�rcles. Do the movement three t�mes. Release fingers, turn palms fac�ng 
forward, fingers po�nt�ng upward, upper arms touch�ng the ears. 

Bend body down: Tuck �n ch�n, t�lt head forward, bend the body down, feel�ng the sp�ne, one jo�nt 
at a t�me, the neck vertebrae down, the thorac�c vertebrae down, the lumber vertebrae down, hands 
to �n front of the feet, palms fac�ng the ground and fingers po�nt�ng forward. 

Arch back up: Arch M�ngmen up and at the same t�me touch head to the legs. Do the movement 
3-6 t�mes. Turn body to the left s�de, hands along the left foot. Arch M�ngmen up and at the same 
t�me touch head to the legs. Do the movement 3-6 t�mes. Turn body to the r�ght s�de, hands along 
the r�ght foot. Arch M�ngmen up and at the same t�me touch head to the legs. Do the movement 3-6 
t�mes. 

Return the body to the front. C�rcle the hands around the feet, to the back of the heels. The 
thumbs, �ndex, and m�ddle fingers hold the Ach�lles’ tendons. Arch M�ngmen up and at the same 
t�me touch the head to the knees. Do the movement 3-6 t�mes. Release fingers, palms fac�ng the 
ground, c�rcle the hands around the feet to the front, upper arms touch�ng the ears. Ra�se the body 
up, one jo�nt at a t�me, the lumbar vertebrae, the thorac�c vertebrae, the neck vertebrae. Return body 
to center, arms stra�ght up, palms fac�ng forward. Sway the body forward and backward, relax�ng 
the body. Do the movement 3 t�mes. Repeat the bend body down and arch back up sequence 3-6 
t�mes. 

Turn palms fac�ng each other. Lower the hands and pour q� down, along the front of the face, 
to the chest, around the r�bcage, to the s�des of the wa�st. Rotate the wr�sts, thumbs press J�ngmen, 
�ndex fingers press Zhangmen, the hands rest�ng on the wa�st. 
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Section 6: Turn waist and rinse the pelvis with qi to gather qi in Dantian. 

Turn waist and rinse the pelvis: Step on q� and sl�de feet open to shoulder w�dth, feet parallel, 
body squatt�ng down sl�ghtly. L�ft up Ba�hu�, tuck �n ch�n, center body. Use the ta�lbone to br�ng the 
pelv�s and wa�st to the front, left, back, and r�ght, draw�ng a c�rcle. Do the movement 18-36 t�mes. 
Return body to center. Use the ta�lbone to br�ng the pelv�s and wa�st to the front, r�ght, back, and 
left, draw�ng a c�rcle. Do the movement 18-36 t�mes. Return body to center. 

Clench and turn up the tailbone: Clench the ta�lbone forward and upward, l�ft up Hu�y�n, tuck 
�n lower abdomen. Relax ta�lbone down, turn the ta�lbone backward and upward, arch M�ngmen 
down. Do the movement 3-6 t�mes. Return the ta�lbone to the center. L�ft up Ba�hu�, stra�ghten body 
up, center body. 

Section 7: Feet in a straight line to open front and back pelvis. 

Open the front pelvis: Sl�de the feet, turn�ng the left toes to the left, and the r�ght toes to the r�ght, 
feet form�ng a stra�ght l�ne. Release hands, turn palms fac�ng up, fingers po�nt�ng forward and el-
bows backward. Extend hands and forearms forward unt�l they form a 90degree angle to the upper 
arms. Ra�se the hands up unt�l the palms face the forehead. Turn palms fac�ng outward. Open the 
elbows to the s�des, lower hands down, arms form�ng a stra�ght l�ne. 

Do open arms movement 3 t�mes. When do�ng the open arms movement, the upper body, wa�st, 
h�ps, and legs w�ll naturally lean to the r�ght and the left. Lower arms and hands down, body squat-
t�ng down slowly, hands to the front of the knees, upper legs parallel to the ground. Cont�nue mov-
�ng hands to the front of the abdomen, put hands together, ra�se hands up to the front of the chest, 
form�ng the pray�ng hands pos�t�on. L�ft up Ba�hu�, tuck �n ch�n, center upper body. 

Rotate the hands to draw a c�rcle to the left 3 t�mes. C�rcle hands back to the r�ght 3 t�mes. Return 
to the center. 

L�ft up Ba�hu�, slowly stra�ghten the body up and at the same t�me ra�se the hands up to �n front 
of Y�ntang, the fingers po�nt�ng to the sky, the elbows po�nt�ng to the ground, elbows less than 
shoulder w�dth. The body �s centered. 

Do the ent�re sequence 3-6 t�mes. For the last movement, when stra�ghten�ng the body up, keep 
the hands at the front of the chest �n the hands pos�t�on. 

Open the back pelvis: Sl�de and turn the left toes �nward, and the r�ght heel outward, feet form-
�ng a stra�ght l�ne. Tense and stra�ghten the legs backward, turn the ta�lbone backward and upward, 
and arch M�ngmen down. At the same t�me extend the hands and arms forward to shoulder level 
hold�ng a q� ball. Lean the upper body forward 35 degrees. Open t�ger mouth, the m�ddle fingers 
and thumbs level w�th Y�ntang, one fist-w�dth between m�ddle fingers. L�ft up Ba�hu�, tuck �n ch�n, 
body relaxed. Stay �n th�s pos�t�on for several m�nutes. Slowly stra�ghten the body up, flex and turn 
knees �nward, move the hands and arms upward and outward to the s�des of the body, palms fac�ng 
up, hold�ng a b�g q� ball. From Shanzhong to Ba�hu�, lean backward. T�lt the head backward, l�ft up 
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Ba�hu�, tuck �n ch�n, fac�ng the sky. L�ft up Hu�y�n, tuck �n lower abdomen, ta�lbone down, the body 
relaxed. Stay �n th�s pos�t�on for several m�nutes. 

Ra�se Ba�hu� up, stra�ghten the body up, l�ft the hands upward. Cont�nue repeat�ng the ent�re 
sequence 3-6 t�mes. 

Ra�se Ba�hu� and stra�ghten the body up, l�ft�ng hands up, to above the head, palms fac�ng down. 
Lower hands and pour q� down, along the front of the face, to the chest, around the r�bcage, down 
to the s�des of the wa�st. Rotate the wr�sts, turn the palms fac�ng the body, thumbs press J�ngmen, 
�ndex fingers press Zhangmen, the other fingers and hands rest�ng on the wa�st. Step on q� and sl�de 
feet together. The body �s centered. 

Section 8: Kneel on top of the feet to unite three joints. 

The body �s centered. Squeeze the buttocks forward aga�nst the h�ps, l�ft up Ba�hu�, tuck �n ch�n, 
hollow the chest, elbows forward. Tuck �n the lower abdomen, l�ft up Hu�y�n, relax knees and ankle 
jo�nts. Kneel down as low as poss�ble, the upper body lean�ng backward al�gned w�th the th�ghs. 
L�ft up Ba�hu�, tuck �n ch�n, the whole body relaxed. Stay �n the posture several m�nutes. 

Ra�se Ba�hu� up, and slowly stra�ghten body up, center body. Whole body relaxes. 

Section 9: Stretch the legs and flex the feet to draw a Taiji. 

Move the we�ght to the r�ght leg, l�ft left knee up to h�p level. The lower leg relaxes down natu-
rally. Flex toes up, po�nt toes down. Do the movement 3 t�mes. Rotate the ankle, the toes draw�ng 
a c�rcle �nward 3 t�mes and outward 3 t�mes. Tuck �n toes and stretch the �nstep. Extend the leg out 
to the s�de 45 degrees, the leg stra�ght. Flex toes up, push heel out, po�nt toes down. Do the move-
ment 3 t�mes. Rotate the ankle, the toes draw�ng a c�rcle �nward 3 t�mes and outward 3 t�mes. Tuck 
�n the toes and pull the foot back to the ground, feet together. Move the we�ght to the left leg, l�ft 
r�ght knee up to h�p level. The lower leg relaxes down naturally. Flex toes up, po�nt toes down. Do 
the movement 3 t�mes. Rotate the ankle, the toes draw�ng a c�rcle �nward 3 t�mes and outward 3 
t�mes. Tuck �n toes and stretch the �nstep. Extend the leg out to the s�de 45 degrees, the leg stra�ght. 
Flex toes up, push heel out, po�nt toes down. Do the movement 3 t�mes. Rotate the ankle, the toes 
draw�ng a c�rcle �nward 3 t�mes and outward 3 t�mes. Tuck �n the toes and pull the foot back to the 
ground, feet together. The body �s centered. 

Section 10: Return and unite qi, qi transformed.

Unite Qi:  Release hands and turn palms fac�ng each other. Extend hands forward to the front of the 
lower abdomen, hold�ng a q� ball, wr�sts at shoulder w�dth. L�ft hands up to d�agonally above head. 
The whole body relaxes. Turn the body to the left, lower hands down and squat down, cont�nue to 
lower hands down to the shoulder level, and cont�nue down to the front of the knees. Relax wr�sts, 
fingers po�nt�ng downward. Cont�nue turn�ng body to the r�ght, l�ft hands up and at the same t�me 
stra�ghten body up, l�ft�ng hands up to shoulder level. Cont�nue up to above the head, return body 
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to center. Do the movement 3 t�mes. Turn the body to the r�ght, lower hands down and squat down, 
cont�nue lower�ng hands down to the shoulder level, cont�nu�ng down to the front of the knees. 
Relax wr�sts, fingers po�nt�ng downward. Turn body to the left, l�ft hands up and at the same t�me 
stra�ghten body up, l�ft�ng hands up to shoulder level. Cont�nue up to above the head, return body 
to center. 

Do the movement 3 t�mes.   

Crane’s neck:  Do the Crane’s neck movement �n the first d�rect�on 3 t�mes. 

Return Qi:
 Open Baihui:  Lower hands down, close heels of the palms, centers of palms, and fingers. When 
clos�ng the centers of the palms, at the same t�me open the heels of the palms. Open hands along the 
s�des of the head, fingert�ps to the t�ps of the ears. Ra�se hands up to above Ba�hu�, close the fingers, 
centers of palms, and heels of palms. When clos�ng the centers of the palms, at the same t�me open 
the fingers. Open the hands up, the heels of palms to above the Dragon’s horns. Do the movement 
3 t�mes. Ra�se hands up, turn palms fac�ng down, pour q� down, along the front of the face, to the 
chest, abdomen, at the same t�me squatt�ng down. Cont�nue to lower hands down along the front of 
the legs, knees, and lower legs. Place hands on top of the feet. Press down. L�ft M�ngmen up. Do the 
movement 3 t�mes. Release hands, turn palms fac�ng each other, and l�ft q� up. Turn palms fac�ng 
�nner legs, ra�se hands up, and at the same t�me stra�ghten the body up. Move hands up along the 
knees, th�ghs, abdomen, cont�nu�ng up to the front of the chest. Turn palms fac�ng forward �n front 
of the shoulders, fingers po�nt�ng upward, elbows po�nt�ng down. Push r�ght hand forward, arms 
almost stra�ght, relax wr�st, turn palm to the left, scoop�ng q�, turn�ng body to the left. At 90 de-
grees, thumb presses Zhongku�. Cont�nue to move hand to the back, c�rcl�ng hand around the shoul-
der. Return body to center. M�ddle finger presses left Q�hu. Push left hand forward, arms almost 
stra�ght, relax wr�st, turn palm to the r�ght, scoop�ng q�, turn�ng body to the r�ght. At 90 degrees, 
thumb presses Zhongku�. Cont�nue to move hand to the back, c�rcl�ng hand around the shoulder. 
Return body to center. M�ddle finger presses r�ght Q�hu. Pause for three cycles of breath�ng. Breath-
�ng �n, at the same t�me, press Q�hu. Breath�ng out, at the same t�me, chant “Tong” sound. Release 
fingers, push hands forward, slowly turn palms fac�ng upwards, rotate wr�sts, form�ng a Lotus Palm. 
Slowly put hands together, form�ng the hands pos�t�on. 

Closing: 

Shanzhong open close: Open hands to not w�der than the n�pples. Close hands, palms almost 
touch�ng. Do the movement 3 t�mes. Ra�se hands up, t�p of the thumbs to �n front of the t�p of the 
nose. 

Tip of the nose open close: Open hands to not w�der than the cheekbones. Close hands, palms al-
most touch�ng. Do the movement 3 t�mes. Ra�se hands up, the thumb jo�nts to �n front of Y�ntang. 
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Yintang open close: Open hands to not w�der than the m�ddle of the eyebrows. Close hands, palms 
almost touch�ng. Do the movement 3 t�mes. Ra�se the hands up, thumbs to above the fontanel (X�n-
men), fingers po�nt�ng d�agonally backwards. 

Xinmen open close: Open hands to not w�der than the m�ddle of the eyebrows. Close hands, palms 
almost touch�ng. Do the movement 3 t�mes. Ra�se the hands up to 10 cm above Ba�hu�, fingers 
po�nt�ng upwards. 

Baihui open close: Open hands to not w�der than the Dragon horns. Close hands, palms almost 
touch�ng. Do the movement 3 t�mes. Put hands together, ra�se hands up, arms stra�ght, ra�s�ng hands 
up further. Turn palms forward, lower hands down, along the s�des of the body, to shoulder level, 
arms form�ng a stra�ght l�ne. Turn palms fac�ng up, c�rcle hands to the front, to shoulder w�dth, 
m�ddle fingers toward Y�ntang, em�tt�ng q� to the center of the head. W�thdraw hands �nward to 
under armp�ts. M�ddle fingers press Dabao. Turn fingers backwards, extend�ng hands and arms to 
the back, palms fac�ng up. C�rcle hands to the s�des, slowly turn palms fac�ng forward, cont�nue to 
c�rcle hands to the front, turn palms fac�ng the navel. Cross the hands on top of each other to �n front 
of the navel, as near as you can w�thout touch�ng. 

Circle hands, gathering qi: C�rcle the hands around the navel clockw�se, �n b�gger and b�gger 
c�rcles, 9 t�mes. C�rcle counter-clockw�se, �n smaller and smaller c�rcles, 9 t�mes. Place hands on 
top of the navel. Gather q� �n Dant�an. Ent�re body �s nurtured by q�. From deep �ns�de of your heart, 
feel the joy and happ�ness. Slowly, open the hands, return to the beg�nn�ng pos�t�on, and slowly 
open the eyes. 
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Tapping Along the Meridians

The purpose of the “Tapp�ng Along The Mer�d�ans” pract�ce �s to act�vate stagnant q� and cause 
q� not only to move along the normal flow of the mer�d�an channels but also to penetrate 

perpend�cularly and transversely through the channels, muscles, tendons, bones, and membrane 
t�ssue. 

Requirements for the Practice: 

a) Circling and Turning the Hands Movement: After tapp�ng the Y�n Mer�d�ans of the arm 
down to the fingert�ps of the upra�sed palm, the hand mot�on for mov�ng to the back of the op-
pos�te hand �s rounded and c�rcular (not square). When the palm be�ng tapped goes from fac�ng 
upward to cover the back of the upper palm, smoothly and roundly move the bottom hand under 
the heel of the palm to under the l�ttle finger, r�ng finger, to the m�ddle finger; and then smoothly 
over the hand to face the back of the other hand. Then start to tap up the other arm. 

b) Beat the Heavenly Drum: Use heel of the palm to cover and press the ears, w�th the fingers 
placed on the back of the head, around the Yuzhen area. When tapp�ng w�th all three fingers at 
the same t�me, mostly emphas�ze the m�ddle fingers when tapp�ng the back of the head. 

c) Tapping Guidelines: When tapp�ng, the base of the fingers of the tapp�ng hand cannot leave 
the sk�n. Tap at a rate of at least two taps per second. 

When tapp�ng the length of an arm, �t should take around five natural breath cycles to complete 
the tapp�ng. When tapp�ng from the head to the feet, breathe naturally around 24 t�mes. 

d) Movement Guidelines: When pract�c�ng th�s method, the movements are soft, slow, even, 
flow�ng, and cont�nuous. The m�nd and body relax naturally. 
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e) Persistent Practice: When you have pract�ced th�s method pers�stently and well, you can let 
the hands and fingers leave the sk�n (not touch�ng the sk�n) when tapp�ng, w�th the hands about 
1 to 3 cent�meters above the sk�n. 

f) Yin and Yang Meridians: When tapp�ng down along the �nner arms, we are tapp�ng the three 
Y�n Channels, and when tapp�ng along the outer arms, we are tapp�ng the three Yang Channels. 
S�m�larly, when tapp�ng along the �nner legs, we are tapp�ng the three Y�n Channels, and along 
the outer legs, the three Yang Channels. The Body and M�nd Method pract�ce affects the flow 
of q� through the Mer�d�an Channels, but �t only opens the channels and moves q� follow�ng the 
natural Mer�d�an Channel flow. The Tapp�ng Along the Mer�d�ans pract�ce �s used after Body 
and M�nd pract�ce because �t affects the movement of q� d�fferently.                                                                          

g) Visualization: Tapp�ng penetrates through, across, and w�th�n the Mer�d�an Channels and 
penetrates the q� deep �ns�de the body. L�ft�ng the fingers pulls the q� back up through the body 
and l�mbs. Each t�me you are tapp�ng down, v�sual�ze the q� penetrat�ng �nto the center of that 
part of the body. When l�ft�ng the hands, v�sual�ze the q� pull�ng out from the center of that 
part of the body. When the Mer�d�an Channels are penetrated, transversed, and opened, q� can 
repa�r the sk�n, muscles, tendons, blood vessels, and bones. The var�ous levels can harmon�ze 
and �ntegrate �nto one body. 

Preparation: 

a) Regulate the Body: Feet together, body centered, l�ft up Ba�hu� (h�ghest part of head), tuck 
�n ch�n, relax the arms down naturally. Look stra�ght forward �nto the hor�zon. W�thdraw the 
v�s�on �nward and gently close your eyel�ds. 

b) Organize the Qi Field: 

Head touches sky. Feet stand on earth. 

Body relaxes and m�nd expands. 

Be respectful and qu�et. 

The m�nd �s clear and appearance �s humble. 

No d�stract�ng thoughts. 

The m�nd expands to �nfin�te space. 

Feel the m�nd sh�n�ng �nto the body deeply and �nwardly. 

The ent�re body �s harmon�zed w�th q�, harmon�zed w�th q�. 

Opening:  

Use l�ttle fingers to rotate the wr�st and arms. Slowly turn palms fac�ng backward then down-
ward, fingers po�nt�ng forward, the hands w�th arms form�ng a 90 degree angle. V�sual�ze the center 

Tapping Along the Meridians
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of the palms connect�ng w�th the earth q�. Us�ng the shoulder jo�nts as an ax�s, push hands forward 
15 degrees. Pull back �nward to the s�des of the body. Push and pull three t�mes.

Relax the wr�sts. Use l�ttle fingers to turn hands, palms fac�ng each other, arms at shoulder 
w�dth, t�ger mouth fac�ng up, arms relaxed. L�ft hands w�th q� up slowly along the front of the body 
to navel level. Turn palms fac�ng the navel sl�ghtly. Po�nt the m�ddle fingers toward the navel, em�t-
t�ng q� to Dant�an. Turn palms down, �mag�n�ng hands and arms reach�ng far �nto �nfin�te space. 
C�rcle hands along the hor�zon at the navel level to the s�des, cont�nu�ng to the back. Turn palms 
fac�ng the back. Hollow the center of the palms sl�ghtly, em�tt�ng q� to M�ngmen (between second 
and th�rd lumbar vertebrae). L�ft forearms upward. D�rectly ra�se hands to under the armp�ts. Palms 
face upward. M�ddle fingers press Dabao (the s�des of the body between the s�xth and seventh r�bs), 
em�tt�ng q� to the center of the chest. 

Turn fingers forward, elbows backward. Extend hands and arms forward to shoulder level and 
w�dth, arms almost stra�ght. Turn the m�ddle fingers toward Y�ntang (th�rd eye – between eyebrows). 
Turn the wr�sts sl�ghtly so the fingert�ps almost face each other. Open the hands and arms. Use the 
elbows to br�ng the arms slowly to the s�des of the body. The arms form a stra�ght l�ne. Use the l�ttle 
fingers to rotate the hands and arms, turn palms face down, then up, and �mag�ne the hands and 
arms reach the hor�zon. L�ft hands up, along the sky to above the head, and put the hands together. 
Lower hands down to above the head, along the front of the face to the chest and form the hands 
pos�t�on. Forearms are �n a stra�ght l�ne. Upper arms are 45 degrees w�th body. M�ddle fingert�ps 
are po�nt�ng upward and the root of thumb �s at the Shanzhong po�nt level. 

Step On Q�. Sl�de feet open to shoulder w�dth w�th feet parallel to each other.

Section 1. Tap Along Hand Meridians (Cycle 1)  

Open the hands and turn palms fac�ng the body; lower hands down along the r�b cage to the s�de 
of the wa�st. Turn palms fac�ng upwards, and use l�ttle fingers to rotate the wr�st; the thumb presses 
J�ngmen and �ndex finger presses Zhangmen. Hands rest on the wa�st. 

Release the fingers and turn palms to face the body. Move r�ght hand up to r�ght Q�men (under 
r�ght r�b cage), and cont�nue mov�ng across the chest and Shanzhong to the left s�de and to Yunmen 
(under the collar bone). At the same t�me, extend left hand forward �n front of lower abdomen, w�th 
left palm fac�ng upwards.  

a) Tap Left Hand Yin Meridians: Tap w�th r�ght hand from Yunmen down along the left �n-
ner arm to fingert�ps. Left hand c�rcles under the r�ght palm from thumb to heel of palm, l�ttle 
finger, r�ng finger, and m�ddle finger. Then turn left palm face down on the back of the r�ght 
hand. 

b) Tap Right Hand Yang Meridians: Tap the left hand up along the r�ght outer arm to the back 
of the neck and to the r�ght s�de of the back of head beh�nd the ear (v�sual�ze the q� flow�ng up 
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�nto the head, then down to the r�ght Yunmen). Move left hand down to tap the r�ght Yunmen. 
At the same t�me, turn the r�ght palm fac�ng up. 

c) Tap Right Hand Yin Meridians: Tap down the r�ght �ns�de arm to the fingert�ps. R�ght hand 
c�rcles under left palm from thumb to heel of palm, l�ttle finger, r�ng finger, and m�ddle finger. 
Then turn r�ght palm face down on the back of the left hand. 

d) Tap Right Hand Yang Meridians: Tap the r�ght hand up along the left outer arm to the back 
of the neck and to the left s�de of the back of the head beh�nd the ear (v�sual�ze the q� flow�ng 
up to the head and then down to the left Yunmen). 

e) Move Both Hands to Waist: Move r�ght hand down across the chest over the Shanzhong, 
to the r�ght s�de of Q�men and down to the r�ght s�de of the wa�st, palm fac�ng the wa�st. 
At the same t�me, w�thdraw the left hand back to the left s�de of the wa�st, palm fac�ng the 
body.

Section 2. Tap Along Hand Meridians (Cycle 2) 

Move left hand up along the left r�b cage to left Q�men (under left r�b cage), and cont�nue mov-
�ng across the chest and Shanzhong to the r�ght s�de and to Yunmen. At the same t�me, extend r�ght 
hand forward �n front of abdomen, w�th r�ght palm fac�ng upwards.  

Tap w�th left hand from Yunmen down along r�ght �nner arm to fingert�ps. R�ght hand c�rcles 
under left palm from thumb to heel of palm, l�ttle finger, r�ng finger, and m�ddle finger. Then turn 
r�ght palm face down on the back of the left hand. 

a) Tap Left Hand Yang Meridians: Tap the r�ght hand up along the left outer arm to the back 
of the neck and to the back of the head beh�nd the ear (v�sual�ze the q� flow�ng up �nto the head, 
then down to the left Yunmen). Move r�ght hand to tap the left Yunmen. At the same t�me, turn 
the left palm fac�ng up. 

b) Tap Left Hand Yin Meridians: Tap down the left �ns�de arm to the fingert�ps. Left hand 
c�rcles under r�ght palm from thumb to heel of palm, l�ttle finger, r�ng finger, and m�ddle finger. 
Then turn left palm face down on the back of the r�ght hand. 

c) Tap Right Hand Yang Meridians: Tap the left hand up along the r�ght outer arm to the back 
of the neck and to the r�ght s�de of the back of the head beh�nd the ear (v�sual�ze the q� flow�ng 
up to the head and then down to the r�ght Yunmen). 

d) Move Both Hands to Waist: Move left hand down across the chest over the Shanzhong, to 
the left s�de of Q�men and down to the left s�de of the wa�st, palm fac�ng the wa�st. At the same 
t�me, w�thdraw the r�ght hand back to the r�ght s�de of the wa�st, palm fac�ng the body. 

Repeat Sect�ons 1 and 2 two more t�mes, then go to Sect�on 3 below. 
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Section 3. Tap Along the Foot Meridians  

Move hands up along the r�b cage to the X�n Kou (Mouth of Heart). The t�ps of the m�ddle fin-
gers gently touch each other. 

a) Tap Up Along Chest to Back of Head: Tap hands up along chest, neck, ch�n (keep tucked 
�n), and face; slowly turn fingert�ps upward as you reach the ch�n. Cont�nue tapp�ng up along 
the forehead and X�nmen (fontanel), over the top of the head to Yuzhen. Palms cover and press 
the ears. 

b) Beat the Heavenly Drum (Ming Tian Gu): Ind�v�dually tap �ndex finger, r�ng finger, and 
m�ddle finger on the Yuzhen area: do th�s three t�mes. Then use the three fingers together to beat 
the Heavenly Drum three t�mes. 

c) Tap Down the Back: Tap the hands along the back of the neck downward along the back as 
far as you can reach. Then stop tapp�ng the hands and move them up over the shoulders to the 
front, under armp�ts to the back, and reach hands up w�th palms fac�ng the body. 

Tap the hands down along the back to lower back. Cont�nue tapp�ng hands down along the but-
tocks and at the same t�me start squatt�ng down. Open the T�ger’s Mouth, the thumb po�nt�ng 
forward and the four fingers backward and tap hands down along the back of the th�ghs, knees, 
and calves to the heels of the feet. C�rcle hands along the outs�de of the feet to the front. 

d) Vibrate the Toes: The ten fingert�ps press the tops of the ten toes; use your fingers to v�brate 
the toes. 

e) Tap Up the Inner Legs and Front of Body: Tap hands along �nner feet, up the �nner legs, 
knees, and th�ghs to the abdomen, cont�nu�ng up to X�n Kou (Mouth of the Heart). At the same 
t�me, slowly stra�ghten the body. 

Repeat Sect�on 3 two more t�mes. 

After the th�rd cycle of tapp�ng, step on q� and sl�de feet together. 

Put hands together �n front of the chest, form�ng the hands pos�t�on. 

Closing  

Ra�se hands up along the front of the face, over Heavenly Gate all the way to above the head, 
stretch�ng arms up �nto the sky. 

Open the hands and turn palms forward. 

Lower hands down along the s�des to shoulder level, arms form�ng a stra�ght l�ne. 

W�th l�ttle fingers lead�ng, turn palms upward, and c�rcle hands along the hor�zon slowly to the 
front, to shoulder level and w�dth. 

Sl�ghtly cup palms and flex m�ddle fingers toward Y�ntang, em�tt�ng q� to the center of the 
head. 
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W�thdraw hands �nward, under the armp�ts. M�ddle fingers press Dabao, em�tt�ng q� to the center 
of the chest 

Turn fingers backward, palms fac�ng up, and extend the hands backward �nto the hor�zon at 
M�ngmen level. 

Slowly move hands along the hor�zon to the s�des, naturally turn�ng palms to face forward. 

Cont�nue mov�ng hands forward, scoop�ng q� to the front, and turn the palms toward the navel, 
em�tt�ng q� to the center of the lower Dant�an. 

Slowly cross hands on top of the navel (men, left hand first, women, r�ght hand first). 

Dant�an q� �s plent�ful . . . Dant�an q� �s plent�ful . . . Dant�an q� �s plent�ful. 

Qu�et . . . Qu�et . . . Qu�et . . . 

Ent�re body �s nurtured by heal�ng q�. (Pause for a few m�nutes.) 

Separate the hands down, return to beg�nn�ng pos�t�on, and slowly open the eyes. 
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Chen Qi Method

Prepare the Posture 

Feet together, body centered, l�ft up Ba�hu�, tuck �n ch�n, relax the arms down naturally, l�ft up 
Hu�y�n, ta�lbone po�nt�ng down. Put the we�ght evenly on both feet. Look stra�ght forward �nto the 
hor�zon. W�thdraw the v�s�on �nward and gently close the eyel�ds. The whole body relaxes. 

Organize the Qi field 

Head touches the sky, feet stand�ng on earth. 

Body relaxes, and m�nd expands. 

Be respectful and qu�et. 

The m�nd �s clear and appearance �s humble. 

No d�stract�ng thoughts. 

The m�nd expands to �nfin�ty space. 

The m�nd sh�n�ng �nto the body deeply �nwardly. 

Ent�re body �s harmon�zed w�th q�. 

Opening Section  

The open�ng form �s the same as L�ft Q� Up and Pour Q� Down. 

 Form the hands pos�t�on �n front of the chest. Open palms, palms fac�ng the body, along the r�b 
cage down to the s�des of body at navel level, fingers po�nt�ng down. Open hands and arms to the 
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s�des, arms stra�ght and 45 degrees d�agonally w�th the body. Erect the palms and seat the wr�sts, 
palms w�th the arms at 90 degrees, the fingers po�nt�ng upward d�agonally. 

Chen Qi 

a) Keep the arms stra�ght w�th the heels of the palms at wa�st level. P�nch scapula �n w�th the 
shoulder blades. Use the shoulders to br�ng the arms to p�nch �nward and upward d�agonally. 
Keep the arms stra�ght. Don’t bend the elbows. 

Push out w�th the heels of palms outward and downward d�agonally. Use the heels of the palms 
to push the arms out. Keep the arms stra�ght. Repeat p�nch�ng �n and push�ng out at the rate of 
at least four t�mes per second. 

Cont�nue 15-30 m�nutes.  

When pract�c�ng Chen Q�, �mag�ne the t�ps of the m�ddle fingers connect�ng d�rectly w�th the 
t�ps of the shoulders. The heels of the palms connect d�rectly w�th the center of the Hunyuan 
Palace. Do not th�nk of the pathways, just the extremes of �ns�de and outs�de. 

b) Push hands out. Form a t�ger claw w�th each hand, apply�ng a l�ttle force to fingers. Cont�nue 
p�nch�ng �n and push�ng out 15 to 30 m�nutes. 

c) Push hands out. Slowly form fists w�th the thumbs touch�ng the roots of the r�ng fingers, all 
fingers enclos�ng the thumbs. Cont�nue p�nch�ng �n and push�ng out 15 to 30 m�nutes. 

La Qi 

Open the palms, use l�ttle fingers to rotate wr�sts and arms, turn palms fac�ng forward, and w�th-
draw the elbows �nward to touch the s�des of the r�bcage gently, the fingers po�nt�ng out to the s�des. 
The forearms form a 90 degree tr�angle w�th the upper arms.  

Close hands and forearms forward, palms fac�ng each other, fingers po�nt�ng forward. Imag�ne 
gather�ng the q� �nto the center of the Hunyuan Palace. Open hands back to the s�des of body, fingers 
po�nt�ng outward. Imag�ne expand�ng out from the center of the Hunyuan Palace to the hor�zon. 

Cont�nue La Q� (open and close) 5 to 10 m�nutes. Then close the hands to the front of the Hun-
yuan Palace. Put hands together, turn fingers po�nt�ng upward, and ra�se hands up to the front of the 
chest, form�ng the hands pos�t�on. 

Closing 

 The clos�ng movement �s the same as L�ft Q� Up and Pour Q� Down. 

Effects 

Th�s method can very qu�ckly mob�l�ze �nternal Hunyuan Q� and strengthen the external Hun-
yuan Q� to �mprove one’s health. Th�s pract�ce can �ncrease one’s sens�t�v�ty ab�l�t�es. Increas�ng the 
speed w�ll make your m�nd much stronger and more focused (very helpful for heal�ng). 

Chen Qi Method
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Enjoy Self-Awareness Hunyuan Method

Created by Master Feng Guang De  
and Translated by Master L�u Yuantong

Th�s method of pract�ce �s founded on the comb�nat�on of the theor�es of ent�rety of the Hunyuan 
of Zh�neng Q�gong and the un�ty of Heaven, Earth, and Mank�nd. It �s an aux�l�ary method of 

pract�ce to Zh�neng Q�gong. It has the character�st�cs of be�ng s�mple, along w�th work�ng qu�ckly 
and effect�vely. Enjoy the natural and effect�ve self-awareness of the Hunyuan Method. If th�s meth-
od �s pract�ced regularly and d�l�gently, one can exper�ence �ts power and ult�mately real�ze one’s 
�ntent�on or expectat�on. 

Requirements for This Method of Practice:  

1. Focus the m�nd �nto the center of the un�verse (�nfin�ty space). Naturally enjoy the self-aware-
ness w�th q�.  

2. Integrate the ent�re body q� and m�nd �nto one. The movements follow a c�rcular flow. 

3. The ent�re body �s c�rcl�ng freely. The movement �s slow and even.  

4. The q� follows the mot�on. The mot�ons are soft and cont�nuous. 

 

I  Preparatory Stage 

1. Integrate Body and Mind into one 

Two feet together, body upr�ght, arms and hands hang down naturally.  

Look stra�ght forward �nto the hor�zon, w�thdraw v�s�on �nward and gently close the eyes. 

W�thdraw hear�ng �nward, gently close the mouth w�th the t�p of the tongue touch�ng the upper 
palate.  
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Swallow the sal�va downward to the Lower Dant�an �n three separate gulps, from the left, r�ght, 
and the m�ddle of the body.  

Contract the Hu�y�n, l�ft up the Ba�hu� (top of the head).  

Breathe naturally and deeply (breathe �n and out through the nose) three t�mes, v�sual�ze the t�p 
of the nose and the Tongt�an acupuncture po�nt at the top of the head as connected.  

The whole body �s relaxed.  

2. Harmonize the mind with Heaven and Earth 

 Use the follow�ng four precepts from Zu Chang (organ�z�ng the q� field): 

 

II  Postural Requirements 

1.  Opening:  

Slowly sh�ft the body’s center of grav�ty to the r�ght leg. L�ft up the left sl�ghtly and move to the 
left so that the feet are parallel to each other and at shoulder w�dth apart.  

2. Press Earth La Qi:  

Use l�ttle fingers as a gu�de to rotate wr�sts and arms gradually.  

Turn the palms fac�ng downward w�th the fingert�ps po�nt�ng forward.  

Each hand forms a r�ght angle to the arm.  

V�sual�ze that the palms and earth q� are connected, w�th each shoulder jo�nt as the ax�s; do 
front-back push and pull three t�mes. 

Push the hands forward unt�l the arm and the body form an angle of about 15 degrees, then pull 
them back to the s�des of the body.  

3. Lift Qi up:  

Relax the wr�sts and, w�th the l�ttle fingers as a gu�de, rotate the palms so that the palms face 
each other to l�ft the q� gradually forward and upward.  

Naturally hang down the coccyx (ta�l bone) and sl�ghtly bend the kness. 

D�ng  T�an   L�  D�  The head touches the sky, feet stand�ng on the earth. 

X�ng  Song  Y�  Chong  The body relaxes and the m�nd expands. 

Hun  Ran  Y�  T�  The m�nd and body are �ntegrated  w�th the un�verse. 

Zhou  Shen  Rong  Rong  The ent�re body �s harmon�zed w�th q�.

Enjoy Self-Awareness Hunyuan Method
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Cont�nue to l�ft the hands upward to carry the q� up to the part of the body between the chest 
and the abdomen (find a comfortable level between Shanzhong and navel) and sl�ghtly move 
back the palms and arms l�ke hold�ng a q� ball (Picture 1). 

       

                 

                           Picture 1                                    Picture 2                                  Picture 3

4. Enjoy Self-awareness and Massage Qi.  

Cont�nue from above, change from hold�ng the ball of q� to joyfully massag�ng the q�. W�th the 
center of the body as the ax�s (the lumbar vertebrae), the shoulders move to draw the �nfin�ty s�gns 
(figure ∞). The body moves l�ke a snake mot�on.  

a) Rotate to the left to massaging the qi. 

Sl�ghtly l�ft up the left shoulder then move �t backwards; the left s�de of the r�b cage w�ll natu-
rally rotate outward and upward.  

Move the wa�st to turn the body to the left, rotate the h�p to the r�ght and front, and the r�ght 
knee w�ll turn �nward naturally, the r�ght ankle move �nward, r�ght forearm and wr�st follow the 
mot�on of the body to the left, sl�ghtly turn�ng �nward to gather q� (Picture 2). 

Move the center of grav�ty of the body 45 degrees to the r�ght s�de of the body. 

b)  Rotate to the right, massaging qi.  

Move the body to the r�ght. Sl�ghtly l�ft up the r�ght shoulder then move �t backwards; the r�ght 
s�de of the r�b cage w�ll naturally rotate outward and upward.  

Move the wa�st, rotate the h�p to the left and front, and the left knee w�ll turn �nward naturally, 
the left ankle move �nward, left forearm and wr�st follow the mot�on of the body to the r�ght, 
sl�ghtly turn�ng �nward to gather q� (Picture 3). 

Move the center of grav�ty of the body 45 degrees to the left s�de of the body. 

Do these forms of movements up to 36 t�mes (each t�me cons�sts of one left and one r�ght rota-
t�on), then move the hands to the front of the body l�ke hold�ng a ball of q�.  

Open and close the hands and arms sl�ghtly, massag�ng the q� ball. 
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Enjoy Self-Awareness Hunyuan Method

The Requ�rements are: 

 

 

5.  Uniting and Transforming into On 

After massag�ng the q�, l�ft hands to carry the q� along the front of the body upward. At the same 
t�me stra�ghten the two legs, center the body, and w�th the two arms slowly l�ft up the q� over the 
head. Turn the palms fac�ng down. Imag�ne the q� ball cover�ng the whole body and sh�n�ng �nto the 
body deeply �nwardly. Pause for a short wh�le. 

The hands slowly move downward and pour q� �nto the body; the hands do the mov�ng outs�de 
the body, but the m�nd �s mov�ng along the �ns�de of the body at the same t�me, from head to toes, 
send�ng q� to all part of the body, one after another: large bra�n, small bra�n, the bra�n nerves and 
blood vessels, eyes, ears, nose, mouth, teeth and tongue, neck, throat, tons�ls, lymph nodes, thyro�d, 
chest, thymus, lungs, heart, stomach, small and large �ntest�nes, l�ver and gallbladder, spleen and 
pancreas, k�dneys, bladder, sexual organs, pelv�s, h�p jo�nts, upper legs, knee jo�nts, lower legs, 
ankle jo�nts, feet, and toes. 

After send�ng q� down to the two feet, �mag�ne the hands cont�nu�ng to reach down, through the 
earth �nto the other s�de of un�verse and gather�ng abundant q�; d�rectly turn the wr�sts and arms to 
l�ft up the q� and do massag�ng q� movement (as �n step 4 above) and un�ty of Hunyuan movement 
(as �n th�s 5).  

Repeat th�s process at least three t�mes. When you have the feel�ng of the body becom�ng l�ght �n 
we�ght, your ent�re body �s harmon�zed w�th q�. Then proceed w�th the clos�ng movement. 

6.  Closing 

To do the clos�ng, when lower�ng the hands toward the navel, pour q� down �nto each part of the 
body, one after another. When the hands reach the navel, place hands on top of one another on the 
navel (for men, left hand first; for women, r�ght hand first) to gather q� �nto the Lower Dant�an. 

Shen  Zhu  Xu  Zhong,    Focus the m�nd �nto the center of the �nfin�te space.  
Z�  Za  You  Ran           Naturally enjoy the self-awareness w�th q� 

Zheng  T�  He  Y�,  Integrate the ent�re body, q,� and m�nd �nto one.  
Shen  X�ng  Xu  Yuan      The movements follow a c�rcular flow 

Z�  Sh�  Yuan  Huo,  The ent�re body �s c�rcl�ng freely.  
Huan  Dong  Zuo  Shu     The movement �s slow and even 

Q�  Su�  Zhuang  Dong,  The q� follows the mot�on.  
He  Rou  L�an   M�an  The mot�ons are soft and cont�nuous
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 Sh�ft body we�ght to the r�ght. L�ft the left knee up sl�ghtly and move back to the beg�nn�ng 
pos�t�on. Body �s centered. Nurture the q� for a wh�le.  

Separate the hands from the navel.  L�ft the hands up to Shanzhong, rotate the wr�sts so that the 
palms form the lotus palms w�th the palms upr�ght.   

Slowly put the two hands together form�ng the hands pos�t�on. Imag�ne the t�p of the m�ddle 
fingers connect�ng w�th the t�p of the nose. Be calm. 

Qu�tly rec�te the follow�ng words: 

T�an D� Wu J� – Heaven and Earth come from Wu J�.   

Hunyuan Gu� Y� – Un�t�ng and transform�ng �nto one.  

R� Yue Pu Zhao – Sun and Moon are sh�n�ng.   

Z� Ran Zh� Dao – Feel the Dao of Nature.   

When you murmur these words, you should be respectful and qu�et, your m�nd �s clear and ap-
pearance �s humble. 

After nour�sh�ng the q�, place one hand on top of another on the Shanzhong po�nt to gather the 
q� �nto the m�ddle Dant�an. Pause for a short wh�le, then separate the two hands and move the hands 
along the chest, r�b cage, and wa�st �n a c�rcular mot�on down to the navel. 

Place one hand on top of the other on the navel. Nurture the q� for several m�nutes. 

Slowly separate the hands and return to the s�des of body. 

C�rcle the eyeballs from the left three t�mes and then from the r�ght three t�mes; at the same t�me, 
focus the m�nd to feel the �ns�de of the head.  

Slowly open the eyes. Th�s completes the pract�ce. 
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Speaking Words

Lift Qi Up and Pour Qi Down 

Organize the Qi field 

Feet together, body centered, l�ft up the Ba�hu�, tuck �n ch�n, relax the arms down naturally. l�ft 
up Hu�y�n, ta�lbone down, put the body we�ght evenly on both feet, whole body relaxes, relaxes... 

Look stra�ght forward �nto the hor�zon . . .

W�thdraw the v�s�on �nward and gently close your eyel�ds. 

Whole  body relaxes . . . relaxes 

Qu�et . . . qu�et . . .  

Head touch�ng the sky, and feet stand�ng on earth 

Body relaxes, and m�nd expands 

Be respectful and qu�et 

M�nd �s clear and appearance �s humble 

No d�stract�ng thoughts  

M�nd expands �nto �nfin�te space 

Feel the m�nd sh�n�ng �nto the body deeply and �nwardly  

Ent�re body �s harmon�zed w�th q� 

Opening  

Use l�ttle fingers to rotate wr�sts and arms turn palms fac�ng backward and downward

Po�nt fingers forward 
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Push hands forward 15 degrees 

Pull back �nward to s�des of the body 

Push forward, pull back �nward 

Push, pull 

Relax wr�sts, turn palms fac�ng each other 

L�ft�ng hands w�th q� up slowly to the navel level  

Turn palms fac�ng the navel, m�ddle fingers em�tt�ng q� to the navel  

Turn palms down, c�rcle hands along the hor�zon at the navel level, to the s�des, cont�nue to the 
back, palms fac�ng the back, m�ddle fingers em�tt�ng q� to M�ngmen  

L�ft hands up to under the armp�ts, m�ddle fingers press Dabao, em�tt�ng q� �nto the chest. 

Turn fingers forward, elbows backward 

Extend hands forward to shoulder level and w�dth, arms stra�ght 

Turn m�ddle fingers toward Y�ntang, em�tt�ng q� to center of the head 

Open the hands and arms to the s�des, arms slowly form a stra�ght l�ne 

Turn palms down, then up 

L�ft hands up, all the way to above your head 

Put palms together, ra�se hands up �nto the sky 

Lower hands down, along �n front of the face to the chest, form�ng the hands pos�t�on

Section 1: Start from the front and lift qi up from the sides 

Turn fingers forward, extend�ng hands forward to the shoulder level 

Turn palms down, separate fingers one at a t�me, keep the thumb and �ndex fingers st�ll touch�ng 

Ra�se palms up, separate fingers and open arms to shoulder w�dth, extend�ng hands �nto the  
hor�zon 

Rotate the shoulder jo�nts upward and backward, pull the hands back �nward  

Relax the shoulders downward, push hands forward 

Pull back �nward, gather�ng q� �nto the body, deep �ns�de  

Push forward, �nto the hor�zon 

Pull . . . push . . . 

Hold�ng hands �n the hor�zon, open hands to the s�des 15 degrees 

Close back to shoulder w�dth 

Open . . . close . . . open . . . close . . . 

Open to c�rcle hands along the hor�zon slowly to both s�des, arms form�ng a stra�ght l�ne.  

Extend the hands �nto the hor�zon 
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Lift Qi Up and Pour Qi Down Words

Rotate the shoulders upward, �nward, pull the hands �nward 

Relax shoulders downward, push hands outward 

Pull �n, gather�ng q� �nto the body, deep �ns�de 

Push out �nto the hor�zon 

Pull . . . push . . .  

L�ft hands up 15 degrees  

Lower down to shoulder level 

Up . . . down . . . up . . . down . . . relax wr�sts, turn palms upward 

L�ft hands up all the way to above the head 

Turn palms fac�ng down, arms sl�ghtly rounded 

Pour q� down through Ba�hu� �nto deep �ns�de of the body for one cycle of breath 

Lower hands downward, along �n front of the face to the chest, cont�nue down to the navel 

M�ddle fingers press the navel  

Open the hands, c�rcle around the wa�st, slowly, to the back 

M�ddle fingers press M�ngmen 

Lower hands down, along the h�ps, the back of the legs, knees, calves to the heels 

C�rcle hands around feet to the front, place hands on top of the feet 

Press down, c�rcle M�ngmen forward and downward 

L�ft M�ngmen up, c�rcle M�ngmen backward and upward 

Press down . . . l�ft M�ngmen up . . . 

Press down . . . l�ft M�ngmen up . . . 

Turn palms fac�ng each other, extract q� from the Earth, mov�ng hands up, palms fac�ng �nner 
legs, along the knees, th�ghs, to the navel 

M�ddle finger press navel 

Separate hands down to the s�des of the body, return to beg�nn�ng pos�t�on 

Section 2: Start from the sides and lift qi up from the front 

L�ft hands up from s�des of the body, palms fac�ng down, slowly to the shoulder level, arms  
form�ng a stra�ght l�ne 

Ra�se palms, extend�ng hands �nto hor�zon 

Pull the hands �nward . . . 

Push the hands outward �nto the hor�zon . . . 

Pull �n . . . push out . . . 

Pull . . . push . . . hold�ng hands �n the hor�zon 
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Close hands and arms to the front 15 degrees 

Open back to a stra�ght l�ne 

Close . . . Open . . . 

Close . . . Open . . . 

Close, move hands to the front to shoulder w�dth 

Extend hands �nto the hor�zon 

Pull the hands back �nward 

Push the hands forward 

Pull back �nward . . . push forward . . . 

Pull . . . push . . . 

L�ft hands up 15 degrees 

Lower hands down back to the shoulder level 

Up . . . down . . . up . . . down . . . 

Relax the wr�sts, Turn palms fac�ng each other 

L�ft q� up all the way to above your head, turn palms fac�ng down 

Pour q� down through Ba�hu� �nto deep �ns�de of body for one cycle of breath 

Lower hands down, over the heavenly gate to the forehead, m�ddle fingers press Y�ntang. 

Open the hands along the eyebrows to above the ears, then to the back 

M�ddle fingers press Yuzhen 

Lower hands down along the neck to the th�rd thorac�c vertebra, elbows up 

Move hands around the shoulders, to under the armp�ts, then to the back, reach�ng hands up as 
far as you can 

Lower hands down along the sp�ne to the lower back 

M�ddle fingers press M�ngmen 

Open the hands, c�rcle around the wa�st slowly to the front 

M�ddle fingers press navel 

Lower hands down along lower abdomen, �nner legs, knees, lower legs (calves) 

Place hands on top of the feet 

Press down . . . l�ft M�ngmen up . . . 

Press down . . . l�ft M�ngmen up . . . 

Press down . . . l�ft M�ngmen up 

Turn palms fac�ng each other, extract q� from the Earth 

Move hands around the feet to the heels 
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Lift Qi Up and Pour Qi Down Words

Move hands up, palms fac�ng the back of the legs, along the knees, th�ghs, h�ps to the lower back, 
m�ddle fingers press M�ngmen 

Open the hands, c�rcle around the wa�st slowly to the front 

M�ddle fingers press navel 

Separate the hands down, return to beg�nn�ng pos�t�on

Section 3: Lift qi up from front 45 degrees diagonally 

L�ft hands and q� up at 45 degrees d�agonally, sl�ghtly to shoulder level, cont�nue up all the way 
to above the head 

Turn palms fac�ng down, pour q� down �nto deep �ns�de of the body for one cycle of breath 

Lower hands down along the s�des of the head, to the ears 

Turn palms forward, cont�nue down to �n front of the shoulders 

Push r�ght hand forward, arm almost stra�ght, relax the wr�st, turn palm to the left 

Scoop�ng q�, turn body to the left, at 90 degrees, press thumb to Zhongku� 

Cont�nue to c�rcle hand to the back, around the left shoulder 

Return body to center, m�ddle finger press left Q�hu 

Push left hand forward, arm almost stra�ght, relax the wr�st, turn palm to the r�ght, scoop�ng q�, 
turn body to the r�ght, at 90 degrees, press thumb to Zhongku� 

Cont�nue to c�rcle hand to the back, around r�ght shoulder 

Return body to center

M�ddle finger presses r�ght Q�hu 

Breathe �n, press Q�hu 

Breathe out, release the pressure 

Breathe �n, press . . . breathe out, release . . .  

Breathe �n, press . . . breathe out, release . . . 

Release the fingers, push the hands and forearms forward 

Turn palms upwards, rotate the wr�sts, form�ng the Lotus flower palms 

Slowly put palms together �n front of the chest, form�ng the hands pos�t�on 

Closing  

Ra�se hands up along �n front of the face, all the way to above the head, stretch arms up �nto the 
sky 

Open hands, turn palms forward 

Lower hands down along the s�des to shoulder level, arms form�ng a stra�ght l�ne 

Turn palms upward  
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Move hands, c�rcl�ng along the hor�zon slowly to the front, to shoulder w�dth 

M�ddle fingers toward Y�ntang, em�tt�ng q� to the center of the head 

W�thdraw hands �nward to under armp�ts, press m�ddle fingers to Dabao, em�tt�ng q� to center 
of the chest 

Turn fingers backward, palms fac�ng up  

Extend the hands backward �nto the hor�zon at M�ngmen level  

Slowly move hands along the hor�zon to the s�des, turn palms fac�ng forward 

Cont�nue mov�ng hands forward, scoop�ng q� to the front 

Turn palms toward the navel, slowly cross hands on top of the navel 

Men, left hand first, women, r�ght 

Gather q� �n Dant�an 

Ent�re body �s nurtured by heal�ng q� . . .nurtured by heal�ng q� . . .

Separate the hands down return to beg�nn�ng pos�t�on 

Slowly open the eyes 

 

From �ns�de of your heart, g�ve thanks to the q� field, all teachers and yourself

Three Centers Merge Standing Posture 

Organize the Qi field 

Feet together, body centered, l�ft up the Ba�hu�, tuck�ng �n ch�n, relax�ng the arms down natu-
rally. L�ft up Hu�y�n, ta�lbone down, put the body we�ght evenly on both feet, whole body relaxes, 
relaxes... 

Look stra�ght forward �nto the hor�zon . . .  

W�thdraw the v�s�on and hear�ng �nward, gently close your eyel�ds. 

Whole body relaxes . . . relaxes 

Qu�et . . . qu�et . . .

The head touches the sky, feet stand on earth. 

The body relaxes and m�nd expands. 

Be respectful and qu�et.

The m�nd �s clear and appearance �s humble. 

No d�stract�ng thoughts.

The m�nd expands to �nfin�te space.
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Three Centers Merge Words

Feel the m�nd sh�n�ng �nto the body deeply �nwardly.

The ent�re body �s harmon�zed w�th q�, harmon�zed w�th q�. 

Step on Qi 

Step on q�, sl�de feet open to shoulder w�dth 

The feet from a “八’’ shape 

Between the b�g toes �s less then shoulder w�dth and between the heels w�der then shoulder 
w�dth 

Opening  

Use l�ttle fingers to rotate wr�sts and arms 

Turn palms fac�ng backward and downward, po�nt fingers forward 

Push hands forward 15 degrees 

Pull back �nward to s�des of the body 

Push . . . pull . . . 

Push . . . pull . . . 

Relax wr�sts, turn palms fac�ng each other 

L�ft hands w�th q� up slowly to the navel level  

Turn palms fac�ng the navel, m�ddle fingers em�tt�ng q� to the navel  

Turn palms down, c�rcle hands along the hor�zon at the navel level to the s�des, cont�nue to the 
back, palms fac�ng the back, m�ddle fingers em�tt�ng Q� to M�ngmen  

L�ft hands up to under the armp�ts, press m�ddle fingers to Dabao  

Turn fingers forward, elbows backward 

Extend hands forward to shoulder level and w�dth, arms stra�ght 

Turn m�ddle fingers toward Y�ntan, em�tt�ng q� to center of the head 

Open the hands and arms to the s�des, arms slowly form a stra�ght l�ne. 

Turn palms down, then up 

L�ft hands up, all the way to above the head 

Put palms together and ra�se hands up �nto the sky 

Lower hands down, along �n front of the face to the chest, form�ng the hands pos�t�on 

Form the posture 

Slowly separate the heels of the palms and lower hands down. 

The fingert�ps gently touch each other, the thumbs and the l�ttle fingers form the shape of a 
c�rcle, the hands hold�ng a q� ball on the navel 

Bend the knees and lower the body down sl�ghtly 
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Regulate the body postures 

L�ft up Ba�hu�, tuck �n ch�n, head centered . . . 

Outspread the eyebrows and relax cheeks down naturally w�th a sm�le on the face . . . 

Gently close the mouth, the teeth gently touch each other, 

The t�p of the tongue gently touches the upper palate . . . 

Stra�ghten the neck, the neck �s relaxed . . . 

Hollow the chest and stra�ghten the back . . . 

Shoulders relax and leave a space under the armp�ts . . .  

The elbows down and up . . . 

Seat�ng the wr�sts, hollow the palms and open the fingers naturally . . . 

Relax the wa�st and pelv�s, s�tt�ng sl�ghtly . . .  

Ta�lbone down, l�ft Hu�y�n up and tuck �n the lower abdomen . . . 

Relax the knees, turn knees �nward sl�ghtly . . .  

Relax the ankle jo�nts and the feet evenly on the ground . . .  

Visualization 

Close the seven or�fices of the head together, the nose connects w�th the sky 

Step on q� and hands on the po�nt 

Three centers merge together �nto the place of the m�nd’s �ntent�on 

Ent�re body �s l�ght and sm�l�ng w�th q. 

 

The upper center Ba�hu� goes down �nto the center of lower Dant�an.  

The center of the palms goes �nward �nto the center of lower Dant�an 

The center of the soles of the feet goes upward �nto the center of lower Dant�an  

Three centers merge together �nto the center of lower Dant�an  

 

Whole body relaxes . . . qu�et . . . qu�et . . . 

Closing 

Slowly ra�se Ba�hu� up and stra�ghten the body up, body centered 

Step on q�, sl�de feet together  

Slowly ra�se hands up and put hands together �n front of the chest form�ng the hands pos�t�on.  

The body �s centered 

Ra�se hands up along �n front of the face, all the way to above the head, stretch the arms up �nto 
the sky 
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Three Centers Merge Words

Open hands, turn the palms forward, lower hands and arms down along the s�des to shoulder 
level, arms form�ng a stra�ght l�n.  

Slowly, turn palms upward and c�rcle the hands along the hor�zon to the front, to shoulder 
w�dth  

M�ddle fingers po�nt to Y�ntang  

W�thdraw the hands �nward to under the armp�ts, m�ddle fingers press Dabao  

Turn fingers backward, palms fac�ng up, extend the hands backward �nto the hor�zon at M�ng-
men level  

Slowly move hands along the hor�zon, to the s�des, turn palms fac�ng forward, cont�nue mov�ng 
hands forward, scoop�ng q� to the front  

Turn palms toward the navel, slowly cross hands and place the hands on top of the navel, for 
men, the left hand first and for women, the r�ght hand first  

Massage the abdomen and gather q� by rotat�ng the hands on the navel: down, to the left, up, to 
the r�ght, draw�ng c�rcles 9 t�mes  

C�rcle backwards 9 t�mes. 

Place hands on top of the navel 

The ent�re body �s nurtured by heal�ng q� . . .   

Separate the hands down, return to the beg�nn�ng pos�t�on 

Slowly open the eyes  
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Organizing the Qi Field to Regulate the 
Whole Body and the Three Dantians

Dr. Pang’s Spoken Words  
Translated by Master L�u Yuantong

Now, organizing the qi field for regulation of qi and the healing of disease. 

L�ft up the Ba�hu� (the top of the head), tuck �n the ch�n, relax the area between the eyebrows, a 
sm�le on the face.  

The shoulders relax and br�ng relaxat�on to the whole body. 

The head relaxes, the chest and backs�de relax, the wa�st and h�ps relax, the legs relax, the whole 
body relaxes. Qu�et, qu�et, qu�et qu�et . . .  

Now, Fa Q� for the head: The head, and the large and small bra�ns �ns�de of the head’s Hunyuan 
Q� are plent�ful, and the q� �s flow�ng well. All d�seases are d�spelled. The funct�ons of the nervous 
system are return�ng to normal, and the nervous system’s control of the funct�ons of the whole body 
returns to normal. 

Now, Fa Q� for the eyes: The eye’s q� �s plent�ful, and d�seases of the eyes have d�sappeared. The 
v�s�on of the eyes returns to normal. 

Now, Fa Q� for the nose: The nose’s q� �s plent�ful and flow�ng well, the nose breath�ng freely, the 
d�seases of the nose d�sappear, and the funct�ons of the nose return to normal. 

 Now, Fa Q� for the mouth: The mouth, teeth, tongue, and throat. The�r q�, blood, and mer�d�ans are 
flow�ng well and the q� �s plent�ful. D�seases are d�spelled and all funct�on�ng returns to normal. 

 Now, Fa Q� for the ears: The ear’s q� �s plent�ful. D�seases of the ears have d�sappeared and the 
hear�ng funct�on �s return�ng to normal. 

Now, Fa Q� for the neck: Q� and blood of the thyro�d gland and lymph �n the neck are plent�ful 
and flow�ng well. D�sease �s d�spelled and all funct�ons are return�ng to normal. 
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 Now, Fa Q� for the back and sp�ne: The back and whole sp�ne, �nclud�ng the neck vertebrae, 
thorac�c vertebrae, lumbar vertebrae, and coccyx (ta�l-bone). The�r q� and blood are plent�ful and 
are flow�ng well. Any pa�n has d�sappeared. The sp�ne �s mov�ng freely and �ts funct�ons are return-
�ng to normal. 

Now, Fa Q� for the chest and breasts:  The q� and blood of the chest and breasts are flow�ng well 
and plent�ful. All d�seases are d�spelled and the�r funct�ons are return�ng to normal. 

Now, Fa Q� for the lungs: The lung’s q� �s plent�ful. All d�seases of the lungs, trachea, and whole 
chest are el�m�nated (d�sappear). The funct�on�ng of the lungs �s return�ng to normal. 

Now, Fa Q� for the heart: The q� of the heart, blood vessels of the heart, and blood are plent�ful 
and flow�ng freely. D�seases of the heart and blood vessels have d�sappeared. The heart and blood 
vessels’ funct�ons are return�ng to normal and are gett�ng stronger. 

Now, Fa Q� for the stomach: The stomach’s q� �s plent�ful. D�seases of the stomach have d�sap-
peared. All funct�ons of the stomach are normal and gett�ng stronger. 

Now, Fa Q� for the small and large �ntest�nes: The q� and blood of the small and large �ntest�nes 
are flow�ng well. The d�seases are d�spelled. The �ntest�ne’s ass�m�lat�on and absorb�ng funct�ons 
return to normal and are gett�ng stronger. 

Now, Fa Q� for the l�ver and gallbladder: The l�ver and gallbladder’s q� and blood are flow�ng 
well. D�seases of the l�ver and gallbladder have d�sappeared. Any stones are pulver�zed and then 
el�m�nated from the body. The funct�on�ng of the l�ver and gallbladder are return�ng to normal. 

Now, Fa Q� for the pancreas: The pancreas �s beh�nd the stomach. The q� and blood of the pan-
creas are flow�ng well. The funct�on�ng of the pancreas returns to normal. When the funct�on�ng of 
the pancreas �s normal, then the sugar d�abetes w�ll d�sappear. 

Now, Fa Q� for the k�dneys: The k�dney’s q� �s plent�ful. D�seases of the k�dneys have d�sap-
peared. Any k�dney stones are pulver�zed and then el�m�nated from the body.  The k�dneys funct�ons 
are return�ng to normal. 

Now, Fa Q� for the bladder: The bladder’s q� and blood are plent�ful. D�seases of the bladder have 
d�sappeared. The funct�ons of the bladder return to normal. 

Now, Fa Q� for the sexual organs of women: The uterus, ov�duct, and ovary’s q� and blood are flow-
�ng freely, and q� �s plent�ful. The d�seases are d�spelled, and the funct�ons are return�ng to normal. 

 Now, Fa Q� for the man’s urethra, prostate, and test�cles: The�r q� and blood are plent�ful and 
flow�ng well. All d�seases are d�spelled and funct�on�ng returns to normal.  

Now, Fa Q� for the four l�mbs:  

Fa Q� for the upper l�mbs first. Then, both shoulder jo�nts, arms, elbow jo�nts, wr�sts, and hands. 
The q� and blood of the upper l�mbs are flow�ng well. The jo�nts are mov�ng eas�ly. The pa�n has 
d�sappeared and all funct�ons are return�ng to normal.  

Organizing Qi Field to Regulate the Whole Body and Three Dantians
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Everyone move your upper l�mbs, feel�ng d�seases of the upper l�mbs d�sappear�ng, and the pa�n 
gett�ng less and less (l�ghten�ng). 

Now, Fa Q� for the lower l�mbs: Both h�p jo�nts, th�ghs, knee jo�nts, calves, ankle jo�nts, and feet. 
The q� and blood of the whole lower l�mbs are flow�ng well and plent�ful. The pa�n has d�sappeared, 
and the jo�nts are mov�ng eas�ly. The funct�ons are return�ng to normal. Now, everyone move your 
lower l�mbs, to feel the pa�n gett�ng less and less, and the d�seases d�sappear�ng. 

We are regulat�ng the whole body q� now.  

F�rst Fa Q� for the Lower Dant�an – �ns�de of the navel.  Send�ng q� �nto the Lower Dant�an, 
Lower Dant�an q� �s plent�ful . . . Dant�an q� �s plent�ful. When Lower Dant�an q� �s full, then the q� 
can flow �nto the whole body. 

Now, send�ng q� �nto the M�ddle Dant�an – �ns�de of the chest, around the Hunyuan Palace and 
above the Hunyuan Palace. Fa Q� for the M�ddle Dant�an, M�ddle Dant�an q� �s plent�ful. Hunyuan 
Palace q� �s plent�ful. When M�ddle Dant�an q� �s full, the five organs q� and the �nner organs q� 
get full. Then the funct�ons of the five organs w�ll become stronger. The body �s gett�ng even more 
healthy. 

Now, Fa Q� for the Upper Dant�an – �ns�de the area between the eyebrows, the center of the 
bra�ns. Upper Dant�an q� �s plent�ful . . . plent�ful . . . When Upper Dant�an q� �s full, then the m�nd’s 
funct�ons w�ll get stronger, and �ts control of the whole body funct�ons becomes stronger.  

The m�nd �s bur�ed �n the Upper Dant�an. The m�nd can control all act�v�t�es of l�fe. Each func-
t�on of every organ �s organ�zed , as well as each part of the body, and are all regulated.  

Now our whole body’s q� �s more full. 

Now, (I am) lead�ng everyone to �nduce q� to “release outward and absorb �nward.” Let our own 
q� and outs�de q� un�te (�ntegrate).  

Releas�ng �ns�de q� to go outward. The whole body’s q� goes outward, and �ntegrates w�th outs�de q�. 

Absorb�ng outs�de q� �nward: absorb�ng outs�de q� of the q� field �nto the �ns�de of the body.  

Now, everyone can absorb q� to the �ns�de of the M�ddle Dant�an. 

One more t�me. 

Releas�ng �ns�de q� to go outward. Releas�ng �ns�de q� outward w�th outs�de q� �ntegrat�ng, reach-
�ng a bas�c level where human and heaven are un�ted and transformed. Absorb�ng outs�de q� �nward. 
Absorb�ng the q� of the q� field �nward to use for yourself, and let q� expand �nto your whole body. 
The whole body q� becom�ng even more full, and the body even more healthy.  

One more t�me. 

Releas�ng �ns�de q� outward. Let go . . .  

Absorb�ng outs�de q� �nward. Absorb�ng �nto the center (of the body). 
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Ba�hu� The top of the head

Dabao The s�des of the body, 6th and 7th r�bs, under the armp�ts

Dazhu� Under the 7th neck vertebra

Hunyuan Palace In front of the 11th thorac�c vertebra, beh�nd the spleen

Hed�ng Center of the top of the kneecaps

Hu�y�n Per�neum, t�p of the uterus for women, prostate area for men

J�ngmen T�p of the lowest r�b on both s�des of the back

Laogong The center of the palm

M�ngmen (Door of L�fe) Lower back, between L2 and L3 lumbar vertebra

Q�hu Under the center of the collar bone

Q�men The po�nt where the bottom r�b on each s�de �s crossed by a l�ne  
      stra�ght down from the n�pple

Quch� (Bend Lake) Upper elbow

Shenj� Palace Center of the head

Shenmen (M�nd’s Door) Wr�st fold (l�ttle finger s�de)

Shenzhu Between 3rd and 4th thorac�c vertebra

Shanzhong Between the n�pples on the sternum

Sul�ao Just under the t�p of the nose, one of the Heavenly Gates 

Tongt�an (the Open to  
     the Sky po�nts)      1.5 cm. to the s�des of and 0.5 cm �n front of Ba�hu�

X�aoha� (Small Sea) Lower elbow

X�n Kou (Mouth of the Heart) Between the left and r�ght r�bs, above the Hunyuan Palace

Yangguan Between the 4th and 5th lumbar vertebrae

Y�ntang Between the eyebrows

Energy Points in Zhineng Qigong
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Map of Major Energy Points

Yongquan On the soles of the feet, sl�ghtly forward from the center of the   
      foot

Yunmen Under the outer s�de of the collar bone

Yuzhen (Jade P�llow) Oppos�te from Y�ntang

Zhangmen Front of t�p of 11th r�b, both s�des of the front of the body

Zhongku� The m�ddle part of the m�ddle finger

Ba�hu�

Yuzhen

Navel

Dabao

Hu�y�n

Y�ntang

Q�hu

Shanzhong

Yongquan

Zhongku�

Laogong

Shenmen

The Hu�y�n �s the per�neum, wh�ch �s located between the sexual  organs and the anus.
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A community of seekers . . .

Seeking What? 

 

The happiness and joy that comes from within when connection is made  

between infinite space, the human being and Mother Earth?  

The peace and harmony that envelop and surround pure intention?  

The opening of the heart’s longing?  

Yes, it’s all this . . . and more.  

Thousands and thousands of years, 10,000 things.   

Masters passing wisdom from the ancients.   

A long line of pilgrims yearning for connection.   

Seeking what?   

Truth, respect, beauty. Trust in nature and trust in ourselves.

A new heart and mind in balance with that point  

where time and space hold the key. 

Ability and intelligence, immediately realized. 

It’s beautiful and more. 

Lucky as self awareness brings a contentment that grows  

stronger and stronger, spiraling and transforming.  

Ah, yes, it’s this!  

Qigong  

Thank you, thank you, thank you!  

Hao-La 

A collection of thoughts fron the students at the Master Liu ‘s 2006 Zhineng Qigong retreat in China.
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Share the gifts of Chinese Culture, benefiting all people in the world. 

— By Master Feng Guang De. September 2007 

In 1982, Master Feng helped Grandmaster Pang bu�ld up the Zh�neng Q�gong Center; �n 1988, he 
helped Grandmaster Pang open the Zh�neng Q�gong School at Sh�j�azhuang C�ty, Hebe� Prov-

�nce, becom�ng Head of that center. He �s a very h�gh-level teacher who has taught �n many coun-
tr�es s�nce the clos�ng of the centers �n Ch�na. 

Master Liu has worked hard to translate the foundational books of Zhineng Qigong. His 
intention is to share this powerful knowledge throughout the world and to help our Western 
friends learn and practice Qigong more easily. From my heart and with deep respect, I thank 
Master Liu and the other teachers who assisted him in this project. 

Translating and publishing the Zhineng Qigong books into English is one important way 
to spread and improve the system of Zhineng Qigong science. I hope that through the study, 
practice and research of the theories and methods of the Zhineng Qigong system, all practitio-
ners can enjoy higher levels of body and mind health. As a result of this expansion of knowl-
edge to the world, Zhineng Qigong science will evolve to a new stage in its development.

— By Master Meng Xiangyun. October 4, 2007 

Master Meng learned Zh�neng Q�gong at Grandmaster Pang’s home, and �s one of only a few 
teachers who st�ll study w�th Grandmaster Pang. It �s a rare opportun�ty to be able to work 

w�th a teacher of th�s level and depth of accompl�shment. 


